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Everyone of our old subscribers who
will send us two new subscribers at
60 cents each for the remainder of the
year, will receive a copy of this splen
did new Wall Atlas postage prepaid.

ENTERING UPON FARMING.
A young married' man of limited

means, an architect by profession, wish
es to become a farmer and asks for ad
vice as to the best means of reaching
his ambition.
Our inquirer should reaUze that in

changing from one profession to another
there is inevitably a heavy loss incident
to such shifting. As a rule one should
stay by the vocation in Ufe wrich he
has chosen, for in all legitimate Unes
there is room at the top, and one is
reasonably certain of reaching a com

petency at least and an honorable po
sition if he wlll but push on faithfully
and energetically. But Ill-health or

other reasons sometimes force a change. The largest experiment station in the
Our correspondent asks if there is not world+eacreage alone considered-is at
some book which he can read to help Hays Oity, Kansas. It will be financial.
him in the proposed change. Books and ly profitable to Kansas to make this sta
papers count for little in a case Uke this tion the largest in point of experiments
and are often liable to be really Injuri- carried on and results attained.
ous because of false ideas and stand- One day last week Secretary Ooburn,ards which they may set up in the mind who is a regent of the Agricultural 001.of the reader. When one who knows lege and therefore interested 01l1ciallynothing about agriculture begins to as well as patriotically in the develop
study books and papers bearing on that ment of this station, invited the writer
subject he is likely to develop the sen- to accompany him on a trip to the new
timental side without property realizing experiment station. The Union Pacific
the practical character of the vocation. Railroad landed us at Hays Oity at lit-
If our inquirer, after seriously ponder- tle before' breakfast time. J. G. Haney,ing the matter, concludes that he still superintendent of the station, took the

desires to become a farmer, let him se- party in charge. The station groundslect as well as he can that special comprise 3,400 acres of the choicest land
branch of agriculture which by nature of the short-grasa country adjacent to
or inclination he seems best fitted to the thriving city of 2,000 inhabitants.
follow. Supposing he chooses animal After breakfast, Hon. John Schlyerhusbandry and in that division takes up who represented Ellis Oounty in the last
dairying, beef production, mutton or legislature and is conceded to have a
pork raising as his leading line. Instead

sure thing of succeeding himself if he
of investing his little earnings at once

so desires-Joined the party in a drive
. and starting out with his intellectual

over the "reservation."
facilities as soft and untrained as are The old Fort Hays m1l1tary reserva
his hands let him choose rather to place tion came into possession of the experihimself with some one of experience ment station and the normal school au.
and practical hard sense. Go at once thorities late fast spring. 'l'he lItation
to the farm of a successful stock raiser work was placed in charge of Professor
and find employment with him under

Haney and operations commenced withsuch terms as are mutually satisfactory. as much vigor as the limited funds
KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL There keep both hands and head busy available would permit. About 600

ATLAS. with what goes on from day to day.
acres of the new prairie was broken, sixSuch a novice should hold in high reo
miles of fence constructed, and cropsThe KANSAS FARMER has arranged gard the practical experience of a sue-

with the leading publisher of maps and cessful farmer or stockman. In study- planted as follows:
Acres.atlases to prepare especially lor us a ing the methods by which success is Cane sowed thlckly........................ 5

new Wall Atlas, showing colored reter- attained and advancement made the Cane and Kwftr sowed thlckly........... 5

ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In- novice will undergo a training which if:��y�.���? ��I.����.:::::::::::.::::::::::: �
dian Territory, the United States and can be secured in no other way so sue- 5 varieties of Macaroni wheat 15
the World with the 1900 census. cessfully and so cheaply. He wllliearn 3 varieties of cane In rows 30 Inches.... 6

The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22 from the very beginning to do the right MllIet ,.. 8

d i th I ht Kaftr-corn In rows 30 Inches 70
by 28 inches. The outside map shows' things at the right time an n erg

. qorn 13
the flags of the United States, as well way. What has cost his employer years Soy·bean!! In rows 30 Inches 15

:e.tabliahed in 186�.
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It should not be forgotten that what
ever the season early plowing is best
for wheat.

According to the most reliable re

ports the Kansas corn crop of 1902 has
reached the stage when it is safe to
reckon on a large yield.

Enough water has run out of Kansas
in her swollen streams during the last
forty days to have made sure the crops
of next season could the moisture have
been retained in the soils upon which
it fell. Perhaps by some improved
processes another generation will learn
to husband the wealth of water where
bestowed.

The anxiety that was felt not long
since least the rains would not continue
long enough to insure a full crop of
corn suggests that the discoverer of
some modified system of planting and
cultivating corn, whereby the culttva
tion may be readily continued after the
corn has reached its full height thereby
preventing the excessive evaporation
which sometimes takes place will con

fer a boon upon the entire corn-growing
fraternity.

of experience wlll come to him in the
natural line of his 'everyday training

. without particular di1l1culty.
Two 'or three years of such experi

ence will settle the fact of prime Inport
ance whether or not he really wishes
to follow agriculture as a vocation. If
still satisfied he can embark in bust
ness for himself or as a partner with
some one who furnishes the capital or
become a manager or director of the
affairs of men who are always seeking
this sort of foremen or superintendents
for their farms or estates. The Ineltna
tion of our inquirer will be, however,
to ignore such a rational procedure as
this and to short-cut his operations by
Investing his little savings in land and
trying his hand at farming. With books
and papers as his guides he will do all
sorts of blundering and make many mts
takes which are costly and often fatal.
Profits figured out on paper and made
to appear reasonable from what the
books and papers say will not be forth
coming and a thousand Ills and acci
dents will arise where least. expected.
It seems to imitate them or duplicate
what they accomplish. Our city friends
longing for country life are apt to exalt
the sentimental side and to give far too
little weight to experience in that tr6.!z:.
ing which comes from close applfcatlon
and silent patient study incident to suc
cess. In such cases as these the best
plan by all means is to learn as much
as possible from association with sue
cessful men and to realize that books
and papers are more helpful to those
who are grounded in successful practice
than to those who are inexperienced.

KANSAS GREAT EXPERIMENT STA
TION IN THE SHORT GRASS

COUNTRY.

.......................
,.
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Cow-peas In rows 30 Inches 6
Cow-peas sowed for hay.................. 71h
Bromus Inermls............................. 4¥.
In a long bend of creek:

Alfalfa 22
2 varieties of mlllet........................ 2
Kansas stock melons and other melons. 10
Peanuts and Garvansas.. ¥.a

Total. 235

In addition to the above there has
been planted a grass garden containing
31 varieties of grass in plats, 'most of
which are 14 by 24 feet. In each plat,
36 hills are planted, 1 foot apart each
way, except in the alfalfa and Bromus
inermis, of which there are 240 h1lls In
each. This is for the purpose of ob
serving individual plants, and possibly
the selectlon of superior individuals, as
each hill will be thinned to one stock
Also about three-fourths of an acre is
set to tries and shrubs sent out by the

Agricultqf�l College.
On the old garrison garden patch has

been planted one acre of potatoes, half
of which is mulched, a smaller area to
Jerusalem artichokes, three varieties of
cow-peas, three of soy-beans, four of corn
cane, Kafir, rape, pencillaria, and a veg
etable garden which belongs to the Nor
mal School people.
The follow:ing inventory shows a rath

er meager equipment for a 3,40.0·acre ex

perimental farm:
Two disk harrows two drag harrows



one packer, one roller (use donated by profit to the State of Kansas, themoney
Topeka Foundary), one two-horse weed
er (use donated by Janesville Mfg_ Co.),

received for the crops produced will

one 13-hole press disk drill, one stirring
probably never equal the expense' for

plow, one breaking plow, one horse and
the experimental work every year. If
this station shall be able to add one

saddle, one cultivator, one ltster fair as· bushel an acre to the average produc-
sortment of small "tools. . tion of wheat in this State the Increased
Of course it would not have been pos

sible to. produce what the visitors saw
value of that crop wlll be some $3,000,000

with this equipment alone. Much of
or $4,000,000 annually. Possible Increas

the work was hired by the piece'at sat. es In the value of the corn crop present

Isfactory prices.
no less stupendous values. The advan-

The drive brought the party to the tages to be derived fr.om the grass ex

creek, the most noticeable features of periments wlll probabjy equal those of

which are its deep banks and its fringes
either of these leading cereals.

of native timber. The arboretum was
These points will need to come before

reached soon after crossing the creek. the next legislature and it Ia-hoped that

While trees of last spring's planting do the station w1ll be liberally dealt with.

not make much of a showing of timber Kansas has been exceedingly tortu

in July yet the manifest disposition to nate In the selection ot the manager of

live and grow makes it unsafe to .say
this station. Prof. Haney belongs to

that the short-grass country w1ll not that class' of young Kansans who are

produce timber. Just behind the arbor. sought for posltions of Importance the

etum the field of hog melons. was world over. He is a Kansas form prod
reached. The millet-common, Blber- uct of the most vigorous sort. He Is

lan, and broom-corn-care making a
well equipped by education and experl·

growth which justifies their planting ence for the work. He Inspires confi·

and gives promtse of value to the West. dence In those around him and Is In

ern stockman. every way one of those men at whose

One of the most Interesting and Im- hands good works are apt to be accofn

portant features of the station Is the pUshed.
grass garden in which thirty kinds of The attitude of the citizens' of Hays
native and other grasses are being test. .CIty and Ellis County towards the sta

ed. It has been well said that if this tion Is one to be. hear.tily commended.

e�periment station shall Introduce one What the station .has had to buy at

kind of grass adapted to such use on Hays City has been sold 'at cost and
the Western plains, as Is made of tim. there Is on every hand a lacking of the

othy and clover for the East, the station disposition manifested In some quarters,
w1ll have paid' for itself, no matter where publle Institutions are located to

what it shall cost. It has been observed profit at the expense of the State.

by all growers of alfalfa that there is The visitors dropped In for a few

more than one kind of this plant. The moments at the summer Normal School

seed Is almost unlversdlly mixed. The which Is conducted in one of the old

dUferences are chiefiy in vigor and rap- buildings of the mllltary station, as a

ldity of growth.. In the grass garden the branch of the State Normal at Emporia.
alfalfa plants are so set that the peou- Fifty-eight students were found under

liaritfes of each can be observed, and the instruction of three teachers with fect the animals there presented the ing corn in an experimental way for

seed' 'w1ll be saved from such as mant- Prof. W. S. Picken as dean. The school greater the stimulus to the interests in' twelve years and has raisect the protein
fesfCharacteristics best suited to with. is evidently not only prospering but valved. By show·yard achievement content of his corn to 14 per cent, the

stand the vicissitudes of western Kan- appreciated. "fashions" are created; by show·yard average being about 10 per cent. After

Bas;
defeats "fashions" are modified and studying under Profes80f Shamel, Mr.

That alfalfa. even without improve- $3.00 FOR $1.25. overturned. Minister and Sweepstakes 011n intends to take field work on the

ment, or further selection of seed than The KANSAS FARMER's New Wall At· were t�e Shorthorn l!.eau Brummels of- 4,000 acre corn-breedtng establishment

has already been made, is the most val. las has proved itself so.popular that we thelt: time until a Baron Booth of Lan- owned by Funk Brothers, and get expert
uable plant yet grown in western Kan- have decided to ofter it to ,every one, of caster swept through theWestern shows. training under Professor Holden, who

sas, as is proven by the experience of 'our old subscribers on the following �e.avy·headed, rough-horned, light quar- has charge of the seed·breeding on this

such stockmen as have cultivated It..terms: To each old subscriber who w1ll tered Herefords of the old style were farm.

Mr. Elic PhilUp, a neighboring farmer, renew his Bubscription and send I.iI. the well enough to draw before judges be- In regard to the opportunity tor po
has 160 acres ot alfalfa and were he not name ot a new subscriber at the same fore Lord Wilton blood and modern skill sitions In this Une of work, It might be
an energetic farmer would be over. time, accompanied by $1.26 in cash, we added finish, front and rear, to the burley well to say that of the three young men

whelmed with the work of putting up will send a y,ear's subscription to the.! bodi�s of England's grand old grazing that have completed the 'entire woPk at

the hay. As it is he has a good sum. KANSAS FAR1dJ:B to both hlm'self and'''flie breed.
.
the Illinois Agricultural College this

mer's job for himself and a good deal of new subscriber and a co.py of the new Granted that justice not infrequently year, each received a position at a sal·

....". help_ But the alfalfa at the station, of .Wall Atlas as a compUmentary.gift for miscarries at individual shows; that ary of more than $2,600 a year, while

which there are twentj-two acres', .his enterprise. This new Wall Atlas errors' are committed at the time in two more positions were unfilled be

the sowing of which was completed on .sells for $� and with the two yearly sub- placing prizes, the one fact that looms cause of lack of men with such train·

the 29th of May, presents the most unl- scriptions to the KANSAS FABMER, m�es. up like a mountain peak out of this Ing, Having the energy and ablllty, Pro·

form stand ever seen by the writer. The the unp,recedented ofter of $3 In-value whole show business is this: that in the fessor Olin has splendid opportunities

prairie sod was broken in the usual way. for $1.26. The KANSAS FABMER is a long run outstanding merit is rewarded betore him and his progress w1ll be

Disc harrows were given an 'opportunt- text book on the agriculture of Kansas and pulpable mediocrity is punished. watched with eagerness by his KANsAs

ty to do all they could for the seed bed. .and the Southwest which no farmer can Therefore the influence of the show- �ARMER friends.

The sub-surface packer was used, after afford to be without and we make this yard upon the breeds at large is whole- --.-............--�

, which. the alfalfa seed was drilled in at ofter to enable each one of our subsertb- some. The show-yard sets up ideals to

the rate of fifteen pounds per acre. The ers to help his neighbor to success by be sought. The ahow-yard exalts the

first cutting of hay was in progress at giving him a trial subscription for this good and condemns the bad irrespective
The advantages of the alfalfa crop

the tIme of the visit. The contract was great live stock and agricultural [our- of theories or breeding; regardless of were so manifest In 1901 that much atten-

let to a neighboring stockman who nai. llnes of descent. Blue-blooded inferiori· tion was directed to increasing the acre-

was putting the whole crop in stack for ty with a pedigree twelve miles long age last fall and last spring. Other forage

two-thirds of the product. What Prof. THE FAIR SEASON. dares not meet phy�ical perfection, how- is growing so abundantly this season

Henry w1ll get out of the subsequent September brlnga the shows. In fact ever derived, before the bench of judges that the- preponderance in favor of al-

crops this season can only be conlec- August now ushers in the autumnal cir- extending this year from SedaUa in the falfa is less manifest now than a year

'tured. 'eutt of the National agricultural exhl- West and Syracuse in the East all the ago. Nevertheless, alfalfa is the most

Whether -the station will be able to bitions. For weeks past breeders, Im- way down the circuits to the Chicago profitable crop for the stock farmer to

make improvements in the production porters, and fitters have been girding up International in December. The show grow when the season is favorable,
or to introduce cultivation of·the native the totns of their champions to meet the levels all ranks. It is the realm where while its oft·year productiveness makes

buffalo and grama grasses can only be shock of the show·yard war. Stowed quality counts for more than toot-cotes. it an evener of prosperity. The best

told after the experimeiits shall have away from the heat and Insect pests It is the apothesis of individuaUty and advice the KANSAS FARMER can give is

been made, The growth of cow-peas, the candidates for highest honors as such an eftective countercheck upon to sow more alfalfa until at least halt

soy-beans, Kaflr-corn, and sorghum give throughout one of the most memorable those fads and follies that find exem- of the cultivated acres in every section

promise of bountiful results from these show seasons America has ever antic- pl1f1cation about every auction sale. The! of the State shall- be producing thtare

'crops for ordinary seasons and suggests ipated now await the call to court. The show is the supreme test of pollcles and liable and valuable crop. �n the Iatl

that with improvement which it is hoped fitter who has not brought his show systems of breeding. It crowns the pro- tude of 'J:opeka the third crop is rapidly
may.be made, they will become relta- stock up near to the right edge by Aug· ducer of the best and points the way nearing' the stage for cutting.. Such al

ble for any .season. It has been gener- ust 1 is a laggard in his business. Blue to progress. It refiects contemporary falfa should yield five cuttings for the

ally conceded that this station Is too and purple ribbon bearers are not made [udgment as to types and as such pre- season.

· far'. west 'for uniform crops of Indian up in a month. The form of the cham- sents an invaluable object lesson to all Although the KANSAS -FARMER last

corn..... ':J'he station crop, however, is pions for 1902 is at this writing virtually sorts and conditions of men interested
season printed directions for prepara.

,looki}lg exceedingly welL This season
made. A bit of finish, a month of at- in the betterment of our domestic ant- tion of spil and for seeding based on the

'may be exceptional, however, as there tention to exterior pollsh, and the game mals. experiences of the best farmers a good
have been no hot winds to blast the is on. Does it pay? The show pays doubly. It pays the deal of alfalfa sown last fall taUed to

tassels. But why shall not the eftorts Is it profitable to exhibit at the shows? exhibitor and it pays the visitor. The live through the winter. Not a Uttle of

of the plant-breeders be rewarded by This is a query that has puzzled many exhibitors for 1902 are now ready. The the failure was due to late sowing. If

the productton of a strain of corn whose an owner of pedigreed live stock in the visitors will come in multitudes. We it be possible to impress those who will

-blossoma will not be more sensitive to past and which is likely to trouble the are about to enjoy the greatest demon- sow this season with the importance of
· hot wi�ds than are those of Kaflr·corn proprietors of good herds, studs and stration of the year in stock breeding; immediately preparing the ground and
·or 'sorghum. The corn plant lends itself flocks for generations to come. What. circles. Let the managements see to

I:
of sowing by the middle of August,

readily to modification under skillful is the judgment of those who have been, it that nothing that will contribute to many failures w1ll be averted .

. management and It is'l!ot too much to prominent at the leading American fairs the comfort and safety of both man and. To prepare the soU, plow, going over

expect that through the efforts of the in recent years? What does experience beast upon these greatest occasions is each day's work with the' sub-surrace

new station the western Umits of the teach upon this point. left undone. packer before leaving the field. If no

corn belts will be carried several de- It is true that there are some con- packer is at hand then use the harroW

grees nearer the RQcky Mountains_ spicuous examples in agricultural hle- TO STUDY CORN·BREEDING. sufficiently to close all large openings
The gift of this magnificent tract of tory of outstanding successes won with· A large number of KAN'SAS FARMER under the furrows. After every rain

land with all of the buildings of the out the aid of show-yard fame, but readers will be interested to know that I pack again. Do not try to crush all of

.former m1l1tary post constituted a these are the exceptions not the rule. Prof. W. H. Olin has gone to Urbana, I the clods, but try to leave them on the

worthy donation of the general govern- The. test of actual competition Is one Ill., to study corn-breeding. This pro- surface. If at the middle of August
·

ment for the establlshment of a great which, successfully withstOOd, is bound fession is becoming of much practical i there is moisture enough in the soil to

experiment station. In as�umlng the to bring business. Furthermore, it Importance to corn·growers. It w1ll be 1 sprout the seed, sow it. The quantity
control of this station the State of Kan- ten!ls to keep �n the breeder'a eye prl· remembered that he reSigned his posi· of seed "used varies from twelve to thlr

sas has ,-taken. no small responsibility. mary essentials which are apt to be lost Hon as principal o� the Ottawa, Kans., ty poundS to an acre. If the seed is

Experiments can. here be made on what· sight of by those who have not learned public schools last fall and took ad· evenly' distributed and half of it

ever 'scale may be desired. Some crops by actual 'experience what is required vanced work at 'the Kansas State Agrl·: grows twelve pounds.w1ll produce mote

may. be' produced In lal:ge quantities but in the winning of championships. The 1 cultural College, of which institution he· plants than can grow on an acre But
,

if 'the' station shall work the greatest show·yard sets the pace. The"Inore per·' is a graduate. Mr. Olin has been breed·! get' a good stand at first sowing.' It Is

( BEARDLESS' WHEAT'

WINTER)

I have two varieties of beardless win·
ter wheat which I have grown for years;
toes not winter kill; stitt straw. My yield
thts season, 371,2 bushels, machine meaa
ure. Nice rich plump grain. Large heads
iontain 50 to 55 grains. The Early May Is
1. red wheat: the Big Frame Is a white
wheat. Either of the above varieties $1.25
per bushel, single bushel $1.60. Well
-leaned In heavy grain sacks. F. O. B. at
Fremont. Address

J. WI•.."..." ,....mont" ".b

SOW ALFALFA.



JULY 31. 1902.

very dlftlcult to mend a'poor stand. It plan of hav;lng,its dUrerent�departm!3nts Red wheat know that If conditions are AN ',IMPROPERLY TIED
'the middle of August finds the soli too in the hands cif strong, capable men of unfavorable, and even two-thtrds of the

dry to insure growth, defer sowmg until recognized high character, iJ).stead "" of pl�nts winter-kill, there remains enough BALE OF COTTON
.

the moisture comes, keeping the soli schemers,' men with a 'pull,' those who plants to make a' fair stand, whereas, if Is a menace to every one who han-

narrowed so as to keep down weedS and 'had to have something,' ',or others the entire amount grows without hln- I dies it, and In a, short tlple It will

to break any crust, that may be formed .wormed in through the machinations of derance the stand Is too thick. Different be obsolete. The Ue that lIolves tbp

after light showers. There is a good certain interests with large axes to methods are resorted to. Pasturing dur- 'problem of Cotton, Baling Is the

deal of risk in sowing later than the grind, the enterprise can be made the 'ing the fall and winter or harrowing a WIRE COTTON TIE

middle of September, so' that if the brilliant success the country hopes for. portion of the plants out in the spring Which combines strength and dura-

soU continues too dry until that date it The Intention at large' is that "it shall be' win sometimes thin out too heavy a .' ,blllty. ease and rapidity of appllca-

may be better to defer sowing the al- strictly representative; it can not be stand. _For about five years I have been tlon. These Ues are adapted to any

,

kind of preBII and are made from

falfa until next spring. made so -except by representative men. experimenting with winter wheat under very tougll and expensive steel man-

The farmer who has not experienced That such a man as Colonel Harris Is In various conditions andT find thatwhen ufactured especially for the pUrpose

the value of alfalfa: will do well to sow a its service is a most encouraging au- the seed-bed is properly prepared and �bs:I��ef:lI�gltr:f:':geC�nd '{�-:r:;l:
little patch for trial. Get ten pounds of gury.", the seed deposited deep enough.ryou not never sIWII. hence more denSity. The

seed and sow on half an acre. only lessen the chances of your wheat' wire 1s round, tberefore does ,not

Alfalfa comes u'p under favorable con- STATE FINE STOCK SHOWS. being winter-killed 'but you Increase the cut ttbe ,bagging or fibre ot cotton.

ditions almost as quickly as do radishes. Breeders of fine stock have reason for yield of your wheat, also as -your grain
Wrl e for catalogues and price...

But It is at first a tender plant. Do not congratulation and encouragement on becomes deeper rooted it withstands the W1LL1�1I CHRIUIAI, AIt" 203� Mlln It. H,lat'.,nla

let an animal graze a bite of it until you account of the enterprising advance dry and hot winds and thereby fills out =====':=:'====================�==

have mowed it four times. 'Some say It movement of the fair managements of better instead of being dried up, as is are resident agents of these Investiga

is scarcely safe to allow a hog or a the county and district fairs of Kansas, sometimes the case. I have been grow- tions in their espective States..

sheep to look through the fence at it at this year. A great many county fairs lng successfully two beardless varieties All have made a careful and painstak

,any time during the first year of its have increased their premiums for liv;e of winter, wheat, my yield being from
ing investigation and. although th�y deal,

"'existence. With favorable weather the stock from 25 to 100 per cent.' Quite a thirty-four to forty bushels per acre, with phases of irrigatton typical of their

August sown alfalfa will make a consid- number are offering some very large and although I have grown it continuous-

erable growth before freezing weather. specials. ly. I have the first acre to winter-kill. own State, the conclusions of all are ex,

But don't pasture it. -Mowing It will not In addition to the splendid county One of those varieties, the Big Frame, ceedlng interesting and wlllbe carefully
'studied by the Western farmer and 'all

hurt it, but pasturing must be forbidden. fairs in prospect for the present season has been tested with over 200 varieties

Sow a little alfalfa whether the neigh- there will be a great circuit of fairs of at the experimental sta:tion at Lincoln,
interested in' the development to be In-

bors do or do not sow. State importance, beginning with To- Neb. Professor Lyons, chief of that bu-
augurated under National aid.

peka, September 8·13. O. P . .updegraff, reau, says while the other yarieties more Mr. D. W. Ross. State engineer of

RUSSIAN THISTLE NOT COM. secretary. The Central Kansas Fair As·' or less wlnter-kflled, this wheat, Big Idaho. calls attention to the incrElase!;J:

soclation will be held at Hutchinson. Frame. and the Turkey Red stood wlth- duty on water._which is being brought

MENDED. September 15-19; Ed. M. Moore. secre- out any loss. Professor Lyons says the about by a modification of water right

From the fact that the Kansas Board ta1'1., and the week following the -yY'ich· Big Frame winter wheat Is. if anything, contracts. Mr. Ross has given conslder

of Agriculture has issued a pamphlet, ita and Southwestern Exposition and more hardy than the Turkey Red. My able attention to this reform, and, owing

giving information as to the use made Live Stock Sale will be held at Wichita, other variety of winter wheat is an to his efforts and others connected wlth , ""

by some farmers, in western Kansas of September 22.27 inclusive, H. -L. Reslng, early variety, maturing from a week to this investigation, canal companies aile' 'I
t 'j?":

the Rusaian thistle as a forage plant. the secretary. ten day.s earlier than other wheat. This submltting contracts in which the water '

-;

idea has obtained among certain editors These three big associations are offer- wheat is called Early May winter wheat. is measured to the farmer and he pays

that Secretary Coburn is not unfriendly lng $20,000 in the aggregate for fine It is also a beardless wheat. ' I( also, cllly for what he uses, in place of the

to the propagation of these thistles. If -

earlier contracts where he was charged

these editors had carefully read what he for the acres irrigated. In this way the

really said they would know that in-
farmer is led to 'economize' because he

stead of being favorable to the thistles gets the benefit of his savings. Changes

he urges a ceaseless warfare for their
of this kind have increased the need for

extermination. maintaining that they
more accurate methods of measuring

are ohe of the worst weed pests yet In- water, hence the designing of cheap. em-

troduced in the State. Other editors
cient water registers has been given

have gotten the idea that the repart was
much attention by this branch of the De-

devoted to the Canada thistle. and that partment. and a number of'"new -patterns

it is being exploited as a forage plant.
' have been invented and are now being -

The Canada thistle is not referred to in
furnished to irrigators by some of. the

'

'the report. and is a plant as different leading Instrument makers of the coun-

from the Russian tumbleweed. or so- try at very reasonable prices.

called thistle, as day is different from The duty on water Is the leading s�b.
night. ject dealt with in all the reports al-

Instead of being kindly toward the though each paper discusses the local

thistles the Board of Agriculture is anx-
practice of the region where the meas-

ious that everything posstble shall be urements were made. These are re-

done to prevent the present growth from
viewed in the discussion of the amount

ripening seed, which they will do in a
of water needed t.o Irrigate an acre of.

short time, and believes that every cit- land. by ,Clarer �t:, ,., ,Assistant

Izen should do his full duty wherever
Chief of the _.o"'L1UnS. It shows

these plants are growing by making a
t.hat the averag-, 'depth of water being

sp�clal effort for their, eradication. }i'or app" �"IO irrig{{e fields is more than'

this they must either be dug up by the four "'teet, being 4,35 feet in 1899, 4.15

roots or cut off at the surface of the feet in 1900. and 4.60 feet in 1901. Meas-

ground with some instrument l:ike a hoe.
urements like these are necessary in or:

, The cutting bar of a mowing machine
der to determine how much land can be

can be set low enough to cut on: the irrigated from the reservoirs which the
'

lower branches, and these. after mow-
Government is to build, and also what

Ing, will ripen enough seed to seed the will be the value of the water stored,

entire region where matured. Mr. Co- Harvesting Beardless wheat on, the farm of J. M. Maher.
in them. Without this information, ser-'��

burn thinks the Russian thistle comes
Ious errors might be made as they have'

pretty nearly Lbeing the devil's own In-
been meade in the past. either because oll'_

ventlon, although he frankly confesses stOCK premiums and speed purses. The yields abundantly, this. year going forty allowing more water than was needed

that as compared with the Canada tnts-
"big three" will constitute the great bushels. machine measure. per acre

or in attempting to irrigate too many

tle it is but a mild evil, as it is all.
State battleground for breeders in 1902. Both of those varieties of wheat have acres. l'

annual and propagated trom seed. while It is hoped that breeders will make a large heads from five to six inches long The report is in four p.�rts. any of
'

the other reproduces itself from its 1 i h ti i d t i iff t fi t fift which can be had by apPwing to the

roots as well as from seed and spreads special effort to ta ce n teen re c r- an con a n ng rom or y- ve 0 Y: Director of the Office of Exrl.oriment Sta-
cult, and make a creditable show, and at three grains in each head. Both of those 1'''

from year to year. Where growing on
the same time blaze the way for a great varieties of wheat are no experiment as tions, United States Department of Agri·

any considerable scale the descruction
Kansas display- at the World's Fair at i, have grown them continuously with-

culture.
..

of Canada thistle is virtually out of the
St. Louis in 1904. -out any loss. The straw is straight and

,question.
.

stands up well, is easily banded, can

be shocked easily. and sci as to with
stand wind or storms. If it is properly
shocked wi11 stand any amount of rain
without spoiling. 'This has been demon
strated with my wheat this season. This
wheat being beardless makes the straw

valuable for feeding purposes, no loss
occurring as in the case with bearded
wheat. J. M. MAHER.

Fremont, Neb.

Cheat in Timothy,
ElHTOR KANSAS FARlIlEn:-Througll

your valuable paper I would like to ask
how to get rid of cheat in a .timotb}
meadow. The .cheat has been gaining _

every year for the past four' years, until
this year there are large �atches that
are all cheat. To cut it befi:;l'e it goes to
seed will not kill the cheat for it will
grow up from old stubs. Some old farm
ers say it will die out of its own accord,
but this does not appear creditable.. I

The Amount of Water Used In Irrlga- hope some good farmer will give me' B'

tion. plan to save my meadow-without plow- -

ing it up. Will disking injure the -old
The Office of Experiment Stations. roots of a meadow? On many of our

United States Department of Agricul- meadows the timothy seed is ripe. If,

ture, has just issued an interesting and disking one and one-half or two inches'

valuable report of its irrigation tnvestt- deep would not hurt the old sod, would
"

gatlons for 1901. It is handsomely Illus- it not be a good way to Increase the

trated by twenty-five plates and=twenty- stand of grass.for next year. as a' great
nine text figures. In it are given the deal .of seed will fall off In putting up.
results of the year's measurements and hay,? ·M. M. GALLAGHER.: '

studies of a large number of leading Ir- Leavenworth. Leavenworth County.
rigation experts of the arid regions, act
ing under the direction of Elwood Mead. It is hoped that Mr. Gallagher w1ll try, ,"

Chief of Irrigation Investigations, among disking and report results to the KAN-','
-

whom are: A. F. Doremus,' State en- SAS FARMER. Any reader who has had

glneer of Utah; D. W. Ross, State en-: experience along this line will confer a

gineer of Idaho; Prof. O. V. P. Stout. favor by giving it in full for publication.

of the University of Nebraska: Prof. J.

;M. Wilson, of the University of Califor

nia; Prof. O. L. Waller, of Washington;
Prof. Samuel Fortier of Montana' Prot.t Have you found your life distasteful?',

J C N I f C 11' SiT' '1
My life did and does. smack sweet.

. . ag e. 0 0 ege tat on. exas, I tlnd earth not gray but rosy'
and W. H. Code, of Arizona, recently ap- Heaven not grim. bU� fall' of hue. '

pointed Inspector of Irrigation Surveys �o -I stoop r ,I _pIck a posy.•
in the Interior 'Department all of whom

° I stand and stare 1 All s blue. '

, -Robert Browning..

OPTIMISM.

THE WORLD'S FAIR RECOGNI.ZES
KANSAS. llgricufturof MaHers.

The management of the' Louisiana

Purchase Exposition Company who ex

pect to hold a million dollar live stock

show in connection with the World'S
Fair in 1904. have selected U. S. seua

tor W. A. Harris of Kansas as Special
Commissioner to visit Europe in behalf

or a show of stock by foreign countries.

No better selection could have been

made in America for this important mis
sion. The World's Fair management's
fine discretion in this selection will meet

with universal approval and congratula
tions are in order.
This appointment serves to call atten

tion to the fact that when the world re

'quires special talent of a high order to

fill an important place of responsibility.
Kansas, of a necessity. is always con

sldered and recognized.
To the KANSAS FARMER, Secretary Co

burn of the State Board, of Agriculture
E!ays:
"That was a very sensible stroke of

business done by the St. Louis Exposi-
tion management when it secured Sen

ator Harris to visit Great Britain and

,France in the interest of its llve-stock

department. No more suitable man

'could be found for such a mission. and
it is most fortunate that he was in posi
tion to serve. ,

"If the exposition people are gOing to

ito bqsiness all the way through on the

Beardless Winter Wheat.

Most farmers throughout the great
winter wheat producing belt of Nebras

ka. Kansas, and Oklahoma, have come

to realize that winter wheat growing is

no longer an experiment but a valuable

and judicious branch of farming. It di

vides the work so that less help is reo

quired. It also gives the tarmer . a

chance to change his ground froUr ')on·

tinuous raising of corn. Maturing early
it gives the farmer a chance to realize

on his crop before his corn and other

crops are ready for market. Another

feature, if the grain Is, removed from

the ground as soon as it is harvested a

good forage crop can be raised on the

same ground without injury to the soil.

I have grown as high as four tons of

sugar-cane after a crop of winter wheat

had been harvested. Millet or Kafir

corn will do as well if properly put in.
Most farmers have come to the conclu

sion that but one variety of winter

wheat can be successfully grown in this

winter wheat belt on account of the

scarcity of moisture or_lack of winter

covering of snow during the hard freez

ing winter. The varlet)' seemingly best

adapted to those conditions is the Tur

key Red or bearded wheat. Now most

farmers who are f�mmar with Turkey
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�orUcufture. royalty of 1 per cent of the gross re

ceipts of the company on the sales of
seed originated by the breeding station.
"Although it was not expected in the

formation of the company that any
profit would result in the first few
years from the sales of seed, the books'
already show a small credit balance,
and it seems assured that from a busi
ness standpoint the company will be a

success.

Thoroughbred Seeds.
The discussion of thoroughbred seed

corn which has been active for the past
year 01' two in this section of country,
and the' breeding of seed wheat which
has been conducted for several years
in North Dakota and Minnesota' wll]
make the folowing report on the sta
tion for plant breeding at Svalof, Swe
den, 'by David G. Fairchild, Agricult
ural Explorer of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, of unusual interest to
Americans as showing the extent of

agricultural progress in other countries.
This station is so unique ana:' 'prQmises
so much for the agriculture of Sweden
that it is worthy the serious consider
ation of American agrtculturfste.
rhe object of the statton lis the de

velopment by systematic breeding and
selection of new, better, and more pro
ductive varieties of agricultural plants.
So far, it has confmed its b.ttention to
the improvement of wheat, oats, rye,
barley, peas, and vetches.
"The institution is the outcome of

private enterprise and owes its origin
to the farSightedness and liberality of
B. Welinder, a wealthy landowner 9f
the province of Schonen. Mr. Welinder
became convinced, through his travels
in Germany and England, of the im

'portance to agriculture of cultivating
the best varieties of cereals; and in
�884, or thereabouts, he Imported into
South Sweden and grew on his own, es

tate a number of dl:lferent foreign va

rieties of grain. Among this number
was .the Scottish variety of wheat
known as Square Head.
"Mr. Welinder distributed seed of

this sort among his neighbors, whndls
covered upon growing it that wit'ij the
same amount of labor they were, har
vesting nearly 2,000 kllogrammes . per
hectare of this new variety, tastead of
of 1,200 kilogrammes, the ordinary
yield of wheat.

'

SWEDISH SEED-BREEDING ASSOCIATION.
"The success of this introduction; to

gether with other. arguments, induced
Mr. Welinder to form in 1886 the South
Swedish Society for the Breeding and
Seelection ot Seeds. In this he was

heartily seconded by Freiherr F. G.

Gylle:Q,krook and. other large landown
oars of the province of Schonen. The

.'o()h;i�ct of this soctetv W"S to raise the
:standard 0: (/,"'.- -ilture through
the introduction n ...� aatlon of bet-
ter varieties of grain and forage nlants.
In connection with the society, <._

' the
breeding station which was the out

come of it. there was established .In
1891 a seed company, which at .present
is capitalized at $100,000. This company
is a business concern for the purpose of

growing in large quantities and distrib
uting advantageously and economically
seeds of the cereals and fodder plants
which have been originated or tested
by the breeding station and pr6ved of

special agricultural value. In the 'early
years of the. breeding society the at-

. tempt was':made to combine these' two
related obje<!ts, but it. was found that
too much fjj.me of the plant breeders
was absorbed in the purely business
transactions' of, selling and shipping
:seed. ,

"The efforts of Mr. Welinder and his
associates soon attracted attention in
other parts of Sweden and resulted in
the formation of the General Swedish
Breeding Spciety, which later, by ab

sorption of smaller institutions in mid
dle Sweden; became the Swedish Seed
Breeding ;�soclation.
,"Althoug-}ri:owing its origin to private

initiative, the association has received
stnce 1891 an annual government ap
propriation, which now amouts to

18,000 crowns, or nearly $5,000. This

sum, together with' 700 or 800 member
Rhlp fees, subscriptions from various
Swedish agricultural societies, receipts
from the sale of grains from the experi
mental plats, etc., makes the total fund
for maintenance of the Institution near

ly 53,000 crowns, or $14,300.
"Until recently the business relations

between the association and the com

pany have been somewhat complicated.
Seeds of new varieties originated by the
breeding station have been appraised
by a .Ioint committee and sold outrtght
to' the company. Under the present ar
rangement the association receives a

FIRST YEARS WERE UNPROFITABLE.

"From 1886 to 1892,. unproductive
methods of. selection were employed lection are increased for distribution.
and not a single really superior variety The method of selection outlined has
of grain was developed. Since 1892, been in use at Svalof since 1892.
when Director N. H. Nilsson Introduced LESSON OF EARLY YEARS.
an original method of selection which "Although directly productive of no
has proved very important, several new novelties, the early years of activity
and valuable sorts have been dlstrib- were not lost, for they resulted in the
uted on a large scale and many more discovery of numerous valuable meth
promlelng ones are on trial. As it re- ods and instruments for correctly ap
quires about five years to grow a suf- praising the practical value of certain
ficlently large quantity of the seed to characters of cereal and fodder plants.
justify putting it on the market, it was They made it possible for the Investi
not until 1897 that the company could gator' to express, often in statistical
really oegtn to get any benefit from the form, the value of a variety of grain.
work of the 'plant breeders. "The amateur plant-breeder is often

METHOD OF DISTRmUTION. bUnded to the real problem at Issue by

"Upon receiving seed of a new and the ease with which a host of new

thoroughly tested variety from the forms can be produced by cross fertil

breeding station, the company sows it Ization. He learns later, as Dr. Nils

at once on its own land. which Is adja-
son says, that it is easy to produce

cent to the grounds of the station; and new varieties, but far more dlffleult to

when a Bumciently large quantity has 'determine which of their character

been harvested, the company distrib- 1stics are worth reproducing, or can be

utes to corespondents under the reproduced. When Dr, Nilsson hit upon

simple agreement that the latter shall the idea of eonductlng all· experiments
sell the whole crop harvested from this from the standpoint of a single plant,
seed to the company, receiving for he was able with the experience of

their extra pains a price somewhat in former years to correctly and quickly
advance of the market price for ordl- decide the value of such new varieties

nary grains. No spectal precautions
as he observed and selected from his

are considered necessary to prevent the
fields. He was able by the same means

grower from stealing a small quantity
to select from each following genera

for his own use and subsequent sale. tion the desirable type for propagation.
So much depends upon the inspection'

"The discovery of certain easily ob

or the growing grain and harvested servable seed characters on the grains

product and the certificate furnished of barley made it possible to group the

by the breeding station that Swedish many varieties of each subspecies into

farmers evidently prefer to pay the ex-
four tolerably distinct strains, and to

tra price charged for the certified seed. analyze quickly large quantities of seed

"Throughout both Sweden and Fin- of a given sort in order to determine

land the Svalof varlelties of grain are
its purity as a variety (Sortenrelnhelt) ..

spoken of in the highest terms. As far The botanical arrangement of the oat

north as the sixty-sixth parallel they infiorescence, 1. e., the number of flowers

yield better returns than native sorts .per spikelet, etc., have made a tolerable

whenever the season 'is sumciently
classification of the varieties of this

long. In short seasons, when the frosts plant possfble, and the breeder can de

come unusually early, the southern va-
tect at a glance in his experimental

rieities do not ripen. It could not be plants the presence of a valuable botan

expected that sorts from southern Swe- ical variation.

den would prove well adapted In this "These purely botanical characters
respect to the northernmost localities. have correlated with them valuable
The seed company carries in stock a economic ones, and it has been one of

limited number of standard seed va- the services of the Svalof Station to
rietles that have not been bred at the point out some of these correlations and

Svalof station. These are, however, all to emphasize the importance of this

subjected to inspection by the experts of principle. For example, it has been
the station, and every sack of seed sold found that the close headed wheats have

by the company bears the stamp of the the strongest straw, and the three-now
latter and contains a certificate as to ered splkelets of the oat bear the larg
its purity. All pedigreed grains which est grains.
are purchased by the company from its BOTANICAL VARIETIES.

correspondents must, before purcuase, "Too much stress can not be laid, ac-
be inspected in the field and omclally cording to Dr. Nilsson, upon the value
recommended by an expert of the of a pure botanical variety. In the pro
breeding station. ductlon of a barley for brewing pur-
"The breeding station at Svalof is poses uniformity of germination is of

housed in a modern laboratory of at- prime Importance, and at' the Swedish
tractive exterior and conveniently ar- Brewers' Exposition at Malmo, in 1898,
ranged interior, and is surrounded by a the varieties of barley which took the
small, neatly. kept park. The expert- prizes were all botanically pure or near
mental plats, of which there are more ly so. Such sorts as were mixtures of
than 2,000, are scattered among the several strains were Invariably of in
larger fields of pedigreed grain and cov- ferlor quality. It can be easily under
er in all about twenty-five acres. stood that grains which are descended
"Special stress is laid by Dr. ·Nilsson from a common parent will show a

upon the fact that all of his experiment- greater uniformity. even in length of
al plats are under as nearly as possi- time required to germinate, than those
ble natural conditons, and to insure from different parentage.

'

still further accuracy, each variety is "Dr. Nilsson finds that, none of the
-tested on not less than three di:lferent existing races of cereals now sold by
plats. seedsmen are pure, but rather mixtures

TWO LINES OF WORK. of many different strains which he is
"The work of the station naturally able to separate and identify. He holds

runs along. two lines, 1. e., the search that when a race has been produced
for mother plants for starting new va- which is botanically pure a remarkable

rieties, and the elimination of all but uniformity results. The writer saw

the very best of the varieties started. fourteen acres of a new variety of
"All selection of mother plants is wheat, not yet on the market, which had

based upon (1) the general qualities of for several years been subjected to the
the plant itself, (2) its ability to pro- most careful selection. Every plant in
duce plants of high average quality, the field was the o:lfspring of the same

and (3)' its ability to produce plants of ancestral plant which Dr. Nilsson had

nearly absolute uniformity in botanical discovered some four or five years be

characters. fore. The uniformity of color and even-

"As soon as one of the plats seems to ness of growth were most remarkable.
warrant it, i. e., when its uniformity of Two bands of dark green along the mar

type and general excellence of yield
have been demonstrated, a number of
the best yielding plants, excepting of J I PEPPARDcourse the single best one, are chosen' '. • ,
to plant an increase plat. From me 1111111117 1111 m It.
seed obtained from this increase plat, (N .... Suta Pe.5t.)
providing the uniformity of type and KANSAS CITY. MO.

general excellence still holds good, the ============================�====
variety test plats are planted. Here is
applied the third and final test, and all
but the one or two very best are elim
inated. The variety or varieties that
hold out through all this process of se-

gin of the field could be seen for hun
dreds of yards, and were as distinct
as if painted above a chalk line. Upon
closer observation they proved to be
formed by the dark green upper nodes
of the individual plants, which were of
such uniform height that the nodes
stood at the same level.

-

NEW VARIE'rIES.

"It is easy enough, In Dr. Nilsson's
opinion, to secure variable varieties and,
curious sports by crossing; but it is
very dlmcult, once the strain is dis
turbed by cross breeding, to secure uni
formity. At present he finds so many
variations in his experimental fields
without recourse to hand crossing, and
he has been so successful in rendering
the best of these uniform, that he has
not paid much attention to the matter
of artificial cross-fertilization. He ad
mits, however, that crossing must be ju-

.

dtciously resorted to for the production
of quite new varieties of superlative ex-
cellence. •

PEDIGREED SORTS.

"Not content merely with the produc
tion of a new variety, the station con
tinues work upon sorts already put on
the market by the company. Every
year a new representative plant is se

l.ected from the trial plats, the seed
from it is sown, and the machinery set
in motion for its multiplication.' The
Svalof Princess barley of 1898 is not
the same nor as well bred as that of
the same pedigree, but originated in
1900. The system of records and meth
ods of systematically studying each of
the characters of these pedigreed sorts
are among the most interesting features
of the station. The field and record
books, and the system of. numbers em
bloyed to keep track of these almost
countless variations, are the result of
years of experience. Extensive her
baria and phOtographs assist in render
ing the short descriptions of the var
ious sorts intelligible, and in looking
over

.

these one is impressed with the
thorough manner in which this kind of
experimental work is systematized.
PARAl'llEHNALlA OF THE LABORATORY.

"The station laboratory is a machine
shop of specialized contrivances. Among
these may be enumerated counting
cases for quickly registering the grains
per spikelet, specialized racks upon
which the pedigreed grain is hung, ta
bles of peculiar construction, racks and
trays of convenient form, self-sorting
balances, special pincers for cutting the

��� TREES best by Test-77 YEAR:s
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It pays thebe.ttobuy the beot
Bend forCatalogue,tree.
Davis·Johnson GO.
HY'irRe:tUcptfsS':;io CO.

StalioD V, Cblcago, m..

WHITIIN'S AMERICUS
The Best Older and Wine
Mill made. Will makii 20
per cent. more cider than
any other. Geared outilde.

Perfectly Adju8table.
Prices as low as any first- •

cl"ss mill. Mfrs. of Hay
Preaaes,Horse Powers,Oorn
Shellers, Feed Cutter., Feed'
Mllls,etc. Send forcircular.

WKIrIlAlba'LCO"ST.LOUIS, 110.

MILLET

SEEDSCLOVER.
TIMOTHY

aRA•• a.ED••
Keep Your Bowels Strong..
Constipation or diarrhoea when.

your bowels are out of order. Cas
carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act·naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C..C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, IOC.

ALP.LP• .rrD FOR FALL SOWING. We can furnish
r.... r.... •.....� pure, plumPl vigorous seed crop 1901 In car

or one-bushel lots. Also all other kinds of
field seeds. Write us for prices. McBETH'" KINNISON, Gard.,� Olty, Kan••
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The Production and Judging .of Swine
-The Fat Hog.

EXTRACTS FROM A LEC'l'URE DELIVERED BY
W. O. KENNEDY, VICE-DmECTOR OF IOWA

EXPERIMEN'l' S'l'ATION .AND PROFESSO!l
OF ANIMAL nUSBANDUY, IOW.A AGRICUIr
TURAL COLLEGE, BEFORE GRADUATE
scnooL OF AGRICULTURE, COLU�US,
OHIO.

A famous agriculturi'!!t, when asked
what in his opinion was the first and
most important requisite in the suc·
cessful production of swine, said: "A
knowledge of what constitutes the per
fect hog and the practical application
of the same in the swine herd." No
man ever gave utterance to a truer
statement. A thorough knowledge of
the underlying principles' relating to
the breeding and feeding of our domes·
ticated animals is also indispensable.
No man can aftord to underestimate the
yalue of the same. They are, however,
ever, but the means to an end. The
success of the sculpturist and the
painter is guided solely by the height
of his ideal and the nearness to which
he approaches the same. Just so with
the breeder of live stock, his success
will be determined 'largely by his stand·
ard of excellence and the nearness to
which 'he approaches the same in his
breeding herd.

Ford County Potatoes.' The ultimate end of the hog is the
The Dodge City Globe·Republican: block. Thus the perfect or ideal }log

Tip Shane, southwest of town is show· is the one which most nearly meets the
ing potatoes this season that would drive demands of the consumer. The butch·
the Kaw Valley potato kings out of busi· er's preference is almost solely con·
ness, if he would sh�w all the Ford trolled by the demands of the market.
county formers how it was done. A All markets do not demand the same
sample basket taken from his potatoes, kind of hogs. In some the bacon hog,
grown on the hills of Ford county were so named because of its long deep side,
brought to town Tuesday. They were is preferred; while in others the fat
large and solid and as handsome look· or lard hog is the most popular, especi·
ing as it is possible for a potato to be. ally where' the demand is for hams,
They would take a prize at any county broad loins and fat baclts. Thus in
fair that could be held down in the Kaw forming an opinion as to the best type
Valley. of swine to breed, it is well to keep the

requirements of these two markets in
mind. They have established for us
two very distinct market classes of
hogs, the fat hog and the bacon hog.

THE FAT HOG.

For the present we will confine our
attention to the leading features of the
fat hog, as the bacon hog will be taken
up more fully later on. The fat hog
of to·day is undergoing a change of
form. The chubby broad·backed hog,
once so popular, is losing prestige.
More length of body and depth of side
are being demanded ot him. The wise
breeder will weigh these two points
carefully when selecting new stock.

grains of barley in two in order to ex

amine their flour texture, abacuslike
and ordinary counting machines tor dl
minishing the labor 'of calculation, In

genious shaking sieves tor grading and

rpgistering quickly large quantities of

grain, marking boards to gutde the plat
planters in planting the seed, and cal

ipers fol' registering the relative com-

pactness of the wheat head. .

"Dr. Nilsson has two scientific asaist

ants, Dr: H. �Tedin and Mr. P. Bolin.
The former is at.work upon the Im

provement of forage plants, with which
he has already had excellent results,
while the latter has made a specialty of

barley, and his Princess variety is rap

idly superceding other sorts through
southern Sweden. It is an essential of
success in plant-breeding that the
breeder shall become so intimately ac

quainted with the plants he is breed
ing that he learns which among the
host of characters constantly developed
are of significance for his purpose; and
the organization and specialized scope
of the Svalof Station foster this Intt
mate acquaintance.
"Among the valuable varieties already

produced by this remarkable breeding
station are the Grenadier wheat, which
is not yet on the market, but has ·yield·
ed over seventy bushels per acre where

ordinary kinds gave only thirty·five
bushels; the Princess barley just men

tioned which took twenty out of twen

ty.eight prizes offered by the Brewers'
Association at a recent exposition in

Malmo, Sweden, and a variety of vetch
(Vicia sativa) quite proof against the
mildew (Peronospora) which has for
several years almost completely de·

stroyed the fields of this fodder plant at
Svalof. This vetch was found by Dr.
Nilsson in a field which has been dev·
astated by the disease. It was notice·
ably free from the malady, and its pro·
geny now form a race which is quite
immune to the Perono!lpora. Consider
ing the short time that has elapsed
since the proper method was discovered
for the improvement of plants, and that
the staff of the station includes only
three breeders, these are certainly most

worthy results, What mi8ht be. done if
this work were prosecuted on a large
scale does not require much imagina
tion to discern,"-Nebraska Farmer.

Nebraska State Fair', 1902.

Prompted by the extraordinary agri
cultural promise in Nebraska, for the
vear 1902, the management of the State
Fair to be held

I
at Lincoln, September

1-5 'is" anxious to demonstrate that
no' other State in the Union can excel
us in all staple products. To this end,
all means at command will be used
to present such an exhibition as has
never before been made. Those who
miss seeing it will malte the mistake
of their lives, Go, and make the great
holiday and sight seeing of 1902' an
event long to be remembered. See ·that
the wife and children, sweethearts,
cousins, Sisters,' aunts and everybody
else share with you this great show.

Wants to .Save Both Seed and Fodder.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will Bome

of your readers please give,' through
the KANSAS FARMER, their plan of sav

ing Kafir-corn and sorghum seed, when
both seed and fodder are wanted.

L; N. BROWN.
Coldwater, Comanche County.

If you have no appetite for your meals
something is wrong 'with your digestion,
liver, or bowels. Prickly 'Ash Bitters
cleanses and strengthens the stomach,
purifies the bowels and creates appetite
Vigor, and cheerfulness.

�� �to � q{nt t·· As preViously stated the butchers'
\!line 0 eli dJ efes. preference should be adhered to very Ho.rS8,Ownerslclosely. The profits in the production

of hogs largely lies in successfully ca-
THOBOUGHBBED 8TOtlK. 8ALB8. tering to the butcher. There. are some

---

other points, however, w:hich .must beDatu elo'med 0011/ Jor .atu ..MeA CIt'II adtierUsed consldered in this connection. The evtor are to be ad_Used 'nih" paper.
AugU8t 1, l002-Amerlcan BerkBblre .A88oclatlon, at dences of constitution and vigor are

Kan8B8 (.llty, Mo. points on which the butcher' can not
Anguat8,1002-Comblnatlon-Mle or Berkablrea, at realize proflt. To the feeder.and breed.Kaneas City, Mo. Cbas. F. MUIs. Mgr.
AUlIust 13, l002-Amerlcan Berkllblre .\8IIoclatlon. at er, however, they are of the utmost Im

Kan8B8 City, Mo. portance. No man can afford to under.
M!=���oJ=::-�rga:�e:to.,s����,::,,:c:: estimate the value of constitution and
at Slate Fair, Sedalia. Mo. vigor in the hog. They are the bestSeptember 2, llIOO-L. M. MOIlJlee8 <It Bona, retd8tered. .

Il&ddle boreetl. mules, and registered Poland-Cb1nae, at specimens as yet discovered to ward
Smltbton. Mo. • off the r.avages of hog cholera.September8-1B,I002-Kan8B8 State Exposition, Tope- ,In the judgln .... of any class of liveita, O. P. Updel(l'Bft', Secretary. ""
September IG-'ciaul002-Mld.::=Url Com:mAtlon stock, system is indispensable. Thus

��?flnAnccFn:ectlono:�t"'th� �ort�m;"'=url F�� in studying the form of the fat hog it
CbUliootbe, Mo. '

. is of vital importance that a logicalOctober I, l002-Wm. Plummer, Poland-Oblnllll. m'ethod be employed The more im�Barclay. Kana. ','
October 7-8, tlO2-J. S. McIntolh. Kanaal City, Mo., portant points should be given most at.

s'b"::::e'":'�8, l002-J. W. Dawdy, Abingdon. Ill•• and tention, thus might well come In for
D. L. Dawdy. Arrington, Kan•. , at Gale,burB, Ill., flrst· consideration.
Shg�te,��•.

�, 1902-E. E. 'Axllne, Poland-Cbln.. , Following the order of the score card
Oak Grove. Mo. used for student work they might beOctober 21 and 22. l002-Herefords at KBIl88II City, di d· s f 11 •

Mo., under auaplces of American Hereford Cattle scusse a 0 OWS.
Breeders' Association. (Week of American Royal.) FOBMOctober 22-28, 1902-Comblnaflonwe of Berkablrea, .

at Kan8B8 City, Mo. (Week of American Boyla.) Under form we include the top andOctober 28. l002-J. B. DaVl8. Duroc-Jeraey. Falr- lower. lines, the width, depth, length,view, Kane.
October 20-20, l002-Amerlcan Boyal Swln IIBle and lowness to the ground. The hogs

��?Ires, an4 Poland·Chlniis, KBJlIIB8 City Stock that make the 'greatest gain at an early
October 81. 19tI2-J. C. Hall, Hall.vllle, Boone Co., age .�n!l meet the demands of the

M�o�:���r��I���.k�h:.th�Pr':PatrlCk, Farm aale butcher-·- best are lowest, deep, and ...

of Poland.ChIDII8, Wolcott. Kans. wide.' They., are compactly built, deepNovemberl,I002-PelerBlooher,Rlcbland,Sbawnee chested, medium length of body, wellCoanty, Kana .• Duroc-.Jersey awlne.
November 6L 1902-Tbol. Andrewl '" Son. Cam· sprung in the ribs,' possess straight

brIt:�;,,::;· �,h��::�nwarlni Bros., Lawrence top and bottom lines, and stand square
Kallll .. Berkabl_. lyon short, straight, strong legs. The
November 10, l002-Bran.teUer, Bobln8ou <It Wright, weight of the hog might also be con.Shortboroa, Vandalia. Mo. .

:tr'lvember 18 l002-G80. w. Berry, North Topek .. , sidered in this connection. This is a
Manager. Combination .ale of Berkshire.. Manhat- variable point. It changes from timeten Kana.
Novemt.er 18-191 l002-Mareball County HaNford to time depending on the demand for

Breeders' AMoolat on Bale, Blue Rapids, Kana. lard and so on. _ When lard is low inNovember 28'29.1002-W. P. n ..rned, Vermont. Mo.,
and F. M. Marshall, Blackwaler, Mo., at K.n.... CIty, price the 200·1b. hog may be in favor,
Mo., Godoy Shorthorn.., -

. while hi a short period of time the 400.December 4 and 5, l002-Hereford. at Cblcago. ru., 1'0. hog will be topping the market. Gen.under auspIces of American Hereford Cattle BJ;et!d-
ers' Association. (During w('ek of Intematlonal Cattle erally speaking; however, the hog's���mber 8,9, lOO2-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert weighing from 250 to 325 pounds will
'" Sons, Kan.... City, Mo., Hereford.. be found

-

the most profitable to han.
sJPo����� 16, 1802-Gl1rord Bro•.• Manhattan, Kan•. , dle. Up to this' weight gains can be
December 19,1002-Hanna & Co., Howard, Kana., made more economically than at heav.Percheron borsea. at KanllB8 (.llty. 'i ht i t hi h f dJanuary 12-17,1003-C.W. Arlhour and JIIII. A. Funk· ler' we ",' s, a po n w c every ee-

bouser. Herefords, at Kanaas City, Mo. er must consider.
January 28-29, l003-C. A. Jamlsou, Peoria. Ill.,

Shorthorna, at Cblcago.
February 17, l003-Geo. F. Kellerman, Sbortboma,

KanIlB8 City, Mo.
QUALITY AN·J) CONDITION.

Quality is indicated by the hair, bone,
and nature of flesh. The hair shol:ld
be flne, straight, thick, and lie close
to the body. Coarse, wiry, swirly hair
is not desired, as it is usually associ
ated with coarseness of (frame and un
desirable feeding qualities. The bone
should be' medium fine; enough bone
to carry the body is all that is desired.
Coarseness of bone is discriminated
against by the butchers; it is an indi
cation of a tendency to dress out a

large percentage of oftal. The flesh
should be free from lumps or wrinkles,
both of· which are very undesirable.
The indications of good condition are
a deep even covering of firm. flesh, es

pecialy over the back loin, hams, and
sides, as' they are the regions where'
the valuable cuts are found.

HEAD.

A short, broad head, especially wide
between the eyes and the ears, is usu

ally associated with width and com

pactness of body t.hroughout, and is an
indication of an aptitude to fatten
readily, A snout of medium length is
desirable.

EYES.

The eyes should be clear, large, wide
apart, and free from wrinkles or folds
of fat which often causes blindness.

F.ARS.

A small, fine ear indicates refinement
throughout, thus is desirable. The car·

rlage of the ear will d�pend upon the
parentage of the hog, being erect in
the Berkshire, half drooping in the
Poland-China and almost wholly droop·
ing in the Duroc Jersf!y and most of
the large white hogs.

JOWL,

A broad, neat, smooth, firm
desirable. Flabbiness of' jowl
an excess of fat in this region
0l>jectionable.
\ .

·NECK.

The neck should be short, thiclt, .and
deep. It should blend smoothly into
the shoulder vein and shoulder without
any depression.

SHOULDER AND SHOULDER VEIN.
The shoulder vein'is that portion just

in front of the shoulder where the neck
joins the shoulder. Fullness in this
part Is very desirable, as it usually reo
suIts in a smoothly covered, wide
shoulder. The shoulder should be
broad, deep, and compact on top. Prom·
inent shoulder blades and a slackness
between the same are very objection
able.

FRONT LEGS AND FEET.

The legs should be short, straight,
strong and squarely placed under the

jowl is
due to
is very

GOllrUlAl1L'r'S

Causti'c'
.Balsam

, .f. Sat•• 8.....'.... P08It1",_
TlteaBfe8t. BelltBLISTER ever DRed. Take.

tbe place of all IInamenta for mild or Revere action.
R.mo�•• 1\11 BUDCbr.. nr Blemishes from Honell
and Cattle, SUPERSEU)o:S AI.r. CAUTF.BY
OR 11'1RING. Impo.Bfbl� 10 produc�scar or b�f8A
EverI bottle aold 10 warrant.ed to give .aU.factlonPrice .1.150 per bottle. Bold by drugll(llta.or'lene

by expr•••• cliargeR p.dd. wltb full dlr.ctloD. for
Its nae. Send for descriptive etrcm ..re.

'

,

THE LAWRENCE·WILLIAMS CO,. Cleveland. O.

.ORK THE HORSE IF NECESSARY,

I :'�'M� eel III: 1:11
_

, TV".'. WOIID.""UL H."Lllla eALW.

CUIES SORE SIOIIlOS, i.,
COlUl uus. SCIlTClll,
CUCKED HEElS, SlTFASTS,
CHARS, ROPE lUllS, IIIE CIIIl
SOlE.TOrs, OlD SlUDlIS
IllES. au flUI .....

MAN OR BEAST
..nunFLIU,.Allon,

25 and '"aD_Canta'8III11W WO." AID .IOUD.
NIII.::.- AU,.DULIn
,

_
_ _
_ ...... nw. lID " i

I. I, : ... e, ITlnol A, DU¥III, COLI ...
llla!QO"..D,.V.HOf'''-" EVERYWH -

Sunny Slope Farm.
Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1900.

'Dr. ,D. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo.
My Dear 8ir:-1 have used two boxes

of your Balmollne on my horses, for
sore shoulders and sore necks and
mUBt Bay that I flnd it a very satisfa&.
tory remedy. It,has healed them faster'
than any remedy I have ever used, At
tlle aame time we were working oUr
horses all the time. Yours truly.

C. A. 8TANli.uD.

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of Hogs
Kills lice and fever germs, removes worm", .•
cures mange, canker and cough; ald'-.diltes.
tion, promote�'he�lthv Ilr!lJl'.1h,a:I'uY

....

Prew9nls
.

Dlsease;� at Small Cost.
At, dealers in Sealed Caa. Oal,.. Useful' book
'wlt.h illustration of Dip Tank FREe. Address

MOORE C.& M. CO.l �:!.!':��::

.A oosltive and thorough cure eull,. ac
ICOm·p1i8hed. Latest scientific treatment,
inexpensive aud harmless. NO """IE,NO
� A.Y. Oar method futly exptaJ.ued or.: >l'e-
eelptof JKl8tal.

'

Cha•• E •. Bartlett, Columbus, K.·n••

DISEISESoF
lEI OILY.

'rbegreatestandmOS\
successful InstitUte
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a'
omee or by letter

• BOOK printed In
DR. E. �. WALSH, PRE8IDENT. En"UIb, GeIl'llL"t.n

Bnd Swedllb. •.....
'Plain In I' Healtb and H.ppinelllsent sealed
in plain envelope for four eents in stamp..All1ctters answered in plain envelope Varia

oocele oured in 'five days. Call or addrtsSB

Chicago ledical Institutl,
518 Francis St.,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

ALFALFA FOR FALL
SOWING,

SEED New Crop; thoroughly reo
cleaned, evenly graded, no• cha11' nor waste to pay tor

Write lor prices. In bushel or car-lots. ".

GEO. H. MACK (D, CO.,
G••clen Cit". s........
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body. The pasterns must be short,
straight, strong and the hog should
stand well up on lils toes. Many hogs
are "knock-kneed," that Is, the knees

come too close together. This Is very

objectionable In. any class of 'hogs, but
more especlaly In young animals as it

gets worse with age. Too much stress
can not be laid upon the set and

strength of the legs.
CHEST.

This is a point which the butcher

pays little or no attention to, but it is
of vital importance to the breeder.

Width and depth of chest give stamina

and constitution to the hog. The floor

of the chest should be wide and close
to the ground. There should be no t'JI.ll
ing away in the lower part giving a

"tacked in" appearance in the fore
flank.

SIDES.

The sides should be deep, long, even
ly fleshed, carry width well down and

free from wrinkles. In many instances

the hog with a broad back due to a

well' sprung rib is sadly denctent in

depth of body and width of same in

the lower parts. In other words too

many wide backed hogs are wedge
shaped from above downwards. It is

not only desirable to have a broad
back. It should be associated with

good length of rib, giving a deep side
with as much width at the bottom as

there is on top. Length of side is also

very desirable even in the fat hog on

account of the increasing demand for

lean meat. Any indication of wrinkles
or creases in the flesh behind the shoul
der or any place along the side is ,very
objectionable.. They denote· uneven

fattening and flesh of poor quality. The
sides of a good fat hog are even with
a line from his shoulder to his ham.

\ There should be no depression between

the' same. Some hogs show a depres
sion due to an abnormal development
of shoulder or ham.

BAOK.

The back_ should be straight, broad
and evenly covered with flesh. Viewing
the hog from the side the back should
be straight in aged animals and slight
ly arched in all young stock. With ad

vanced age the back is almost sure. to
settle, thus the straight-backed young
animal usually develops into a sway
backed aged animal. Width of back is

very essential. Many hogs are so

harp in the back that they are desig
ated as "sun flshed." When fat they
should possess an even covering of firm
tliiclt fleSh.

.

.•�

.

LOIN.
The� loin should be wide and evenly

covered with firm thick flesh.

HIND FLANK.

The hind flank should be deep and
on a line with the belly. A well let
down hind flank is usualy associated
with a well developed ham. A full and
pendant hind flank is"lin indication of
readiness for market.

HIPS.

The hips should be wide apart, low,
and smoothly covered with flesh.

BUMP.

The rump should be long, smooth,
and carrying width well back. to tail
head.. There should be but very little

depression or faling off from the hip
joints to the tail head. Most hogs are

inclined to drop off some, but straight
ness in this region is desirable. In the

eyes of many people, a drooping- rump
in a hogIs not considered to be objec
tionable. This must be due to. the fact
that they are more accustomed to see

ing hogs of that formation than those

straight or nearly so. More width of

rump is found where the animal ap
proaches straightness than is usually
found in the animal' possessing droop
ing quarters. The length of quarter to
a certain extent seems to be governed
by the same rule. Another very' com
mon objection, in fact one of the most
serious faults to be found in the hog
is crooked hind legs and sprawly pas
terns. The careful observer of animal
form will soon .notlce that crooked
hocks are nearly associated with droop
ing rump. Seldom, if ever, is the
crooked hock found in the animal pos
sessing a straight rump: Recognizing
these points is it not advisable for us

to pay more attention to the breeding
of hogs with straight rumps?

HAMS.

In viewing the ham from the side it
should possess much width, or be long
ln the quarter. From behind it should
be' wide, plump, and well carried down

to the hocks. A great many hogs hav

-Ing good width of ham are very deficient
in the way it is carried down to the
hocks. This is an important point.

HIND LEGS AND FEET.

The hind legs should be well set,

straight, short, and thoroughly support
ed below the hocks. Too much stress
can not be laid on the conformation of
the hind legs and feet. Here is one of
the very weakest points in our fat hog.
Many hogs have excellent form but poor
feet and legs, thus are compelled to go
go begging on the market.' as cripples.
The legs should be short, pasterns
short and strong, and the hog should
walk on his toes not on his dew-claws.

The above remarks are descriptive
of a fat hog without any reference
whatever to breed. A hog is good of
his breed flrst as he approaches the
above description and secondly as he

aproaches the color marldngs, forma
tion of head, ear, etc.; peculiar to the
breed to which he belongs. Each asso
ciation has adopted a scale of points
giving in detail the characteristics and

peculiarities of its breed. The same

can be had by applying to the secretary
of any of the associations, therefore
are omitted on this ocasion. In select
ing swine for breeding purposes in ad
dition to the requisites demanded by
the market and the characteristics of
the breed, the question of such charac
teristics must be duly considered. The
boar for instance must show marked
evidence of masculinity. These are

more notlceable in the head, neck and
shoulders than in the other parts of the
body. The head may be inclined to

coarseness, the neck full, somewhat
arched and in -the case of mature ani
mals a well developed shield is usually
seen. The forequarters are usually
slightly heavier than the hind quarters.
The sow should not show any indica
tions of masculinity as indicated by
coarseness of head, neck or shoulders.
She should be 'rather 100ig in the body
to insure good breeding qualities.

Gossip About Stock.
The statistician of the Agricultural De

partment at Washington has been notified
by the director general for statistics of
British India; that the Indian wheat crop
Is 11 per cent less than that of 1901, and Is

eight pet' cent less than the average for
the past ten years. 'I'he reported yield for
this year Is 224,335,328 bushels. or 28,251,440
bushels less than It was last year.

It Is an agreeable surprise .to visit the

breeding establishment of Mr. C. B. Scott,
Carbondale, Kans., and see pigs sired by
the great herd boar Kansas Chief, turning
rape, blue-grass, apples, shorts, skim-milk,
and a variety of feeds into bone and mus

cle. The little fellows are not fat but are
developing Into hogs with strong constitu
tions and great1 capacity. They have the
run of a large -neld, hence they should de
velop Into wohderful breeders.

Harry E. Lunt, proprietor of Shady
Lane Stock Farm, claims the date of No
vember 14, 1902, for his next public sale of
Poland-China hogs. Mr. Lunt reports
them doing nicely, and his show herd will
soon be In formidable condition for open
cqmpetltlon with the world. He expects
to make a display of his Poland-Chinas
at the leading fairs this fall. On August
14, 1902, he wlil hold a public sale of Short
horn cattle and hogs, to make room for
young stock .

Arrangements have now been made
whereby the Inspection of breeding stock
In England, whlch Is Intended for ship
ment to America, may be examined and
passed by a qualified veterinarian of either
that country, Canada or the United States.
While this will serve to make matters
much simpler and more .convenlent for
both breeders and buyers It may be noted
In passing that we are not buying much
breeding stock from England at .thls time.
We have the best in the world right here
now.

A press dispatch from Wichita says 'that
Frank Rockefeller, the Standaro 011 mag
nate. has ordered his land agent In west
ern Kansas to buy at once as much land
surrounding his Belvidere, Kans., ranch as

possible. It is understood that Mr. Rock
efeller will go Into the general cattle buy
Ing and shipping business in addition to
his fancy breeding. At present he has one

of the finest Shorthorn and Hereford cattle
ranches in America. It Is at Belvidere In
the short-grass country and has been weil
Improved.

Reports frbm he ranges Indicate that
the grass cattle are coming Into market II.

week or ten days ahead of time, as com

pared with other years, and that they are

coming In considerable numbers. This may
result In a temporary depression In the
price of cattle and of beef. but with the
recent action of the Oklahoma and 'l'exas
growers In deciding to hold their stock,
and with the bumper corn crop which will
soon be available for feeding In Kansas
and Oklahoma the chances are' that the
depression wll be but slight and It may
even fall to reach the consumer.

Breeders and Intending buyers of Duroe
Jersey swine will be interested In the com

bination salc to be held at the State fair
grounds, Sedalia, Mo., August 22, 1902. See
advertisement on page 777. This sale Is
held during the week of the Mlsllourl StatA
Fair, at which time reduced rates will be
in force on all the Missouri railroads for
the week. Visitors to the sale will have an

opportunity to see the fine stock show as

well as to buy stock offered from the lead
Ing breeders of that Btate, Be sure and
send for catalogue which Is now ready.
which will give detailed Information about
the offering.

.

McLaughlh'l Brothers, tho great Import
ers and breeders of French Coach artd
Percheron horses at Columbus, Ohio, and
Kansas City, Missouri, write us as fol-'
lows: "The Minnetonka arrived In New
York about noon yesterday. Our horses
were unloaded from her and placed In a

special train furnished by the Adams Ex
'press Co., yesterday afternoon. This train
arrived safely in Columbus this afternoon
and our horses are all unloaded and safely
In our stables. rrhls Is an extraordinary
lot of horses and we are Indeed fortunate
to have them .all safe at home."

DECEMBER THIRD
A Date that Will Nf\ver be For

gotten by One Woman.
The largest Importation of 1902 arrived at
or stables July 22,. In perfect health.
Among our Percheron stallions Is every

first prize winner at the Great Annual
Show of France and every ftrst prize win
ner, except one, at the great show of the
e , Socletie Hlpplque Percheronne " of
France. They won In all eighty prizes at

the Ieadlng stallion shows of France.
The best Percheron stallions; the best

Frlmch .
Coach stallions that leave France

cOlPe to' our stables.
. McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio.
Branches, Emmetsburg, Iowa; Kansas

City, Mo.

"I will never forget the third day. of
December, 1897, as long as I 'live," said
Mrs, H. A. Fletcher, of No. 232 West
Hancock Street, Manchester, N. H., to
a reporter recently.
"For on that day," she continued, "I

received a shock ·of an apopleptic char
acter. It was so severe that the sight

__
of my right eye was affected, causing

.

The large demand for the book, "Pig- me to see' objects double. I was con

gle's Troubles," has callsed another edi- fined to my bed about four weeks, at
tion to be printed. Much valuable Infor- .

mation Is contained, giving symptoms and one time being told by the doctor that

cures for many of the diseases to which I could not get well. When I could
the hog Is heir, such as cholera, hog-lice, leave my bed I was in such a nervous
mange, fiy and magots, granular eruption,
nettlerash, eczema, surfeit, sore tails, state that I could not sleep, at night.
thumps, canker, paralysis, rlcklts, scours, I would get up and sit on a chatr until
Infectious artnritts, worms, abortion, gar- completely tired out and then go back
get, castration, ana other things hog own-

r-

ers ought to know. Every reader of this to bed and sleep from exhaustion."

paper may receive a copy free by address- "Nothing seemed 'to help you?" ven

ing the Zenner Disinfectant Company, tu d th t
Manufacturers of Zenoleum, 61 Bates St.,

. re e repor er.

Detroit, Mlch, �
"Nothing that the doctor gave me did

-- much good," replied she. "After being
Among the Kansas breeders that have under his care for six: weeks and not

reported that they expect to attend the
leading stock shows of the State and coun- seeing any improvement, I gave up hope
ty fairs are, Harry E. Lunt, Burden, po- until my sister, Mrs. Loveland, of Ever
land-Chinas; J. W. & J. C. Robison, 'ro- ett persuaded me to try Dr. Williams
wanda, Percherons; J. F. Stoddard, Bur- Pi 'k Pill f
-den , Shorthorns; '1'. K. Tomson & Son, .

n s or Pale People. I began tak

Dover, Shorthorns; Steele Bros., Belvoir,

lIng
them with the result that I experi

Herefords. There are many other breeders enced relief the second day. The nrst
who have not yet reported who will please i ht f )

.

hill
do so as we are anxious that Kansas shall n g a tel' ta nng t e psI lay awake

lay the foundation this year for a good i only a short time and the second night
show of ·fine stock at the- World's Fair In I I .rested welL From that. time I slept
1904, when Kansas breeders' are expected to

every night and soon got well a d
get their due share of the $1,000,000 fund of I

n

prizes, which are to be awarded at' the. strong.
World's Fair. I "My niece has taken these pills for

--

. weak nerves and poor blood and found
The boll-weevil Is giving the cotton I them very beneficial"

planters of Texas Etnd Oklahoma consider- ,
.

able trouble. This pest has been under In- In order that there could be not doubt

vestlgatlon by the entomologists of the as to the genuineness of her statement
Department of Agriculture. Mr. C. L. Mar-

I Mrs Fletcher made affidavit to it before
lett who Is a graduate of the Kansas .

Agricultural College and Is the entomolo- WilUam W. Forbes, a notary public, at
gist In charge at Washington, reports that Manchester on July 25, 1901.
they have now passed the experimental Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
stage and are giving their new remedy for

the botl-weevtl a thorough test with very ple will not only' effect a cure in cases

satisfactory results. He says that If they similar to the one above but acting di
do not succeed In' entirely eradicating the rectly on the blood and ner�es are an
weevil they will at least succeed In saving ,

a large portion of the cotton Infected by It. unfailing specific for such diseases as

In pursuit of rurtner Information concern- partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci
mg this pest, two experts have been com- atica neuralgia nervous headache at-
mlssloned to �o to old Mexico and study t .

" ,

the weevil In Its native state. er-ertects of the grip, palpitation of the
-- heart, pale and sallow complexions, and

At the International Live Stock Show all forma of weakness either male or

held In Chicago In December last, the female. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Iowa Experiment Station made an exhibit P 1
of thirty-seven useful products derived a e people are sold by all dealers or

from the corn plant.. Among these were will be sent post paid on receipt of p;ice
011 and oil cake, which are the by-products 50 cents a box, or six boxes 'for $2.50:
from the manufacture of corn Into glucose by addresslng Dr. Williams Medicine
or grape sugar. This 011 Is used In the

manufacture of paints, leather dressing, Company, Schenectady, N. Y:
soap, and also as a rubber substitute.

Corn 011 cage after the 011 Is pressed out

Is valuable as an animal food, and Is the
good old moth··ers of the herd that looked

basis of certain 'stock foo-ds. It Is stated

that the demand for these by-products has at him with such reproving eyes during

grown from 2,646,560 gallons of 011 In lS98 ,
the short feed season of last year are now

when it was first mentioned In the ex- luxuriating In grass up to their knees.

ports, to 4,808,545 gallons In 1901. These ex- The crop of calves by the double standard

ports are sent almost entirely to Europe Poled Durham herd bull Nip are proving
where Belgium takes about one-half of the all that .w.as expected of them. Nip Is by
011 and France the principal part of the Guynne Ktng 'and he by Sharon King. He

011 cake, which now amounts to about Is out of Goodhope Girl and Is strong In

5,000,000 pounds per year.
Polled blood. Mr. Smith now has for sale

__

a number of young Shorthorn bulls and

Breeders that are looking for bargains
has decided to offer his yearling Polled
Durham bull bv Milo out of Llncona: for

will always attend a dispersion sale, for It sale. He Is of a low, blocky type, so much
Is there the pick of the "she stuff" can al- sought for by breeders and Is "all bull."
ways be purchased. Such an opportunity He Is old enough for light service this fall
may soon be offered by Louis Hothan, of and will be a snap for the one who gets
Carbondale, Kans. Owing to the size of hi M
his combined herd of Shorthorn and Here-

m. r, Smith reports corn In an excel-

ford cattle, he has at last decided to close
lent condition with. a great abundance of

out his entire herd of Shorthorn cattle and forage In Sight for the fall. Write to Mr.
Smith about these Polled Durhams and

devote his attention to the Hererords. At feel sure you are getting something good.
present he has nine head of one and two-

__

year old bulls, and fifty cows from two to

ten years of age. These cows have twenty- Gee, E. Rickers Rlverstde Hereford

five calves at side, sired by the grand bull, ranch has won the credit of doing a good
Royal Bates 123625, the biggest Shorthorn lot of missionary work among the farmers

Lull In Kansas. Most of the cows are safe and breeders of the North and "West by
In calf to Red Rover, Captain of May- holding a series of Hereford sales at vart

fiower or Royal Bates. Breeders desiring ous potnts, While these sales were not sat

to get their choice of the herd before the Isfactory from a money point of view, they
cattle are catalogued for Sale should write, have undoubtedly served a missionary
or better, call and see Mr. Hothan. purpose In a distribution of good seed

__

which will result In ample returns not only
On Thursday, August 14, the well known to their herd but to the breed generally In

and eminently successful Shorthorn future years. he summary of these sales

breeder and exhibitor, Mr. George Both- Is as follows:

well of Nettleton, Missouri, will conduct a Summary at Watertown, S. D.
sale of his favorites at the stock yards at 11 bulls brought.... $875; average ... 79 54
South St. Joseph, MissourI. This sale Will 20 cows brought , ... $1,765; average... 8825
consist of fifty-nine females and twelve 1- ,

-- --

bulls, all selected with care from the herds 31 head brought .... $2,640; average... $8518
of Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo.; Sam IC Summary at Pipestone, Minn.
Roberts, Pleasant Green,

.
Mo.; Thos. A. 20 heifers brought. .. $2,150; average $10750

"Valls, Jameson, Mo.; Geo. Manvlle, Dear- '115 bulls brought ..... 1,310; average 8733

born. Mo.; A. D. McKee, Polo, Mo.; H. C. -' �- __

Zimmerman, Polo; D. Cresswell, Braymer'ja5
head brought..... $3.460; average... 9886

Mo.; E. Upp, Braymer, Mo.; W. H. Trench- Summary at Yankton, S. D.

ard, Carrollton, Mo.; Geo. C. Goodbar, 14 heifers brought. .. $1,385; average $9893
Gallatin, Mo.; J. V. Good-bar, Gallatin,' 20 bulls brought. .... 1,870; average 9350

Mo.; Geo. Spley, Jamesport, Mo.; W. L. - -- _

Miller, Jamesport. Mo.; and L. C. Lanson, Z4 head brought ....$3,255; average ... $9573
Clarks, Nebraska. The consignment to --

this sale Is a very meritorious one and will During the heavy rains of the present
offer a grand opportunity for the farmer season there have been some reports of
as well as t.he professional breeder to buy the destruction of corn and other crops

good cattle at reasonable prices. The name caused by the overfiow of ponds and
or Geo. Bothwell Is sufficient guarantee rivers. This suggests that some provision
that the sale will be conducted honestly. should be made for using this land Instead
See advertisement and write for catalague. of letting It grow up to weeds, which may

-- require years to eradicate. We think It
G. K.. Smith of Lincoln, Kans., whose ad- wise to put this flooded land Into some

vertlslng card appears on page 789 writes kind of a crop, even If no great results be

that his cattle are doing well. That the obtained from It other than the preven-

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEAIS ESTABLISHED.

We send FREE and postpaid a 200 pale treatise on Plies, Flstala and Diseases or the
Redum; allO 100 pale lIlul. treatise on Diseases orWomen. or the thollJaods cured

II, oar mild metho�none�Id a centtlllcired-we r.nlsb their names on aPJllIcatloa.
DRS. THuRNTON a. MINOR,IGa7 Oak St, Kalil.. Cilr. Mo.,
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tion of a growth' of weeds. It Is 'suggested
that one of the best crops to use for !lood
ed rand Is Hungarian. The natural home
(If this crop Is on moist ground and the
condition of, the river bottoms which have
been overl1owed will be such as to furnish
It the best pabulum for early and satis
factory growth. If the ground Is put In

proper condition as early as possible and
then broadcasted with Hungarian this
plan ought to bring at least two cuttings
before frost. There Is no crop known to
\Vestern agriculture that will produce as

many cuttings as Hungarian, except al
falfa. Hungarian should be cut before It
goes to seed and the farmer who adopts
the above recommendation wlll have the
advantage of the crops as well as the
complete eradication of weeds from his
otherwise useless land.

Sometime ago the Kansas Farmer called
attention to the fact that unscrupulous
men were constantiy springing Into promi
nence as the Inventors or manufacturers
of some remedy which Is guaranteed to
cure or prevent diseases among live stock
or the ravages of Insect pests reported as

the result of the Investigations of experi
ment stations. Indeed, no sooner does
an experiment station report a new In
sect pest or renewed ravages on the part
of old ones, or the spread of any animal
disease, than some faker springs up with
a remedy whleh Is guaranteed to cure.

The latest thing of this kind that has
come to our notice grew out of the fact
that Texas fever ticks had been reported
among the cattle of Oklahoma by State
Veterinarian John Field. Immediately
there sprang up a gang of men who trav
eled through the Infected country In the
vicinity of Waterloo and Cleveland pre
tending to vaccinate cattle against the
Texas fever. As there Is· no known method
by which cattle can be rendered Immune
from Texas fever by vaccination, these
men are simply bare-faced frauds, who
receive twenty-five cents per heard for
their so-called vaccinations. Active steps
are being taken by the authorities to pre
vent a continuance of this practice and
farmers would db well to be on the look
out for such sharpers In the future.

the fact that he had purch8.!!ed ,all of the
best stallions In' France. It hal! 'been our

policy as long as we have been erigaged In
this business to bring to this country the
best horses that we could possl.bly procure,
but never have we had so much evidence
that ours are the best, as we have for this
Importation that has just arrived, at our
stables."

'

In view of the' constantly growing de- ,

mand for Duroc-Jersey swine, It Is with
pleasure that we note the announcement
of a combination sale of hogs of this breed
to be held during the state fair at Seda.lla,
Missouri, on August 22 next. Tlils sale will
be made up of drafts from the Maple Hili
herd of Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., and
the Pettis County herd of McFarland Bros.,
Beeman, Mo. A' recent visit to the
herds of these breeders shows some good
things. Harry Sneed was the winner of a
large number of the prizes at the state
fair last year with his brilliant 9265 and
My Jewel 17500 and their get. My Jewel'S
1901 litter took seven first premiums out
of seven contests entered. Mr. Sneed was
fortunate In being able to capture eight
out of the nine prizes contested for at last
state fair. His type of hog Is notable for
Its great depth of body, large ham and
good bone and feet, and their wonderful
uniformity In color and suit of haIr. Wlt'h'
this type he has become acustomed to cap
turing all of the prizes and championships
where his swine are shown. The other
prize winners and those which stood clos
est to the head of the list of the exhibi
tors of Duroc-Jersey hogs at trie M.lssourl
State Fair, were the McFarland Bros. of
.Beeman, MissourI. They have at the head
of their herd the champion aged boar of
Missouri, Ingomar 7897 A, who Is a direct
descendant from the great show herd ot
S. E. Morton of Ohio. They will have
etght of his lI'et In their show herd this
fall and an Inspection Is all that Is needed •

to show the quality cif their animals. There
will be fifty of more of these choice Duroc
Jerseys selected from the two herds for
the combination sale, and we desire to
say to, breeders who 'would add to their
pleasure as well as their Information that
they should keep their eye on this bunch
of red hoes and be ready to pick up some
of them wh-en the sale opens. The contrib
utors to this sale are lill gentlemen ot the
highest standing and any statement they
may make In regard to their hogs may be
depended upon absolutely.

One of the most notable Ideal stock
breeding farms In the West Is that of Bill
Brook, the thirteen hundred acre farm
owned by H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kansas.
Nature evidently was kind In the matter
of rich fertile soil. abundant springs, be
sides the Elk Creek on the north and Bill
Creek to the south. Nature evidently In
tended this place for the breeding and rear
Ing of Improved stock. The progress made
by Mr. Tudor since he has taken charge
of this place Is splendid In every particular.
This year there Is an abundance of every
thing that a highly bred and valuable- an
Imal could require. Varied and abundant
pastures and field crops, cool, clear water
convenient everywhere, and luxuriant shade
In every pasture. During the past two
years all breeding animals that did not
meet the standard Tudor type have been
eliminated from the herd. As a conse

quence the large and attractive array of
youngsters will make the visiting buyers
more anxious to pay much more remuner
ative figures than Mr. Tudor has been re

ceiving. In order to do a business, Mr.
'rudor has always sold at very reasonable
figures, consequently Bill Brook Shorthorns
have been In lively demand and purchasers
were Invariably satisfied. Just at present
the sale stock which will be sold at rea
sonable figures consists .or a dozen thrifty
bulls of serviceable age. Intending pur
chasers who wish to get full value for their
money should write Mr. Tudor at once.

Last week we had occasion to call atten
tion to the vividly colored lithographed
posters, that are so generally used by
State Fall' Asoclations to advertise these
Important events. We now feel that If
the fake side shows, which are made so

Important a feature of some of them,
could be eliminated, or at least suppressed
Into decency, these fairs' would have at
tained the dignity, In part at least, which
belongs to the'm of right as the represent
ative expression of the prosperity uf the
principal Industry of the agricultural
States. We do not know whether It Is Im
poslble to eliminate these side shows, but
we do know that It Is possible to admit
only decent ones and we know that the
adrntsston of a side show of any kind to
the ground Is a confession on the part of
the management that somesthlng Is lack
Ing in the fair Itself and that the side
show Is admitted to fill the gap. Very
many of these side shows are the worst
klnd of fakes which would not be tolerated
anywhere else and can serve but to de
moralize those who attend them. They
serve .to attract only the tougher classes
and those who lean that way, while their
Influence Is a repellant one to all self
respecting citizens. It can not argue well
for the future of any State fall' the man
agement of which feels obliged to admit
shows of such questionable character that
the visitors all leave with the feeling that
they have been made the victims of a
fake. The fair should be purely education
al and If It Is not It has no excuse for ex
istence.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
We have received a copy of the Pro

ceedings of the Northwest Woolgrowers'
Association, held In Helena, Mont., last
February. The publication contains a
number of Interesting and valuable papers
on sheep-growing and grains and grasses
In the Northwest. A copy will be sent free
to anyone sending their address to
Charles D. Greenfield, Helena, Mont.

The Special Want Column In the Kansas
Farmer always contains a number of
newsy and Important bargains. Among
those published this week Is a chance to
secure a scholarship In one of the best
high grade ladles' colleges In the country
In exchange for a pall' of driving horses.
This Institution Is an old one and bears a
splendid reputation.

Ex-Secretary of State Wm. Higgins has
for a number of ycars been located near
or In the Indian Territory, and has secured
the exclusive sale of 6,000 acres of the In
herited Indian lands, some of which contatns
very valuable timber and all of the various
tracts are first-class farming land, some
of which Is already In cultivation. This
land consists of 80, 160, and 200 acre tracts
and Is convenient to railroads. This Is un
doubtedly the best bargain In agricultural
lands anywhere In the Southwest.

The special round trip excursion tickets
announced from Chicago to New York
City, Atlantic 0.lty and other New Jersey
Sea Coast resorts on July 31st, August
7th and 14th, 1902, via the New York, Chi
cago & St. Louis Railroad Co., under the
headings of "'18.00 to New York City and
Atlantic City and Return," and "New
York' and Atlantic City at $18.90 For the
Round Trip," by the Nickel Plate Road,
July 17th aOO 31st and August 7th and 14th,
with return, limits of 12 days, Is hereby
wtthdrawn and the rates abrogated.

Elkton, S. D., March 7th, 1902.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, ve,
Gentlemen: Please send me a 'copy of

your "Treatise on the Horse and his Dis
eases." My father cured two spavtna, one
on each of his horses, and used only three
bottles of Kendall's Spavin Cure. I know
just what your remedy Is. Two ot my
neighbors used the Spavin Cure for curb
and they have cured them completely. The"
legs are left In good clean shape and there
Is no sign of any spavin or curb. I am
using one of the horses on my farm to
day and you could not tell that he ever
had a spavin.

Very truly yours,
GEORGE SEARS.

How much a title still counts for In this
'jemocratic country may be guessed at
from the Increased demand for Conan
Doyle's latest novel, "The Hound of the
Baskerville's," since the author was
knighted. The public libraries In New York
report the novel at the top of the list In
the number of demands. This would not
In itself prove that any Interest In the au
thor's new title had Influence In the mat
ter, ,but the fact seems conclusive when It
Is known that about half of those Inquir
Ing about the novel asked for "the new
book by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle." "The
Hound of the Baskervllle's," was shown
on the general list of reports from hook
selers In all parts of the country to .be the
best selling book last month. Since the
revival of Sherlock Holmes, his creator
has had many letters demanding, further
exp.lolts and suggesting the nature of them.
Several of the cases suggested are actuai
murder mysteries or past years which stili
remain unsolved. Some of Dr. Doyle's cor

respondents (presumably of the gentler
sex) call louidly for a love story of which
Sherlock Holmes shall be the hero. I.t Is
said, however, that the distinguished au
thor' thoroughly distrusts his ability' to
nandle love Interest, and prefers to deal
",Ith models of a different ktnd.,

'

"There arrived In our stables In Colum
bus on July 22, not only the largest Impor
tation of French horses of the year, but
the best lot of horses that were ever

brought to America," says a recent letter
from _McLaughlin Bros., of Columbus, Ohio,
and Kansas City, "and as proof of this as
sertion we have only to refer to the fact
that at the two greatest shows In France
In 1902-the great annual show OI' l!'rance
and that of the 'Soclete Hlpplque Perche
ronne'-horses purchased by us a long
time previous to these shows, were award
ed every first prize with a single exception.
In all our horses have won over eighty
prizes this year In F'r'ance. At the great
show of the "Societe Hlpurque' Perche
ronne' at Mortagne, In July, 1902, It was the
collection of stallions purchased by us from
Mr. Edmund Perrlot that won the grand
'Prix-ensemble.' Among our horses we
have a large number of Individual prize
winners; but to win the prize of having
the best group of horses at the leading
Percheron Horse Show of France Is a re
flected credit on every horse that we had
on exhibition there and Imported, to this
country. The French, government officials
who viewed all the prlz.<-wlnners on the
last day of this greatest ot all stallion
shows In France sent for the writer of this Perhaps no series ot grain drills has won
letter and presented him to all of the state Its way to popular favor SO rapidly as the
dignitaries who were viewing the parade, Indiana. Certainly no series has _ held -Its
of prize horses, compllmentlns 'him upon' own &salnst competition lUI 'has thlll one•

•

COMBINATI,ON
.

71--HICH-OtASS SHORTHORN OATIrLE--71,
12 BULLS AND 5:9 FEMALES.

'At St. Joseph Stock Yards, South St. Joseph, Mo.,

Thursday, Au'gust 14th, 1902.

, ,

Sale Commences at I O'clock.

CONTRIBUTORS.

Thos. A. Walls Jameson, Mo.
Geo. Manville Dearborn, 'Mo.
W. D. McKee Polo, Mo.
H. C. Zimmerman Polo, Mo.
D. Cresswell Braymer, Mo.
W. H. Trenchard Carrollton, Mo.
Oeo. C. Goodbar Gallatln, Mo.
J. V. Gosdbar Gallatin, Mo.
Geo. Splvey Jamesport, Mo.
'W. L. MUler Jamesport, Mo.
Sam W. Roberts Pleasant Green, Mo.
E. Upp Braymer, Mo.
L. C. Lawson Clarks, Neb;
Geo. Bothwell Nettleton, Mo.

There will be representative cattle from each herd.

Tho ..e wanting good Shorthorns can not afford to mi••
this sale.

.

For catalogues address

Geo. Bothwell, Mgr.
Nettleton, Mo.

Col. H. W. Graham,
Col. R. M. Barclay,
Col. T. C. Callahal),

Auotioneer••

To be held at the State Fair Grounds,
SEDALIA, MISSOURI, AUGUST 22, 1902.

OOMBINATION SALE OF
__
-:

�

��j._.",

DUROC-JERSfY � HOGS

(At time of the Itate Fair)

The offering includes 51 head of .!lrandly bred Duroc:-Jersey hog. from
the Maple Hill Herd owned by Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., and the Pet.
tis County Herd owned by McFarland Bros., Beaman, Mo. Sale begins at
9.30 a. m, sharp. Col. J. W. Sparks, Marshall, Mo., Auctioneer.

All Missouri railroads make reduced rates for the State' Fair August
1S.?3. For catalogue address either of the owners. Bids by mail may be
sent to Col. Sparks.

•

WICHITA AND SOUTHWESTER-N
EXPOSITION AND LIVE STOCK SALES.

This great event will take place In Wichita, Kansas, September 22 to 27 Inclu
sive, and will be hailed with satisfaction by. all stockmen. Our great Live ,Stock
Show and' Sales last February surpassed everything of the kind held up to that
time, making the second best record In the United States In twelve years. Breed
ers of live stock realized more than Invoice prices and odlsposed of all stock
brought here for sale. ;

As headquarters for stockmen, Wichita leads. Terms and accommodations un
surpassed. Liberal premiums on all exhibits. $5,000 purses offered for speed ring

Leading stockmen from all over Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, and
Texas will be present.
If you have fine stock to show or sell, brIng It to Wichita.

L. K. RE.J:NG, 8eo1et:a.ry.

They are now manufactured In disk, hoe, on .the upper half of the disks and thus
and shoe pattern, with a press 'wheel at- Insures an even depth of sowing such as
tachment and a combined rim and fluted no 'other drill affords. These drills are
feed. This feed, without any change of made In all sizes trom eight to twenty-two
gear, will sow one-half bushel of flax or disks and are all fitted with the combined
four bushels of 'rexas oats to the acre, fluted and rim feed and may be l1tted with
without 'bunching the grain. No other teed the press wheel attachment. For ease of
on the market can do what this combined manipulation, eveness of sowing and gen
rim and !luted feed will do. These drills era I satlstaction to the user, no 'series of
are fitted with two levers which entirely drills has yet equalled the Indiana. It
prevents the lower half or the disks run- your dealer does not carry them write to
nlng deeper than the upper half on a side Bradley, Alderson & Co., Station A, Kan
htll. One motion of the lever takes the sas, City, who will tell you where to ob
pJ1eSBUre from .the lower half and places It taln them.
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

A MYTH (1.

(Written for the Kansas Farmer,)

In the land of Thor and Odin
'Vhere the G"reat sun Is bewitched

Gazing at the shores and headlands;
Awe-Inspired by their grandeur
Swings for days within the heavens,

�eeks no rest within the night shades

'rlll the dreamer drunk with seeing
Says that earth and heaven

Merge there In that mystic splendor,

In thls'land. a, skald of old+time
Rhymed a song, half fact, half fancy,
But his manhood, fearing weakness,
HI-d the rhyme within his heart's home;
'l'urned the bolt and key upon It;
Never looked upon the treasure;

Sang instead of war and sea-kings,

Of the deeds of ancient Vikings
Who should pass to fair Valhalla

By the RainbOW Bridge of promise,
Guided by the weird Valkyrie,

But a sea-sprite, whirling, dancing,
In the maze of Njedegorges,
Mid the waves and dancing sea-plumes,
Turned the magic key of Memory,

Slid the mighty holt of ThInking, .

Say but once the rhyme unspoken;
But the skald stili thinking weakness,

Hid within Its simple rhythm,
Never gave It to the hearing,
Died and never gave It utterance,

Never knew the sprite had seen It

Nor how In the arctic midnight,
It was told unto the berg-folk,
Nor how then through countless ages

In the Quiet of the thought time

VI'hen the mind Is rich with heart soil

When such seed will grow and blossom,

They had whispered It to mortals
Till to-day no one with memory
Can but find within It somewhere

Traces, of Its subtle witchery.
Sometimes dim and bleached white,
Sometimes dwarfed and grown misshapen,
But always with the thread of power,
That the old skald thought was weakness

Woven like a gold band In It,

I too have within me, memory
or this quaint and Simple legend:
'Twas of lovers, youth and malden

On a bleak night In midwinter

When the snow-king, wild with fury
Shook his feathery shield about them

Till the whole land shivering
Lay a sheet of frozen Ice-noes
Each to. each they told the story
Of their love and adoration,

But of the gods were they-
And py, gods protected,
And great Friga watching
Saw the change within t.he heart land;
At 'the troth kiss of the lovers

Stoopt.-d she too and kissed the Ice-floe

TlII It smiled with bud and blossom

Sweetly swept away the storm-clouds

Till, the sky shown blue and brilliant.
'

Sparkling brooks sprang down the crag-
, hel1ds '

"-:fo""qng In their wealth of motion,
In t�elr freedom from Ice fetters

While sWat""· 'long-birds gayly singing
Kept time to their merry passing.
Then the Ice-bound hut flew open

In a new world walked the iover., ,, __

Gone are all the old Norse pagans ,

With their fears of Great Thor's hammer

Or the weir Woll of the Nastrond
Northern lights still flash their beacons

'In the Dead Arch In the heavens

Sometimes too Is heard the shrill call

As of trumpets from the ocean,

Which In old days staunch believers

Thought the dread but lovely malden

The fair guardian from Valhalla, '

Always feared but still loved Valkyrie.
Sounded ever when she journeyed
Down to earth to warn some traveler

That his pilgrimage was ended
And the Rainbow Bridge of Promise
Was made ready for .hls passing.

Gone are hut and trackless Ice-floes

God protectd youth and malden

While the water-elves and berg-fol.k
Only dwell and myth and legend
No more Is the dancing Njedegorges
Or the peaks where storm clouds gather,
All are gone and yet me thinks me

That the goddess Frlga lingers
And among the gods' descendants
Ever faithful keeps hc::.ii����eth Drlese.

Miss Lindy's Mistake.

Miss Lindy sat in the parlor on the

stiff horse-hair sofa, gettirlg up now

and then to peer anxiously out of the

window, and thenreturnmg to her seat

with a slightly worried expression. Bhe
was dressed in her best blue lawn, and
she had done her hair in a girlish knot
with a white rose coquettishly smiling
above it She was leaving her glasses at

home, for she said to herself with a

blush at 'her giddiness that when your

beau is thirty you do not want to look
forty. '

She went to the door that led to the
kitchen.

"Ma," she said, "we'd better be Sitting
on the front steps. It would lookmore

informal and I could Introduce him

with more ease. I'll see him when he

comes up the walk and just step out

and meet ,him."

"Law! Lindy, you didn't used to get
so nervous about your beau." Her

mother came out in her crisp clean

calico dress and sat down upon the
steps. ,

"Lindy you better wear your glasses
like I told you or you'll be making some

mistake. If you shouldn't happen to

.speak to Mrs. Blair or Kate Grimstock,

they'd say you waa stuck up about

having a beau.
"Oh, I am not ,BO blind I don't knqw

m7 friend., if 1 am nearsi,hted,-oh

me, there he comes. He's very bash

ful so you must do your best to make

him comfortable."
"How do you do," she said to the

man who approached. "Mr. Ramsey,
this is my mother" and as an old man

came out, "this is my father. What

a lovely evening it Is. I hope we will
have a good time. All the young peo

ple are going. They are making great
calculations for a fine time-perhaps
we'd better start now, for it's rather

late," she continued, giving him no

chance to say anything In her anxiety
to make him feel at ease.

The young man looked quite dazed.

He opened his mouth and made' a ges

ture which she took for an ofter to car

ry her wrap, which she therefore gra

ciously bestowed upon him. "Thank

you" she said resuming her voluble

chatter. "It Is a nuisance. What a

glorious night for a walk! I almost

wish I had not asked the hired man to

hitch up for it is not far."

As they reached the garden gate, a

handsome, gentlemanly-looking man

was discovered on the point of opening
it, while the hired man stood outside

holding the horse.

Everyone except Miss Lindy's beau

looked astonished. He grinned from

ear to ear.'

"Pardon me Miss Lindy, it seems I

have made a mistake," said the "gentle
man at the gate. "I thought it was to

night I had an engagement with' you."
The hired man put his hand over his

mouth and choked with 'ill-suppressed
laughter. Miss Lindy blushed crimson
and finding an explanation impossible
turned and fied toward the house.

"Be you Mr. Ramsey?" asked Miss

Lindy's supposed beau of the gentle
man.
"That Is my name" coldly answered

the puzzled gentleman, an .irritated
frown gathering more and more darkly
on his brow.
"Haw haw! haw haw!!" burst forth

the Irrepressible laughter of the hired

man and the other.
I

"You don't look much Uke Les to me,

but Miss Lindy is that near-sighted!
Gosh, won't she feel awful when she

realizes she almost ran ott with Blair's

hired man." And again that irrepres
sible "haw haw" rang out through the

garden.
A smile of comprehension spread

over the face o� . the stranger and he

started briskly up the walk toward the

house.
"I beg pardon," he said, appearing

before Lindy's mother at the step,
"Oan I see Miss Lindy?"
"Why Lindy's gone to the party, I

reckon, Funny you didn't see her when

you came in."
The man did not wait to deny or ex

plain; but quickly oonjeeturlng that

since she had not come to the house

she must be In the garden, Instituted

a search, which must have resulted

successfully, for an hour later they ap

peared at the party together looking
quite radiently happy. Next morning
Miss' Lindy told her mother she had

had a lovely time, but that next time
she believed she would wear her

glasses.

A Plea for the Cottonwood Tree••

When the early settlers came to the

treeless sun-scorched plains, they plant
ed the quick-growing cottonwood around
their hot, unshaded dugouts and shan

ties, and in a few years behold, the

desert was a houseland.
Now that the slower-growing elm, box

elder, and pine, are come In their staid

and stupid respectability, this ungrate
ful people is ready to forget the ser

vice of their old-time friends and ban

ish them. They dislike the snowy

showers of cotton and the dropping of

the faithful leaves which have shelter

ed them.
"Blew, blow, thou winter wind
Thou are not unkind
As man's ungratitude."

A cottonwood is a beautiful tree! If

there were not such numbers of them,
they would be prized for their beauty.
They shimmer and ripple as the sun

shines on their myriad glistening
leaves. When not a breath of, wind is

stirring and all other trees stand sul

lenly silent in the sweltering sun, the

cottonwood leaves dance gleefully, un

daunted by the sultry heat.
Once upon a time there was a lonely

little girl who played on a grassy lawn

beneath the kindly shadow of a giant
cottonwood and who In the absence

of brother, sister or playmates, created
a friend, dubbed "Pinns" who dwelt in
the lofty tree-tops, and to whom she
confided all her childish imaginings.
But one day the child came home

from a trip to town, to :find her beloved
trees felled, to make room for other,
and to her father'. mind, fairer tree.;
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and she sat down upon one of the huge
fallen trunks wept for her lost "Pinns."
Since that day the child has grown

to womanhood, yet still in her heart

Ilves a loyal affection for her sturdy
old friend. the cottonwood.

from the table, her hat from the lawn,
and jacket from the playroom floor and
dressed Mary to go with the good fairy.
"Where are we going; Dolly Doodle?
Are you going to take me to fairy
land?"

"Not this time dear; but we are go·

ing to have a very Interesting journey
nevertheless. Take my hand now

and puff, we are gone."
So they were, and were now standing

with the sea at their feet, and wide
stretches of sand all about them, so

suddenly that Mary never could remem

her quite how It all happened. ,

quite how it all happened.
.

"Where are we, Dolly Doodle?" she

gasped holding tight to the fairy's
hand.
"There's !Io little boy over there, ask

him."
Sure enough there was a little boy

sitting on the sand and (could it be)
,

actually eating it. Mary ran up to him

quite forgetting her first question in

her curiosity. "Why little boy what

are ¥ou eating that sand for?"

"Taste it yourself," said the little
fellow sullenly.
"Why It's sugar! How nice!"

"Yes, I suppose It seems so till you
have to eat It and eat it every day all

day long, then I guess you'll soon get
enough of it."

.

"Why do you have to eat it and who
makes you?"
"Dolly Doodle, to be sure," replied

he-"because I used to make myself
sick eating candy and things, all of

A Fairy Story With a Moral to It. us were brought here to cure us of

"Papa, please tell us a story." some fault or other. Those little girls

Pretty soon, Madge, I'm talking with over there in the big glass cages used

mama now." _
to quarrel all the time when they played

"When will you tell us a story, together at home and now they can't

papa?" play with anyone but themselves. My,

"Just as soon as we get through but It's lonesome! I tell you what, ask

talking, unless you begin to tease. You Dolly Doodle if I can't take you round

know what will happen If you tease." and show you some of the Sights. I'd

"Yes, papa," and the little girl ran like to get away from this sugar bust

away, to be rewarded later by the un- ness for a while."

disputed possession of one arm of "Had pretty near enough sugar for

the big rocking-chair and hearing the a while have you, Georgie? Well I'm

question which never failed "Well, glad of it for I know a mama that

what shall it be this time?" Then wants her little boy back again. I'm

came the inevitable reply "Oh, papa, glad she's gOing to hav.e a nice boy

a fairy story with a moral to It." this time and not a 11ttle pig dressed

So while the wind blew the spring In jacket and trousers. Go with Mary

rain hard against the pane and the' while I look after things here a bit and

fire blazed cheerfully within, papa then you shall go home again." And

leaned back in his chair and with an, away went the good fairy with a dozen

arm around the wee girl began: thing �o attend to.

"Once upon a time when pigs were ','Down there" said Georgie as they
swine and turkeys chewed tobacco, and trudged along, "are the little children

little birds built their nests inold men's who told fibs. Now they can't talk at

beards there lived a little girl named all because of those rubber things in

Mary. She was a pretty little girl and their mouths. And those are the ones

a very lucky one for she had a papa who were unkind to their pets. That

and mama to love her and take care 11ttle girl crying behind that tree for

of her and a fairy godmother, who not got to feed her white mice till one of

only loved her but was so wise that she them died. Now she's pretty hungry
could always tell the best thing to do, herself, I guess. And that boy pulled
and so good that she always did it. Now his dog's ears, and now his own are

Mary was a very good little girl In a all pinched up with that clothes pin.
great many ways, but she had one very I tell you I'm glad I'm going home."W4;

bad habit. She was very careless about won't go over, to that corner, they make

everything she undertook. Her- dollies too much noise. Those are all the cry

lay undressed upon the fioor, her books ing babies that cry about nothing at all.

somehow always lost their covers, and They have to stay there until they get
there was water left in the cups and all their crying done. The fairy has

saucers when she washed them for her fixed them so they can't stop crying.
mama. Her fairy-godmother who' saw And those are' just as bad. They're
her only on her birthdays, did not the ones that are always giggling about

know about these bad habits for a long nothing. Dolly Doodle has made some

time because Mary's mother dreaded of them laugh so hard that they can't

speaking about her little girl's faults sit up. Laughing is pretty hard work,
even to the fairy Dolly Doodle; but at I guess when you have to do it all the

last she grew so worried and troubled time. I've laughed so hard it hurt in

that she told the fairy all about it, just a little While."

"Oh," cried Dolly Doodle, "So that's "What are those children doing all

the way the wind blows. I'll take sitting in a row? Is it a game?"

Mary with me for a little trip and she'll "They were careless' with their play
come back cured of that fault, I'll prom- things and now they can't have any."
iae you." "Oh" said Mary blushing, "I guess

80 Mary'. mother collected her .loTe. 1 don't care to lee any more here.

� FOR THE LITTLE ON�S �
FOOL YOUNGENS.

Me an' Bert an'· Minnie-Belie
Knows a joke, an' we won't tell!

No, we don't-'cause we don't know

Why we Kot to laughln' so;
But we Kot to laughln so,

We hit kep' a-taughtn',

Wind wuz blowln' In the trees

An' wuz onl), 1st us three

Playln' there; an' ever' one
Ketched each other, like we done,
Squlntln' up there at the sun.,

Like we wuz Iaughln'.

Nothln' funny anyway:
But I laughed, an' so did they
An' we all three laughed, an' nen
Squint' our eyes an' laugh again;
Ner we didn't 1st p'ten'-

We wuz shore-'nough laughln'.

We 1st lauG"h' an' laugh' ,tel Bert
Says he can't qutt an' It hurt.
Nen I howl, an' Minnie-Belle
She tear up the grass a spell
An' 1st stop her yeers an' yell,

Like she'd die a-Iaughln'.

Never slch fool youngens ylt!
Nothln' funny-not a blt!-
But we laug'n' so, tell we whoop'
Purt'-nlgh like we have the croup
All so hoarse we'd wheeze an' whoop'

An' 1st choke a-Iaughln'.
-James Whitcomb Riley.
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AN OPEN FIELD.
'l'HE FARMER MUST HAVE THOROUGH PREP· To bring this about. to organize. in-ARATION. spire and develop the farmer for his
I would not advise young people to work when necessity calls upon him

avoid our regular channels of learning to assume its burden. is' the work of
and. depend upon self-development. the university. Will this institution
They would graduate late in life. The take the lead? The field is open.education of the youth who is to work The Department of Agriculture is ed
in the fields, grow plants and rear ani- ucating two hundred and sixty young
mals, can not be pursued as the pro- men and women in these sciences at
fesional prepares for future usefulness. the present time. because the universi
He attends the district school, of which ties have not trained them. Our sci
no man should speak lightly. It is one ontists should devote their time to re
of the institutions. and the best, that search in cooperation with State insti
distinguish us as a people from all tutlons, and this thElY do as far as pracothers. It is the people's. school. the ticable in every State and Territory
nurseery of individuality and that in- and in the isles of the sea under our
dispensable quality we call American- flag. I find fault with no system of
ism. The secondary schools. or upper education in operation for the benefit
grades of our high schools, are excel- of any class of men. I assert that sys
lent. and do their work admirably, but tems in vogue are not suitable for
they lead to literary or professional farmers, because they do nothing, com
studies. Is there a way by which we paratively, to make them use their
can enrich primary education with na- heads to help their hands when the
ture studies, so that the farmer's boy' hands must lift the burden. I am not
and girl may have their vision strength- content to have the husbandman Ignoened to see, on clear days, the Delect- rant of the truths of nature; I am not
able Mountains of an educated farmer's content to have the American farmer
me towering in the distance as high remain as ignorant of the sciences that
as other elevations? relate to his life-work as the European

THE 'l'EACHERS AND APPLIANCES. farmers are; I protest against condi
tions continuing tliat give grounds forThe most useful and valuable educa- tracing relationships between the farmtional work in all the world appealing er and the ox. A thorough study of apto the university is that of the farmers plied science and modern languagesof the country. Pioneer work along will develop the mind sufficiently forthis line is waiting. The organization .ul practical purposes. You will findof faculties to do the work; apparatus. .that the student will acquire any modlaboratories, text-books, illustrative ma-
ern language that will help him in theterial from primary to post-graduate discovery of truth written in a foreignand beyond, where studies of special vernacular and it will be the same withties must be combined, where research regard to other studies that will helpmust be broadened and where special- the toiler in the field; but let the neists must De grouped to reach a desired cessity for every' ,acquirement be apend and meet the pressing demands of
parent before the pupil is required toproducers-all these are waiting. This
engage in it. The: man who lives byis the great field of applied science. the soil will only devote time to aequlr-where the grower seeks the help of the ing the useful.

.

scholar, of the experimenter and ob- The highest aIm of the University ofserver. The millions of Missouri farm- Missouri should be -to educate the peoers look to you for help In every direc- pi of Missouri. and' all of them. alongtion, and I congratulate your farmers lines of greatest 'usefulness to themon the promise of help that your pro- and the commonwealth. The indusgress in these directions holds out to tries of the State are greatly dlversithem. .

fled, including all the features of na-The university generally neglects this tional life. The farm is the fallowopportunity. It has not been popular. ground. the 'neglected outfield. the unI do not place the blame; it has been worked clalm, the promising subjectwidespread. that will yield the best returns on the
AN OBSOLETE IDEA. investment., '

.

The learned professions. so-called. AMERICA MUST LEAD IN EDUCATION.with commerce. manufacturing, trans-
1 b i d th I speak of the class that can not af-portatlon, mining, um er ng an e

ford an ornamental education. and willlike. have invited young men to the
neglect of the study of the sciences not have it. In the methods of all farm
that .relate to production. but educa- operations we are in the lead of for
tion has been overdone in several of elgn farmers. through the efforts of
these lines. and the supply exceeds the the farmers themselves to learn of
demand. The average mechanic earns their own affairs as best they may.
more than the average professional. We are taking the lead in research
'I'he one class more than all others after scientific truth. and have no ven

that has become comfortable. well-to- eration for the borrowed educational
do. independent. is the farmers who systems of the old world. Our Amer
own the soil that is every year becom- ican carriers excel, our American min
ing more valuable, This class is being ers excel, our American mechanics .ex-
educated. but the studies that .are of- (Continued on page 782.)
fered by educational institutions are ======================:=========::;::==not what the producer from the soil
requires.

.

He goes to the warehouse
to buy and must be content with what
he can get. His interests require him
to prepare himself for doing one thing.
and his training prepares him to do
another; he needs garments to answer
in one kind of work and finds little or

nothing for. sale in his line, so he puts
on what is designed for something di�
ferent. The acquiremnts of literary
and professional men would be orna
mental only to the farmer. They are
more ornamental than useful to many
'\vho rejoice in them in our day. There
is a pernicious idea abroad amon,g old
time educators that one educational
system should be the foundation for·
future usefulness in all walks of life,
and specialization should take place.
only after that foundation is laid. We
find, in preparing scientists for our
work in the Department of Agriculture
that no one specialty is sufficient for
him whose life-work it is to study soils
and their compOSition, climate and its
effects, moisture and its potentialities,
animals and their uses, insect enemies
and friends, the microscopic plants and
animals and their infiuences; the eco
nomic growth and disposition of crops,
and the like. These are all specialties.
in the study of each of which a scien
tist might devote a Ufetime. but con�
cernlng which the farmer ahould have
considerable information to mana•• h.

CIJ'-.�••n Co··.t"e i!!plendid new Dormltory,115,_OOO; new Audltorlum,• "••• , ...1.. 132,000. Academ.io decree.. tloboolB oUluBie, Art,,... Wom.... and Oratory. An elecant oollege bome; IIXolulive pat-, IfIJl-__d y_,.. ronage. For�talogu.e, addresB '.
-
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affairs .intelllgently. Life is too short
·to make acquaintance With these sci- ..

ences after going through primary
schools. secondary schools and college.
and attaining manhood with no knowl
edge of them. Their study should be
gin with the primary and continue
through llfe; then the country will
have farmers who Will get response
fr.om the soU.

Let's find Dolly Doodle and get her to
take us home ...•. .' . �

A pleasant laugh close by them made
them both look up and there was Dolly
Doodle looking down at them with the
kindest eyes in the world. "I guess
both you little folks have had enough
of Punishment Land. Now go to your
mamas and give them my love." She
stooped and kissed them as she spoke
and with' the kiss each little person
was home again good and happy in
their mother's arms.
"Now children, that's enough for to

night. Go to bed now like good chil
dren and we'll have another story some
other night. Good-night."

slty training. but rarely in more. than
one line. The West nurtured many
unique characters in its vtgorous ways
of object-lesson teaching. but western
conditions are changing.

. The .pralrle
grass, the wild flowers, the fierse winds
and bad roads. the privations and the
neighborliness among the people are

going with the grand men and women
they inspired; and with them much
selt-rellance and indlvlduallty._

(Efte �otne <!ircfe.
KANSAS CORN.

(Written for the Kansas Farmer.)
You have sung us the song of biscuits and

bread .

Made from the field of wheat.
Did you stop In the timing
Of pleasurable rhyming

And ask If the scene was complete?
Think of "orr years" when the rarmers

boy,
Heart-weary, and tired, and cross,
With work never ending
Every energy blmdlng

Hurries to put In that field be�ore frost.

Winter snow and spring sunshine, soft
breeze, warm showers,

Have nurtured the grain to Its prime
Long drouths without number-
But the heat of mid-summer

Saw the field In Its full harvest time.

A sea of rich promise. We grant you the
picture,

Lightens the harvesters' toll,
And fancy finds leisure
To depict for his pleasure

A few of earth's goods for his spoil,

When blnders are paid for, and threshers
are gone,

What then of the roseate dream?
Biscuits and honey
For him who's made money,

But not for the planter It seems.

Wheat's a golden haired coquette who al
lures by her promise

But I like much better her cousin the Corn.
Though he falls us full often
His failure he softens

By not robbma of wh��n��b�t� �o:e�;·e.
Education for the Farmer.

ADDRESS BY HON. JAMES WILSON, SECRE
TARY OF AGRIOULTURE. WASHINGTON,
n, o., DELIVERED AT THE UNI

VERSITY OJ!' MISSOURI.

The problem of educating the pro
ducers of wealth presents Itself to the
university with much torce at the pres
ent time. The world is small. after all.
and its ends seem to come nearer to
gether as invention and enterprise
shorten travel and the cost of it. bring
ing into active competition in the race
of life' the workers in the fields of all
lands.

.

What can be done for our producers
that they may live on higher levels of
comfort and happiness. that they may
help the wear,y hand with a better
trained head. and have more time to
devote to intellectual, moral and spir
itual life, is the previous question upon
which the universities and colleges of
the great producing States of our coun
try are called upon to decide. I con

gratulate the State of Missouri that
her most progressive educators have
made such progress toward a solution
of this question, which is now foremost
in the minds of so many of our people.
The four-year college course does not

begin soon enough nor continue long
enough to meet the requirements of
our day in this regard. Teachers are
wanted in primary and secondary
schools, and in post-graduate work in
in the university. They are wanted to
do work that has not been done in all
the ages. the discovery of truth regard
ing production and its application to
the farm.

EDUCATION OF PROFESSIONAL MEN.

Let us see how our professional men
and our best equipped educators are

prepared for their Ufe-work. They at
tend primary. graded, and - training
schools until they are fitted for college;
after the bachelor'S degree is wrested
from the faculty through much tribula
tion and some vexation of spirit on
both sides, post-graduate work at home
or abroad for the future teacher is the
eommon road to be traveled. The pro
fessional enters upon special study.
longer or shorter, and finally teacher
and professio�al begin practice on peo
ple's minds or bodies or souls or teeth
or misunderstandings, as the case may
be. Our educated men travel this road
-nearly all of them; It is a long study
from youth to early manhood or

womanhood, without Intermission-this
preparing for professional life-work.
There are self·made men who became

•tron. in certain Unea 'Without univer·
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Goose Fifty Years Old. The overgrown horse Is seldom a

lawn a goose that was hatched out durable one.

In. April, 1852. Eggs were placed under Feed solllng foods and save the mead-

a hen and three goslings hatched. These, ows.
This Inquiry was referred to Prof.

when grown, proved to be two geese and The right kind of care will add mao
Albert Dickens, of the Kansas State Ag

a gander. Treated as pets by the old cerlally to the value of the horse. rlcultural College, who replies as fol-

lady who had them in charge, they were Especially at this time it pays to keep
lows:

always very tame, and she was never the plows sharp.
The bark seems to be from a sun-

quite ready to part with them. So they scalded tree. The small insects found
were permitted to live on until their age The surplus horses on many farms there are probably there for shelter and
unfitted themformarket. And,besldes,as. eat up much of the profits. are not the cause of the injury. The
the years went by, we began to venerate Watch the leaks in feeding. Grain "small red bug" is probably a mite or

them, and the younger members of the Is too valuable to be wasted. small spider attracted by the presence

family politely doffed their hats when It is better to allow barn-yard manure of the plant lice, Aphids, which are

in their presence.
to rot in in the land than in the heap. the ones that form the "cotton-like sub.

Thi t th d dl d
As the pasturage falls 'some soillng stance."

r een years ago. egan er e
crop should be used in feeding the stock.

and five years later one of these geese. The skin is a certain index of an The "worm with a large head" is the

The survivor is yet hale and hearty, animal's condition. It should be smooth fiat-headed apple-tree borer, the larvae

eye sight as good as ever and in every and sleek. of Chrysobothris femorata. Bulletin 77,
way appears just as nimble and Get all of the manure possible upon Kansas Experiment Station, says of It:

sprightly as her younger associates. the land intended to be sown for fall "This insect selects for its attack prln
People invariably pick out one of the wheat. cipally trees which are weakened, owing
5,year-olds that keep her company as Every animal has a constitutional1imit to poor soil, lack of cultivation, pro

being the oldest, this perhaps because beyond which no process of feeding can longed droughts, and unusual extremes

they are all much larger-she being push it to greater production. of heat and cold, and almost invariably
the smaller one of the flock, She has By grinding the feed it is made easier selects as a place for depositing its eggs
laid eggs every year up to within three for digestion while a better opportunity sun-scalded parts of the tree or parts
years, the last year laying five. is offered for making combinations. that have been injured.
Francis Willoughby, 1635-1672, the In feeding all classes of live stock.the "That the tree is beIng attacked is In-

naturalist, records an instance of one value of the feed is the same whether dicated usually by a discoloration of

that reached the age of 80 y,ears and supplied to scrawny scrubs or nice full- the bark on the south and southwest

was killed at last for its mi�'chievous· bloods. sides where the larvae may be found

ness. 'rHOS. R. BROWN. The farmer who understands how to in greatest numbers. Upon removing

Foster, R. I. produce at a relatively low cost rarely the bark numerous channels may be

complains that farming does not pay. found lipan the inner sap wood ·which

It is a good plan to wait until late are filled with the castings of the larvae.

in the fall or early winter to breed some These channels often girdle the tree.

of the cows, so that they will come in The adult insect is fiat and depressed,
at a time of good prices for dairy prod- about three-eIghths of an inch in length,
ucts. general color greenish-black with' cop-
The object in grooming the horse is per refiections.

not solely to remove the dirt from the "Infested trees should be stimulated

surface, but to cleanse the skin as well. to make vigorous growths-thus Increas-t

In nearly all cases the best systems Ing the fiow of sap which is Injurious'
of cropping. are those which call for the to the young larvae, usually causing
most thorough fertil1zaUon of the soil. death by drowning. Unthrifty trees

,The object .In fertil1zing is not only , should be brought into " state of
, thrift,

a:fte 'ouftry lard.
Consumption of Eggs In ChIcago and

,

New York.

At a recent meeting of the Chicago
Butter and Egg Board, J. Dixon Avery
read a paper that will interest every

commercial poultryman, as it shows re

ceipts and shipments at Chicago and

New York, the total production of eggs
and other statistics that are of perma
nent value. The following is the paper:
"Some four or six: weeks ago your

-I>resident came to me and wanted to

know what the daily consumption of

eggs was in Chicago. There was sitting
beside me one of the other officers of

the board and he made the remark af

ter the president had passed by that

tuat was the work of a number of years.

"Of course no one can get the exact

amount of eggs consumed daily any

month or any week of the year, but 1

have succeeded in getting together fig
ures that I think are fairly convincing,
and such as I have I give unto you
Please allow me to explain further that

something over a year ago one of the

largest handlers of eggs in the city and

perbaps the 'very largest a good share
of the year, . called me up by telephone
.and wanted to lmow how many eggs

were stored the year before. My reply
to him was less than 4,000,000 cases. He

said: 'How many eggs are produced
in the country? There aren't half of

them stored, are there?'

"This was a new proposition to me.

I had never thought along this line be

fqre, but instantly replied to him: 'No,
it can not be that half of them are

stored.' After he had rung off I got to
thlnklng the matter over and made up

my mind that I would make an estimate

of the production of the United States
and for a number of days, and perhaps
a few weeks, at different times, I

, worked on this proposition. I got all
·the data I could and putting this and

that together I made up my mind that

the production of eggs in the United

States' was about 40,000,000 cases. Some

months ago the United States census re

port was published giving the produe
tion on the farms and ranches of the

country 43,121,306. Now, if I succeed
in arriving at the consumption here as

.
near P,.l-oportionately as I did in the pro

S���:;tlon of United States I will be
In then .

Whl)J>" .

F'r We find that the.....receipts and con-

sumption of eggs in Nt::w Yor�.CJty .ag
gregated last year 2,372,500 cases. As

suining the population of Greater New

York to be 3,000,000, we find that each

person in New York City consumes

78-100 of an egg daily. Admitting that

we consume as many eggs per capita
here in Chicago as they do in New York

City 'and also granting that we have

2,000,000 population here, we find that

the average daily consumption in Chi

cago to be 4,333 cases of eggs.
"'We all know that the dally consump

t:ion in Chicago to be 4,333 cases. We be

lieve that there is no day in the year that
the consumption in Chicago is less than

2,000 cases. We also believe that during
the early spring season, or during March

and April, the consumption of eggs
would be about double the average, or

8,666 cases daily, therefore we have the

two extremes before us, namely, from

(Ta1k: No._S.)

EVENING· READING.
There are a number or people who have

given UP evening reading altogether. They
find the strain upon their eyes so great that

they can not endure It. If they get the news

at all they must have Borne one read to

them or else walt for dayllght. A great
many tell me they have been In this condi

tion for a number or years. They did not

seem to reallze that It could be remedied

or that they needed glasses. Usually the

first symptom or weak or defective eyes Is a

difficulty In evening reading by artificial

llght. Either the letters· blur or the eyes

burn or the head aches. A pair or glasses
correctly fitted to the eyes will remove the

trouble and make reading as easy and as

pleasant as It ever was. They will strength
en the eyes to their normal tone and pre

serve them' from further Injury.

My exclusive attention Is given to Fitting
Glasses.

CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTIOIAN,

130 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
l!i8TABLIIH.D IB'111.

.

2,000 cases to 8.666: I estimate further Ithat there are about four months in the

year, namely, May, June, September and
October that the consumption is about i
the average per day for the twelve'
months and if it is also conceded that
the consumption during two of the

spring months is double the average
then the dally consumption for the other
six months of the year would average
from 2,000 to 4,000 cases.

"I find that the receipts of eggs in

Chicago from March I, 1901, to March

I, 1902, to be 1,888,190 cases, and al
lowing that the dally oonsumptlon is as

stated we consume in this city 1,581,-
545 cases yearly. Deducting this from Wheat Crop of the World.

the receipts as shown above shows that Collated from. Department of Agrlcul-
we ship to various cities, East and West, ture statements by the Cincinnati Price
North and South, 306,645 cases yearly. Current, representing bushels:
"Again, referring to the production of

eggs in the United States, would say lUi ...
1901.

n tt:·... States.......... 748,460,000
find by the census report for 1899 that Ontario... 22,194.000
there was produced on the farms and Manltoba........ 62.094,000

ranches of the United States 43,127,306 �t;x��o?��.��.�:""""".::: 19,�,::
cases of eggs and also find by the same Cline........ 9;000:000
report that the production ten years be- Argentina.. 74,753,000

U 3,664,000
fore, 01' in 1889, was only 25,324,073 G��:tU�rli�ln·".::::::::: 54,111,000
cases, therefore the increase in the ten I Ireland...... 1.470,000
years was 15,803,233 cases, or a little I;

Norway........ 300,000

over 58 per cent for the ten years, or
Sweden.......... 4,310,000

h
Denmark............ 3,000,000

somet ing over 5% per cent for eacn : Netherlands.. 4,300.000

year. Now, in order to get the produc- Belgium...... 12,920,000

tion of eggs upon the farms and ranches
France...... 304,210,000

last year, or two years later than the �����gai:::: .. :::·"·::::: 10�:�:�
time the census was taken, we must add Italy 147,660.000

11 per cent to the census report which Swltzerland............ 4.400.000
,

' Germany.. 91,817,000
would make last year s production upon Austria.... 44,027,000
the farms and ranches 47,871,309 cases Hungary 127,864,000

and it seems to me that the production
Croatla-Slavonla.. 10,325,000

. Bosnia-Herzegovina.. 2,000.000
outside of the farms and ranches, name- Roumanla.... 72,386,000
Iy, in the hamlets, villages, towns and Bulgaria...... 24.000,000

cities, is at least 2% per cent of the pro-
Servia.. ...... 10,000,000

_ Montenegro.. 200,000
duction upon the farms and ranches. It Turkey In Europe

·

22,000,000

we add 2% per cent to these figures we Greece...... 3,000,000

would have a grand total of 49068,091
Russia proper 319,991.000

, Polan.... 14,409,000
cases as the production for last year. North Cauacsus....... 67,232,000

"If you would like to carry the ques-
Finland.. 00,000
Siberia.... 16.604,000

tion a little further and find &What the Central Asla........... 9,646,000
production will .be this year we must Transcaucasia...... .. 36,000,000

add 5% per cent to last year's produc- Turkey In Asla........ 30,000.000

ti hi h ld k th ti
Cyprus.. 2.000,000

on, w c wou ma e e en re pro- Persla...... 15.200,000
duction for the-country this year 51,766,- British 'India 245,751,000

836 cases. It is supposed that all of the Japan.... 20,000,000

f i
. Algeria...... 25,000,000

re r gerators throughout the United Tunis...... 6,400.000
States have a capacity for storing some- Egypt........ 12,000

thing over 5,000,000 cases of eggs only. Cape Colony............ 2,000,000

Th f
West Australla........ 799,000

ere ore if every foot of available South Australla........ 11,608.000
space in every warehouse is utilized this Queensland �.. 1,232,000

year the storage will not exceed 5000 _
New South Wales..... 16,683.000

000 Ii I I
' , Victoria...... 18,410,000

cases, or a tt e ess than 10 per Tasmanla........ 1,145,000
cent of the whole production for the New Zealand........... 6,733,000

year. From these figures each one has
a right to draw his own conclusions in
regard to the prospective loss or profit
on the eggs now in store, or that will
be put in storage.
"I for one feel that if the people of

the United States consume 90 per cent
of all the eggs as they are produced
that it is fair to believe that we can

take care of the 10 per cent which may
be stored this season without any great Total........ .... 2,873 2,607 2,765

loss to the present owners."

1900.
522,230,000
31,265,000
13,436,000
7,000,000
15,000,000
12,000,000
101,655,000
6,891,000
64.299.000
1.682,000
300,000

6,249,000
3,604,000
6,000,000
13.788,000
326.083,000
92,424,000
8.000,000

127,696.000
4,200,000

141,139,000
40,929,000
141,221,000 .

11.035.000
1.750,000
66.663,000
27,000,000
9,000,000
220.000

20,000,000
3,000,000

319,193,000
19,722.000
66,948,000

90,000
20,172,000
6,959,000
36,000,000
30,000,000
2,400,000
16,000.000
181,803,000
21,688,000
23,000.000
6,600,000
13,000.000
2,000,000
1,018,000
8,720,000
634,000

14,033,000
16,718,000
1,136,000
8.852,000

Total, bushels 2,873,197,000 2,607,446,000

Total wheat crops by continents, in

mllltons of bushels, for years indicated:

1901. 1900. 1899.

North Amarlca.... 848 589 617
South America.... 87 120 125

Europe.. . 1,462 1.490 1,621
Asia.... 374 314 404

Africa...... 45 44 42

Australasia.. 57 60 66

1898. 1897.
762 696
73 46

1,603 1,163
436 375
49 39
36 37

2,948 2,236

Farm Notes.

"Here's a good chance for you, Jack,"
said the father of the young man just
about to graduate from college, looking
up from the want advertisements in the
paper. "A chance isn't what I want,"
said the young man loftily. "I am look

ing for an opportunity."

Usually it is best to wean the young
calves while there is good pasturage
feeding some ground grain at least ten

days before· weaning.

-.

JULY 31, 1902.

POULTRY BRE'EDERS' DIRECTORV.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From pure Barred Ply_
mouth Rock.. 16 eggs 50 cents. E. J. Evans box 21
.Fort Scott,Kans. .'

w. ·B. WILLIAMS,
.reeder or

Roulb Coated Scotch ICoIlIes and Barred Plymoutb
Rock fowls of tbe hlgbest standard attained. Fine
pups (or sale.

All ourFine Breed
ers ot tbls season.

l),' also Spring Cblcks
.... tor sale atter the

Y---------'ftrstot June. Barred
Rocks, White Rocks, Bull Cochlns, Part
rldge Cochlns, Light Brahmas, Black
Lnngshans, Sliver Wyandottes, White
Wyandot.tes, Sliver Spangled Hamburgs.

S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianBares. Buy the best now at the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars tree. Choice Breedersand ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

to add needed elements to the soil ; but
to supplement those already there.
The quality of the milk depends pri

marily upon the cows producing it and
then upon. the food and care given the
cow.

One of the best checks on weeds Is
to keep the land occupied all of the
time with some crop so as to give them
no chance to mature seed. _

Corn meal alone is not a good feed
for little pigs, but if combined witL
wheat or bran, with a little oil meal
it makes a good feed.

Trouble with Apple Trees.

';EDlTOR KANSAS FARMEn:-I am send
ing under separate cover some bark and
leaves taken from my apple-trees.
Please examine them and answer

through the columns of your paper what
ill the cause and remedy for the trees
dying. All the bark is taken from the
trunk which has several cracks and is
about half decayed. Small red bugs
seem to gather in the cracks and form
a cotton-like SUbstance. The inside of
the dead part of the bark is covered
with a great number of small bugs of
different kinds. A worm with a large
head lives on the live part of the bark.

D. W. MCVEY.
Sterling, Rice County.
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by training trees, avoiding careless WEEKLY ,WEATHER CROP BULLE·
pruning, and preventing sun-sealded and TIN.
decayed spots. In fact the orchard Weekly weather crop bulletin for theshould be made as exempt as posstble Kansa� Weather Service, for _the weekfrom the pest. The orchard should be ending July 29, 1902, prepared by T. B.inspected during the autumn, and where Jennings, Station Director.
ever the work of the borer is detected

GENERAL CONDITIQNS,by saw-dust filings or by the dtscolora- The week has been warm, though the tern-tlon of the bark the larvae should be I perature has remained slightly below normal
dug out with a knife. As a' mechanical The hll:'hest temperatures were recorded in the

h t k d 1 11 b
western' dIvision, in many counties of which Itpreventive, t e run an arge m s reached 100 degrees, whtle in many countiesshould be given a coat of alkaline wash, counties in the eastern half of the State the

-soft soap and washing soda made to ��:"c:���r3IS��:�P�e�0 r�����1l900:"e,rr;.�d" th� !:'::kthe consistency of paint, to which than last, yet It has .been quite light In the
enough carbolic acid Is added to give central countl�s during the past fifteen days. A

I t t d A 1 Ith
severe hall storm occurred In Dickinson,the m x ure a s rong 0 or. pp y w

RESULTS.
a stiff brush at various times during
the season."
The work on the leaves sent Is done

by the larvae of a moth known to the
eittomologlst as Pempelia Hammondi,
commonly called leaf-skeletonlzer, from
the habit of the worm of eating the
green portions of the leaf and leaving
the veins and mid-rib as a skeleton. The
worm Is greenish-brown, about half an
Inch long. The web it spins protects it
to some extent, but some arsenical
polson as paris green' usually checks
It. In orchards which ar,e regularly
sprayed for codling moth and canker
worm the leaf-skeletonizer is kept in
check by the latter spray for the cod
lin moth.
The slim insect, brown with dull

etrlpes belongs to the family Elaterldae,
the larvae of which are the wire worms.
It was probably under the bark for a

hldlng·place.

I '

.

State of Ohio City of Toledo, Lucas Co. ss.Corn is �enerallY in very good condition, Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Isthough In Lincoln some is sulfering for rain, the senior partner of the firm of F. J.and. In DIckinson some has been damaged by Cheney & Co., doing business In' the cityhall, owing to the light rainfall for the past of Toledo county and State aforesaid andfifteen days, raIn i�. needed to properly mature that said' firm will Kay the sum of 'ONEthe crop; in the southern counties the early HUNDRED DOLL S'corn Is hardenIng. Wheat harvest still lingers A for each and every
In a few counties, but In general It Is over and case of Catarrh, that' can not be cured by
threshing Is in progress develOpIng poor to fair the use of Hall s Catarrh Cure.
yIelds. Oats threshIng is progressing with good' FRANK. J. CHENEY.
yields. The thIrd crop of alfalfa Is growing rap- Sworn to before me amI subscribed In myidly. Pasture and hay grass are fine. Apples I presence, this 6th day of December A. D.,
are plentiful In Cowley; early apples are about: 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
gone in Washington. Watermelons are beIng' [Seal.] Notary Public.marketed In Sedgwick. Potatoes abundant and, Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,fine. Plums al'd peaches are abundant In Cow- '

and acts directly on the blood and mucousley. Early grapes are ripe In Sumner and

rIPen-,' surfaces of the system. Send for testl-I,ng In,Wa�ll'ncton. , 'monials free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.I Barber.-Threshlng from shock and stack, wheat, ' Toledo, Ohio.
of light weicht and yl"ld poor to talr; large; Sold by Druggists, 75c.

,crop of carly corn a.sured, late In ellk and) Hall's Family P1l1s are the best. ••••••••••••111•••••••

The Cougar's Fighting.
The cougar does not leap upon Its

Llg game nor drop upon it out of tree
tops, but sneaks close or lies In walt
upon the level, and goes from cover in
a straight rush like the tiger or the
hunting leopard. It endeavors to seize
upon the lower throat or shoulder with
Its teeth, and to twist the quarry's head
against this "purchase" In its powerful
forearms, until the neck Is broken. Fall
ing in this attempt, yet making good
Its catch hold, the cougar wUl-do put
It modernly-go in and finish In any
old style. It wUl usually finish once

tooth and claw are engaged, but some
times it falls and even gets the worst
of an encounter.
Felix Michaud, a most reliable free

trapper of the old regime, once told me
that he had watched a lion stalking Ii:
bull elk. It was a Teton mountain eou

gar of the big variety. It went from
cover in a headlong rush, but missed Its
neck stroke as the bull lunged ahead,
catching him at the point of the shoul
der and gclng under his beHy. Both ani
mals were bowled over in a mix-up of
hair, hoofs, claws and horns. In a brief
struggle, I1S they rolled over together
the cougar was thrown into the air, as
If hoisted by a spring trap, by a con
vulslve kick' from the bull's /hind leg.
The maddened elk gained Its legs and
chased its enemy off the field. An un

looked for punch In the wind had taken
the sand out of pussy.-Outing.
Even the hired man 'In the United States

Is vastly better ott than his brother In any
other country. In India the hired man re

ceives on an average of $30 a year for his
services; In Italy, $50; In Russia, $160; In
Germany $90; In Holland, $100; In France,
$125; In England $150; while on Uncle Sam's
great farm, he gets an average of $284 a
year. Not only Is the hired man In the
United States better _paid than In any other
country In the world, while he remains In
this capacity, but he does not have to re
main hlreod man very long If he w1l1 devel
op the brains with which all Americans
ure en.dow_e_d_. ----

As an evolution of the old-time business
college and In response to the demand of
the times, there has grown up a few great
Institutions which are properly called
schools of "actual business." In these In
stitutions the successful ettort Is made to
teach the students actual business In such
manner that they are equipped for the act
Ive work of life In a much shorter time
and at a much smaller expense than would
be possible In the counting room. When a
young man or woman undertakes to equip
himself for a buslnes life by serving an
apprenticeship In a great mercantile or
banking Institution, he finds himself much
in the pOSition of the youth who was ap
prenticed to a blacksmith and for the first
six months was employed to mind the
baby. In other words, the cadet In a
great mercantile house w1l1 be set to work
at those things which he can do and no
thought or attention wlll be given to his
training. In these great actual business
schools on the other hand, the training of
the youth and not the making money out
of him Is the first conelderatlon. A youth
�ralned In such an Institution Is not onlyuetter trained than he would be In a mer
cantile house, but he saves from five to
ten years of time In attaining the succesa
Which Is the reward of every well directed
effort. Such an Institution as we describeis the Chlllcothe Normal School, locatedat Ch1l1lcothe, Mo., where students may
bObtaln not only actual business trainingut a thorough training In shorthand withthe privilege of special training In music,
PtlenmanshlP, elocution, etc. This Instltu-
on Is remarkable In that It gives the

students free use of the text-books. For
Pcatalogue and full Information write to
resident Allen Moore, Ch1l11cotha, Mo.,and mention the Kansas F'armer.

tassel and doIng well; forage crops fine; grassand water abundant; cattle doing well.
'Barton.-Threshlng from ahoeka, stacks wet;second crop alfalfa In stack; meadow-grass yield
Ing well; forage crops fine; cattle in good condl=
tlon, but pastures need rain; too dry for plowIng. ,

•

Clay.-Wbeat llght, shrIveled, and damp; rye
light yield and generally poor quality; oats bet
ter than expected; corn Improving; hay and al-
falfa excellent.

,

Cloud.-Wheat yield faIr, quallty poor; oats
about all cut; corn growing nicely, but wlll soon
need rain; heavy second crop alfalfa being cut;apples doing well.
Cowley.-Yleld and quality of wheat fair; rainin eastern halt of county insures much of corn;

third crop alfalfa making rapid growth; hay
fine; apples, peaches, and plums plentiful.
Dlcklnson.-0ats crop excellent, wheat fair;

prairie. bay crop fine; hall did some damago to
orchards and corn. I

Ellsworth.-Wheat nearly harvested; oats crop
good; corn nearly made; pastures and hay flne.
Harper.-Threshlng contlnuea; fall plowing be

gun; large corn crop promised; early corn made.
Klngman.-Threshlng; corn In fine condition;

grass very good. .

Llncoln.-Dry week, Home corn Buttering; po
tatoes excellent and plenty.
McPherson.-Raln needed to make corn and

soften ground for plowing; wheat yielding poor
to fair crop, oats a good crop.
Pratt.-Corn fine; wheat, shows poor to fair

yields, oats faIr to excellent.
Republtc.v-Corn growing rapidly but needs

more rain; oats fair crop but poor quality.
Russell.-AII crops doing well; corn stili being

cultivated; hay and pastures extra good.
Sallne.-Corn needs ratn to perfect crop.
Sedgwlck,-Early corn hardening; forage crops

fine growth; pastures and hay good; alfalfa
nearly ready for third cutting; watermelons on
market. '

Smlth.-Wheat cutting finished; threshing be-
gun. .

Stalford.-Good week for crops; pastures good,
stock doing well.
Sumner.-Much wheat yet In shock; potatoes

ripe; trult and vegetables abundant; carly
g.'apes ripe; ground good for plowing.
Washlngton.-Ground getting dry; corn doing

well; potatoes and 'garden truck fine; grapesghums gunern.l ly heading; flax threshing In prog- and elderberrIes rIpening' early apples aboutress with fall' yield; too dry for fall plowIng. gone •

'
,

ha���:red.C�:I� ��g�. with plenty of rain; flax

I
'.

WESTERN DIVISION.
,

,

Donlphan.c-Wheat badly damaged and oats In- The early corn has been damaged by the dry,jured by wet weather; corn fine; potatoes good; hot weather in several counttes. but the late isfruit fair.
, holdIng well; corn Is In roasting ear In Ness.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Corn Is In unusually good condition, and In

many of the southern and central counties much
of the early corn Is hard enough to feed. Wheat
threshing and stacking have progressed, and
while Borne counties report it poor, others re
port it better than expected, -Oata threshIng 18
progressing with good yields. Flax Is being cut
In "Wllson, with cutting nearly finished In Cot
fpy; threshing 'has developed fair yields in Chase
but poor yields In Johnson. Haying has progressed rapidly; tame hay Is nofw mostly up and
tame haying becoming more general. Potatoes
are a fine crop In quality and quantity, thoughIn Geary and Anderson they are rotting' In
places. Apples are quite promising In Johnson
and Sh&wnee. but are dropping In Morris.
Peaches are fine In quallty but a' light crop in
Montgol!lery. Plowing Is progressing In Allen
and .John.on, but the ground Is too dry in
Chase.
Allen County.i--Week fine tor crops; threshing,

plowIng, and digging potatoes; fruit of goodquality.
A nderaon.s--Potatoee rotting In places.
Browno--Wneat yielding better than expected;

good crop of timothy secured; corn doIng nicely.
Chase.-Dry but corn doing ,well; alfalfa promIses good third crop; Kaflr-corn and the sor-

For Week Ending July 26.

SCALE IN
INOBES.

2 to II. OVerS. T. traee.LU8than�. 1 to 2,�to 1.
I

Threshing develops fair yIelds of wheat, better:
than anticipated in several counties. Second.
crop of alfalfa Is not as good as expected In'
some counties and will be used for hay. Range
grass is good, and In Ness and Wallace Is being
cut for hay. Forage crops, with few exceptions,
are fine. PlowIng Is progressing in Ness, but,
was stopped by the dry ground In Thomas. I
Good prospects for apples In 'l'rego and fair in
Wallace. Cattle are In fine condition.

IClark.-Good growing week.
Decatur.-Threshlng In progress and grain go

Ing on market, yield and quality above expecta- i
tlon; corn in good condition, some Injured by Ihot weather.
Flnney.-Forage crops doIng well but need

rain; grass curing on ranges; cattle In flne con- I

dltlon;' too dry to plow. . IFord.-Fodder and corn look fine; prairie hay,
good; cattle In fine condition. IGraham.-Good local rains or great benefit to '

,coHn':mllton._Range doing fairly well; forage I
crops good; second crop alfalfa short. IKearney.-Good showers in some localities,
forage crop" sulferlng In 'others; good pasture. iLane.-Threshlng begun; corn and feed'in some,
parts of county burning, some being cut.

'\Morton.-Growlng weather; ground drying rap
Idly; young cattle fattening on grass.
NesB.-Corn in roasting ears; forage crops

makIng good growth; plowing commenced,
ground fine; good wild hay being put up;

threSh-Ilng, yield light.
Norton.-Ralns llght and local; early corn dam

aged by drouth; prospect for alfalfa seed crop
poor, most of second growth cut for hay. IRawllns.-Corn and cane sulferlng In places;
harve.tlng over, threshing p'rogresslng, yielding

I
well; second crop aUalfa put up.
Sherldan.-Some pieces of corn Injured by hot

winds; alfalfa In stack; threshing,' yield fair
average and good berry.
Thomas.-Early corn damaged, late holdIng out

Iwell; cane and Kafir damaged; wheat yielding
poor to fair; too dry to plow. .

Trego.-Corn and sorghum greatly benefited
by rain 26th; apples good prospect; potatoes an Iexcellent crop. \
'Yallace.-Raln 26th very beneficial; some In

jury by hall; haying In progress; blister potato·
bug damaging gardens; apples fair.

Elk.-Ralns local; corn and Kaflr-corn doIng
well; prairie-grass very heavy; cattle doing ntce
lyon grass.
Franklln.-Corn In fine" condition; threshing

progressing rapidly.
Geary.-Though not Injured, corn needs rain;
early corn hard enough to feed; millet, Kaflr,
and sorgbum doing well; potatoes beginnIng to

rOj;"ckson._JIlUCh hay Ih st�ck; corn doing well,
roasting ears plenty; threshing oats and wheat,
mostly poor quallty; much wheat no grade.
Jelferson.-Dry, good for haying and threshlng.
Johnson.-Wheat two-thirds threshed; flax cut,

some threshed, poor yle\d; crop of English blue
grass seed good; plowing commenced; early ap-
ples plentiful.' ,

Leavenworth.-Crops growIng finely; pastures
good, stock doing first rate. .'

Marshall.-Second crop altalfa mostly In stack;
corn makIng good growth; wheat yields from
poor to fair, oats from poor to good, hay crop
good; pastures very good. '.

Montgomery.-Good corn week; rain would help
plowIng; forage crops good; peaches light crop
but of fine quality. '

Morrls.-Corn earlng well; feed crops wlll be
full; threshing with poor yIeld.; good crop mil
let beIng cut; apples dropping some.
Nemaha.-Small grain better than expected,

though some Is damaged badly; corn developing
good ears and setting well, some growing weedy.
Osage.-Crops In good condition.
Pottawatomie.-Llght rains sottened ground.
Rlley.-Quallty and yIeld of wheat poor; oats

are fair; corn needs rain.
Shawnee.-Corn fine, tasseling and sllklng; pas

ture. and meadows good; 'cattle dOing finely;
garden truck plentiful; apples and grapes very
promIsing; making of prairie .hay commenced,
good crop.
WII.on.-,\Vheat harvest over, except on low

lands; flax b(·ing cut; millet and g.·b.ss ot all
kinds �ooil; potatons fine. IWoodson.-FRvorahlc week for corn; haying
progresfl.lng; potato crop good; threshing con-
tlnucil; oat� making fair yield. I
Wyandottp.-0nt. good crop on uplands, but'

somewhat ilamaged in bottoms; wheat threshing,
slow; hayIng nearly done, hay fair crop and
out'loolt cood for second crop; corn very prom
ising.

MIDDl.E DIVISION.

SUPERIOR DISC DRillS
REQUIRE NO EXTRA HELP
'IN TRASHY aROUND.

Discs rollover oe.eut through trash
and cover all the aeed.

The Disc does better work Inhard or
soft_ground than any Hoe or Shoe Drill.

TheSuperior DIliO andSuperior Feed
m!,ke seeding easy and good results cer
tam.

You run no risk when you buy a
Superior. It Is the drill for drilling 011
crops-Wheat, Oats, Oow Peas, Corn,ete. as well as all Grasses. .:PBtents 8U8talned In highest Courts,

Your request on a postal card will
bring Dlnstrated Catalogue No. 20.
SUPERIOR DRILL 00.

IIp.....,,,,,,'.,d, Ohio, U.II. A.

Willi 0

�VPmIORDI�6DRI[

PIA'NO Do You W.nt •
!!��!�'u!��'!!�

. "turned trom reb"n, to bedl,poled ot at ouee, They IncludeSteln".y., Kn.be., 'i.ehenSterUnl' .nd. oiher well kno"l1 m.ke.. IlanJ canadt be dll�tlDlul.hedfromne"

FROM
,ei.lI are offered.'

• :rea' dl.cOUD'. U!,rlghU at lowu 100. AI.o been- iI u1 New Up.rl.bt.."I2G"I36, '160.04,165 . .l laoInlt.rumen. at 1290, fully equal to m.nJ',.00 planot. Monihl,. paJlDeou accepted. Freight. 001, aboutIi. WrlM for 11.. and partlcD'a". You mate a ,reat .."lng.PI.DO. wan.Died ... repr.len&ed. nluatraied Plano Book "ne.

LYON & HEALY
fOOAdams 8t., CHICACO.

World-. tar,e.' ma.le .OUH; .eU. IYer,ihlo, 1I:noWllIn .olle.

The
Colorado. ..

Flye"_?
•

via

Santa Fe.
A Convenient
,Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Car between Colorado

Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO JUNE I.
Leave Topek,a 8.35 p. m.
Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train 'Is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arriving Colorado foHowing
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep·
ers and Observation Car.
Reduced· 'rate'a to Colorado
and Utah dally from June 1
to September 15.
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agi., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Building �orth Topeka.

....
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Education for the Farmer.

(Continued from page 770.)

cel, our American manufacturers excel,
our systems of government excel. Why
should not our systems of education ex

cel also, especially for the creators of

wealth, who never have had a univer

sity adapted to their wants nor even

a college until within the memory of

men still in the prime of manhood?

Foreign countries are looking to the

United States for educators along these

lines. Owners of land properties are

inquiring for trained agriculturists at

home and abroad. The state colleges
and experiment stations inquire for

masters In agricultural science to teach

and investigate. Every farm that is be

ing robbed of plant food is crying
aloud for better treatment. The van

ishing forests distress us with their dy

ing wails, drouth-stricken fields ad

monish us, inferior animals advertise

us. The United States Department of

Agriculture, the agricultural colleges,
the State experiment stations, the high
schools of agriculture, agricultural so

cieties, the agricultural press, authors

of -books on agriculture-all require
university help in higher education,
while the specialist needs facilities to

expand into kindred specialties, to fit

himself for doing some simple thing

that has never been done before, to

help some producer in wresting from

nature some truth that has been hidden

in all the past.
THE MAN.

tion regarding them. Soils, buildings.

grasses, .grains, farm animals" fibers,
forests, fruits, and vegetables-twenty,
five billions of dollars in value! The

time has fully come' when the univer

sity, especially in an agricultural, min

ing, or manufacturing State, should ap

ply science to industry, and to this end

the faculty should be constructed.

A GREAT OPENING.

My highest conception of duty when

I went to Washington was to help to

strengthen the State institutions along
lines of agricultural education and re

search. I am still of that opinion, but
I found it necessary to first strengthen
the scientists of the Department by bet

ter facilities, apparatus, assistants, sal

aries, selections from outside and edu

cation within. Some progress is being
made along all these lines. State and

other institutions and foreign coun

tries are calling on us for strong men.

The whole column is marching toward

the position of placing our country in

the front rank of producers of every

thing that contributes to the happiness
of mankind. Will the people of Mis

souri hold up the hands of President

Jesse while he places this great insti
tution at the head of the column?

I have been looking for a long time

to find an institution giving this kind

of instruction to farmers and managed
by men who are thoroughly determined
to run its affairs for the benefit of the

agricultural classes. 1 am glad to say

that from what I have learned since I

came here I believe I have found such

an institution in the Missouri State

University. No other State is doing
more, and in some respects none is

doing as much, for the farmer as is

your State University.

Late Breeding.
A honey flow lasting late in summer,

and also a fall flow of honey is very ad

vantageous to the bees. It is thus that

the bees are in the best possible condi

tion to winter well, from the fact that

they have a large force of young bees to

enter the winter and in spring they are

much stronger in numbers to begin the
seasons' work. This is perhaps the best

point in successful wintering, and many
feed their bees in autumn to thus ob

tain plenty of young bees. Queens lay
but few eggs. and but few young bees
are hatched in late summer and autumn

if there is not a flow of honey so the
bees can gather a fair quantity.
In most places the best flow of honey

comes during spring months, ana It Is

exceptional that a late summer or au

tumn flow makes its appearance, but in

many cases enough honey can be ob

tained to keep the bees breeding. When
this does not occur it is good policy to

feed them, commencing about the first

of September, and feeding all through
this month. The late force of young
bees depends to some extent on queens
also. Some will breed more than others,
and in this the young queens will far
excel the old ones. This is one thing
very much in favor of the plan of ra

queening during the summer, and re

moving all old queens and replacing
them with young ones.

All first swarms that come off in

spring contain the older queens, and 1;10
other hives will have them unless the

hive has not cast a swarm, when the
old queen is till with such. By thus

keeping the run of swarms, we can tell

just where to find the old queens. Some

queens are better than others, and more

prolific at the same age. Many queens
at 2 years old are yet very good and
others should be superceded. If in any

way a queen is found defective in pro
ducing a good hive full of bees this sea

son, she will not be found of any profit
the next.

Bloated feeling after,�tlng, Coated

tongue, Bad breath, Dlszlne8s. Poor

Bppetite and constipation, quickly re

moved by using

Prickl,Y Ash Bitters
No other remedy does 80 much to put the digestive organs,

liver and bowels in good condition. l'eople who have used it say

they CBn eat heartily without incoQ.venience, where, before they

tried it the most healthful food seemed to get them out of fix_
'

Sold at Drug Store..
" PRICE, S 1.00.

queen, as there is no other bee in the

hive that looks just like her. The queen
is 'long in body, 'more wasp shape than

the other bees. Queens vary in size as

to their age and occupation at the time

being. A virgin queen, that is a young
infertile queen, those that anvaY3 ""me

with the second and all after swarms,

are smaller than a laying queen, but
are still longer in body than the worker

bees, but owing to their slse at this time

they are much more dlfficult to find in

the colony. A laying queen is larger
owing to her body being extended by be

ing full of eggs, and she is always found

in the locality of the brood nest on the

combs containing brood. Your queen,
owing to her age, is doubtless a laying
queen, for they become fertilized ordi

narily in six or eight days after they
are hatched from their cells. In takmg
bees thus from, a tree we stand a chance

of losing the queen by accident as she

may have been killed or injured, so that

the bees may have no queen at all. and
in ·this case they will do no good, but will
gradually dwindle dow.. and become en

tirely extinct. When you once see a

queen and become accustomed to her

looks, you will ever afterward have no

trouble in finding the queen. We go to

a hive at. any time and open it up and

find the queen in a minute or two, and
never fail to find her if one is there. It

is more trouble to find her in a cluster

of ,bees such as a swarm, than if tho
bees are in the hive, with movable

rrames, so that we can take out the
frames of comb and thus examine them.
A colony of bees may be saved and

built up into a first-class colony by feed

ing alone, but it scarcely pays except
that we have such colony on hands, and
care to experiment along the line of

feeding. It is truly wonderful what can
be done in the way of improvement with
bees by feeding them, and it is Simple
and easily done.

--------�--------

How Americans Succeed.

The British Iron Trade Commission

gtves details of the mineral resources
of the United States as affecting that
fundamental industry-the manufac
ture of iron and steel; show the extra

ordinary richness of the principal fields
of coal, iron ore, and kindred minerals
and demonstrate by concrete examples,
how the natural inventiveness of the

American has enabled him to apply to
the operations of production and dtstrl

button a wealth of original ideas and
methods that are as yet little known in

Europe. It is also made manifest how

on ,iand, on lake, on river, and on canal,
the American people have applied their
minds to the solution of the conditions

and problems of cheap transport until

th�y have at last attained a level of
rates and charges such as we have

hatdly had any experience of on this

side of the Atlantic. It is not, however,
to be supposed that the triumphs of the
American people in these matters have

been achieved without effort. Much

tejltimony is borne to the fact that in

the conditions of organization and ad

ministration, in their dealings with la

bor, in the confidence and enterprise
with which they have embarked on in

dustrial operations of great magnitude.
in, the efforts made to adapt themselves
to' new conditions, in the eagerness with
which they have endeavored to create

new demands both at home and abroad,

a�d in the care and attention given to

th� successful cultivation of foreign

m�rkets, the American people have 10.'

bo�ed strenuously for many years, un

til labor, ingenuity, and enterprise have
become their most distinguishing char
acteristics. When one has appreciated
all that the Americans have done for

themselves, it Is neither natural nor

reasonable to grudge them the succell"
Which haa attended their labors.

Conducted by A. H. Dutr, Lamed, Kana., to whom
all Inqlliriea concerning thla department should be
addreBBed.

The American people always find the

right man to meet the emergency. We

want a man DOW to organize the edu

cation of half the people under our

flag, who till the soil and furnish sixty
five per cent of our exports; who cre

ate the wealth of the country from ma

terials found in earth and air and wa

tel'; we want organization from the

primary school to the university and

beyond, into fields where things grow,

into the stable and yard through which

crops go to market, into the' farm fac

tory where skill should add to value,
into the pasture where skill should di

rect form, feature and development;
into cultivation where science should

defy drouth and deluge; into fertiliza-

tton where observation and experience When writing advertisers please men-

must be supplemented by education re- tion the Kansas Farmer.

_.:.... ga\'�ing soils and their composition.

'",u'_;'" 'lile American farmer is waiting and

watching for the coming of this man.

Are we to look ror him in some one of

the half-dozen Institutions that- are, do

ing promistng work, or will help come

from as many sources, and a highway
be cast up by several men who. realize

the needs of our country in this regard t
We will look for the coming man in

some State where the people see the

wisdom of strengthening the producer
and admonish their representatives to' ..

that effect where boards of control ap-
DEAB MRs. PINKHAH : -Travelling

preciate the value of this work and ap-
for years on the road, with irregular

ply endowments of State and Nation
meals and sleep and damp beds, broke

to their legitimate uses.
down my health so c,?mpletely: two
years ago that the physielan advised a

complete rest, and when I had gained

"What is the pedigree of your calf?"
asked a WOUld-be buyer of a breeder.

"Well," said the stockman, "all I

know about it is that its father gored
a bOOK agent to death; tossed a justice
of the peace on top of the barn and
stood a lightning-rod man on his head

in a fence corner. Its mother chased
a female lecturer two miles one day.
If that ain't pedigree enough to aSI{ $5
on you needn't take it."

-

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
How :MrS. Bruce, a Noted Opera
Singer, Escaped an Operation.
Proof That Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Un
necessary.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

Five thousand students attend agri
cultural colleges, but these colleges are

feeling their way in -the darK along un

traveled roads. They need the guid
ance of a university whose province it

is to train leaders as well as to organ
ize the schools below it and beyond it,
and to indicate ways and means by
which acquirements urgently demanded

by our times may best be reached.
The farmers of the country asked

for and secured the endowments of
1862 for agricultural colleges for the
several States and Territories, and sup

posed that nothing more was to be
done. They did not consider how stu

dents should be prepared for college,
nor what they should do after commence
ment. They forgot to ask where teach
ers would come from who would be

competent to apply science to the farm
er's work. How few teachers the world
possesses! It is interesting to look back
overthe intervening forty years and see

the things done, and left undone by
these colleges. How grandly some of
them have overcome obstacles, and
how very little others have done! They
have had DO university to guide them.

They have run like wild trains without
a time-table, and some of them have

simply used for other purposes the

money Congress gave to educate the
farmers. Boards of trustees and fac
ulties who would under no circum
stances break the laws of God or man

do not hesitate a moment to substitut�
students in something else than the
sciences relating to agriculture. Less
and less of this is being done, how
ever. The wonder grows that such far

reaching interests have not had well
defined educational facilities along
every special line. Look at the array
and consider the want et exact tuformao

Bees in a Tree.

EUl'l'OR KANSAS F.\HlIIEIC-I took a col

ony of bees from a tree a week ago and

put them in a box. Now can I get them
into a good hive, and how can it be

done? How can I teJI the queen from
the other bees? If I can get them into

a hive will they swarm again this sea-

son? CHARLEY A. SNOW.

BirkviIle, Kans.
���� �'

��i1�\t') I \,,�
MRS.G.BRUOE.

IIU1Ilclent 'ritality, an operation for
oT&rian troubles. Not a very cheerful

prospect, to be sure. I, however, was
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound and San
ative Wash; I did so, fortunately
for me. Before a. month had passed I
felt that my general health had im

proved i in three months more I was
cured, and I have, been in perfect
health since. I did not 10.. an enlralre
ment ormiss a meal.
"Your Vegetable Compound Is cer

tainly wonderful, and well worthy the
praise your admiring friendswho'have
been cured are ready to give you. I

always spea.k highly of it, and you
will admit I ha.ve good rea.son to do
1O."-MBs. G. BRUCE, Lansing, Mich.
'IDOO fol'/.It 1/.6ouB tssttmonie! /s net genulnll.

The fullest counsel on this
subject can be secured without
COlt bywriting to Mrs Pinkham,
LJ'IlIl, Mass. Your letter will be

-tI.nlJ ooDAc19D.t1al.

Get a good frame hive and fiJI each
frame with sheets of foundation comb.

The bee supply dealer of whom you get
the foundation will give you full direc
tions how to use the foundation. When

you have your hive thus completed and

equipped with foundation, put the bees

ill it, and if they are a good strong col

ony, they may fill up the nrve with

honey and brood sufficient to live over

winter, but it is not likely they will do

so well as to swarm again and in any
case you should not allow of their

swarming so late in the season. I take
for granted that the bees have no comb

to begin work on, and for them to now

build their own comb I should judge
they would not make a colony that
would safely go over the winter. If they
have comb enough to fiJI aJI the frames,
then fit the combs Into the frames, in
stead of using the foundatton. It de

pends solely on the source of honey in

your 16c,ll.lity whether or not the colony
does Well, but It Is worth trying anyhow.
Ytlll IiIhQuhl be abl" to locate the
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THE PROOF OF TH·E 'PUODING!DILAItAL
CREAMSEPARlTORS

For twenty years theWorld's Standard
Send lor /r«« catalogue.

The De Laval Separator CD., 74 Cortlandtst., N.Y.

proved that just as good butter .can be
made from ,this kind of 'cream w,Here Itis properly handled.
This machine also saves the farmer

time in delivering, takes less tJJ;Ile to
handle for the same amount of butter.
fat, and has. the skim-milk for feeding
his young stock and is always sweet
and free from disease.
When the cream is well cared for, It

is cooled and set in a cool and Jresh
place where there are no bad odors,
and it may be delivered three times a
week and in good condition..
Taking the average price. of' skim

milk at 35 cents per hundred, ,Jf he
skims 40 per cent cream he has ninety
pounds of skim-milk left from .

every
hundred pounds of whole milk; this
would be worth about 31 cents, and ad
ding cost of hauling which is 'some
thing like 10 cents, would make 41
cents. So the skim-milk would cost the
patron 10 cents more when hauled to
a station than if separated at home.
Creameries talk of sterilizing the

sktm-mtlk but this'will contain all the
impurities of the steam from the boiler
and engine if exhaust steam is used.
There is nothing quite so perfect as
the natural conditions which nature has
provided. There is no reason why the
farmer cannot save time, expense, andlabor by having a small building for a
hand separator and necessary utensils.
Then, using care in keeping everythingneat and clean, cooling the cream, hav
ing the machine in good running' order,and with a good herd _of dairy animals
with needed amount of feed and shelter
the owner will certainly have some
thing better than a "Klondike Gold
Mine" right here 'in Kansas.

aJn tfte IDairy.
�

cooduo� bJ' D. n. 0,1., ProtellOr ot Dall'J' Bu..
baDel!,)" Iao.a. Bxplrtmeot 8tatlooJMaobattan, ][aolo,
to wliolll all corrl.poodeoci wUo tblJl depart!neot,bould be addre..ed.

Methods of Applying Fly Mixture.
In an article on combatting fiies

which appeared in the KANSAS FARMER
for July 10 the following formula for
a home-prepared fly-repellant was giv
en:

Rcsln 1% Ibs
Laundry soap 2 cakes
Fish oll. 'f.l pint
water to make three gallons. Boil

the resin and soap with part of the
water, add fish 011 and the rest of the
water; apply with a brush.
A query has since come to the writer

as to whether the mixture could be
used as a spray, and thinking the same
questions might arise with others, we
will give a little of our personal exper
ience with it.
It makes a mixture somewhat gummy

and sticky; but in the proportions
given it can be easily sprayed upon the
animals. We have used it successfully
with a' small hand-sprayer, in fact we
can use it by spraying far more evenly
than with a brush. The brush puts on A Missouri Milk Record.a heavier coat, and where it is not con- The record of milk production andvenient or desirable to make a daily yearly income of a Missouri cow givenappllcation, it is the best method, as below should open the eyes of someit will give protection for a longer time., farmers to what it means to have aIn using it in a sprayer it would be well, good cow. The record was made into add a little kerosene as that thins

I the twelve months beginning May 12the mixture and is an excellent repel-. HUll. The cow making it is owned bylent in itself. W. S. Nelson, Winfield, Mo. and is aWe would earnestly recommend that fullblooded Holstein, ten years old. Sheevery farmer at least make a trial of is one of a herd kept for producingthis or some other of the many fly-re- milk for the St. Louis market. One acpellents. The relief afforded the ani- count of her dairy qualities, a carefulmal would repay every true lover of record was kept by her owner for thelive stock even if it should not pay in year, weighing all the milk and keepingdollars and cents.
a record of the cost of leed used. The
following table gives the production byThe Hand Separator vs. A Klondike months, beginning May 12, 1901, andGold Mine. ending May 12, 1902. The price perhundred pounds is the selling price re
ceived for the milk:

E. ADAMS.

The advantage of the hand separator
i8 that the milk is separated while it
is warm and while it still has the ant
mal heat, and before fermentation. de
composition, or bacteria of any kind
have a chance to work. By separating
we will get the cream in the most per
fect condition because the milk serum
has to a great extent been removed,
consequently the cream will keep sweet
longer, for the bacteria cannot work on
the fats of the cream.
The cream must be cooled down to

a low temperature before adding to the
lust skimming; this is all that is neces
sary to make a fancy grade of butter.
The hand separators are advancing and
will continue to advance when the
farmer realizes that his profits will
come from the small amount of cream,and he will give it attention when perhaps the whole milk would be neglect.ed. .

Some creameries w1ll complain of the
hand separator cream; but it has been

Price
per'

100 lbs,
, .72
.84
.98
1.10
1.10
1.16
1.25
1.28
1.25
1.25
1.16
.86
.76

Pounds
milk.

May 932
.June 1.546July 1.304
August 1.368
September 1.155
October 1,056
November : .. 850
December 844
.January 943
February 719
March 833
Aprll : 719
May 344

Total
Income.

$ 6.71
12.98
12.78
15.04
12.71
12.24
10.62
10.80
11.79
8.98
9.86
6.18
2.41

Total pounds mllk 12,614Total Income $132.90Cost for feed 48.00Net proflt................................... 84.90
It should be kept in mind that this

splendid record was mad", during the
most unprofitable season ever known
in Missouri. On account of the drought
the cow was on dry feed nearly twice
as long as usual. During this period,of dry feeding it was impossible at J

times for the owner to get bran and I

SHARPLES DAIRY CREAM SEPARATORS,.&Xo�.A.y. "X':&:_ :am."X'.
"BuaID_ J>a!ryiDg." a!f!IY valuab11> book and Catalogue No. lOS free.8harpl•• Oo.Ohloa 0,111.. P. M. Sharpie., We.tOheater,Pa.

BEST. IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED.
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES
Davis Cream Separator Co.,

54 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Save lime and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

;.,;�'f/:!
is in the eating. When we announced our priCe' oj;. ·th� co-operativebasis on January 1, the wise o�es shook their h��/ They said it,wouldn't work. We began on that day to pay tw;o. aud one halfcents below the New York market for butter-ta�, 'aeducting theactual cost per pound for running the station.' :.We figuredthat this would take the matter of price out of our ),landa, give animpetus to the business. by making the patron ',directly interestedin the business and help all concerned. Time has -proved our judgment good and the results have been wonderful #J. m�ny cases.

�� .

..
.�NOW LOOK!

.. ,

...

has ,."orked
\� ....�

dose,Oper
at�!J8ta.
;&l&i

-

ott'

The following table will show how it
stations: in three

Pounds Milk
JUM,lOOl.

Norwlch 168,580
Big Bend .........•1111,435
Lyndon 266,972

Cost Oper- Price In
atlng lita. .June, 1001.
.021 .145
.023 .145
.019 .15

Pounda MUk
June, 1Il0l.

006,277
002,020
315,540

Price In
JUne, lllO2.
.1818
.1825
.185

DO YOU SEE THE POINT!
.t .

These are only a few of the many which can bt} cited as showing the success of the plan. The more milk, �e more money.That is all there is to it. Let everybody in this 'Community joinhands to build up the dairy business and interest more people in
snpplying more milk to the creamery. This has been done ali the
places named and these results have followed. Yon can do the

. same here. Try it. It is entirely in your hands. Bigger pricesare what you want and we are ready to do our part to make itwin. Prices a_re high now and there is no time like" the present topush the business to its Hmit, Every men iu your communitywil be benefited by an increase in the milk flow. Get yourshoulder to the wheel. " �.
THE CONTINENTAL CREAME�Y CO.,

To�ka,
-

Kansas.

who has tested th� feedt�g value of en
silage can readily see Why every Kan
sas farmer th.at handleifl' stock, and es
pecially milch cows shollid alw$oYs have
plenty of ensilage' at ha:;6d for the win
ter season and during .�rOUght periodswhen pastures are dry. -.

The silo preserves the�erop, whatever
it may be, In the, saDie- ccndltton as
when first cut, except th�t it ferments
and sours, which is an essential thing
ir;t order to+produce gOQ(l_Jlnsilage. It
retains the feed In a green and succu
lent state and is more' palatable than
when fed in a dry condition such as
corn stover and other dry feeds. There
is less loss of digestibl�' nutrients when

other proper feed. The fact that such
a record was made under the unfavor
able conditions was only possible be
cause Mr. Nelson was well supplied
with silage and fed it llberally. The
credit of this record in my estimation
is not entirely due to the cow, although
she is undoubtedly an unusual animal.
The "mo.n behind the cow" and in this
case the woman, too, judging from the
interest shown by Mrs. Nelson is en
titled to a good' share of the credit. It
would seem that results of this kind
would set the man who keeps ordin'ary
cows which give 4,000 pounds of milk
per year on the average to thinking.
The numerous Missouri tarmers who
expend $25 per year in keeping a cow
to raise a $20 . co.lf might also profit
from this example.-C. H. Eckles in
Coleman'S Rural World.

• "1\"

BUTTER MAKERS
make better buttar ....d mon battar
b,ulalthe .

KKEELAND OMEGA
. OREII"SEPARaTOR
.haple. cheap. emoleat. Bull, olean
ed. F.... from: rep.ln. Gaaranteed
to .alt or moa.,.baok. Send for Free

book, "GOod Batter d Ho" to
Make it." Tit, KaNI err.tal

c-"eo.,2!1Ce_a.. , ....

Should Kansas Farmers Build Silos,
and Why?

L. n. MANLEY.
There are many reasons why Kansas

farmers should build silos. Any man

"

.. "

WeWant to'B..y Your�t!8"m
;;.;
.::.#

. "

,!

Write tor partloular. and oommenoe .tllppln. at onoe.
.,',

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
at. j��eph, Mo.

,.
� ',

7�3
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Preparing Tubs to Hold Moi6tu�e.
.

0. J. GRIFFIN.

One thing I have noticed in butter

making is the moisture of the butter.

We all know what over-run is to the

man who operates a creamery. When

we get this over-run, why not keep it?

We sometimes lose a per cent of this

over-run through neglect. For exam

ple, an experiment with a butter-tub

will be of some value. A butter-tub

will consume from one to two pounds
of moisture. 'If not properly prepared
before time to be packed, the tub will

absorb moisture from the butter, which

takes away from the amount of over

run gained In churning.
We will say a buttermaker makes

ten tubs of butter a day for 313 days
at a loss of one-half pound per tub per

day, butter at 20 cents per pound. This
will be a loss of $313 in that time, so

we see we must-look to the preparing
of our tubs, which I think is very im

portant.

Importance of Good Females in Breed·

Ing Dairy Cattle.

0: 'lI. OLARK.

The age, constltutton, and breeding

of foundation stock for the dairy should

be carefully considered. The breed, if

it 'is anything but a complex mixture,

and the form should be the same or at

least should harmonize well with that

of the sires that are to be used in af

fecting the improvement of the herd.

The selection of -females subsequent
to those of foundation stock and the

length of time '. the latter should be

kept,'must' be based upon accurate rec

ords of the amount ot. milk and butter

fat produced 'as compared with the cost

of feed and care. Constitution, fecundi··

ty, and prepotency will also guide the

.careful breeder in his weeding out pro

cess. It frequently happens that a

common or grade cow, while she is a

good milker, transmits' little or none

of this quality to her offspring. On the

other hand a better bred cow may be

only a fair milker but may give to her

calf the ex:cellent milking qualities of

the breed. In building up a herd of

profitable cows the' latter would cer

tainly be preferable. When two, ani

mals are about equal with regard to

economical production of butter fat and

mill; one of them may be retained or

.rejected upon some less important con

sideration, as the ease of milking,

nervous temperament, proportion ·of

male to female calves, disposition or

tendency to ill health.

Oonducted by James Butler. Secretary
of the Farm·

ers' Co-operative Grain and LI,'e Stock ASBoclation.

"The human rac� Ie divided Into two claBses.-thoBe

",ho go ahead and do Bomethlng, and those "(!'o
. lit still and say. wh1 wasn'� It done the otherway••

)lIver "\'. Holme•.

• Railroads Discrimination. .

preserved in the- siJo than in' any other'

method of handling.
If the farmer can arrange to put up

a sufficient amount of' ensilage to more

than supply his winter need this sur

plus can be used to feed the cows

through drought periods when pastures

are shont and in. this way cows can be

kept up to their flow of milk. This is

important, for if the cow goes down in

the flow of milk' she cannot be brought

up again unttl' another perfod of lac-

tation, "

The utllfzation Qf the corn-crop by

making ensilage from it, is as cheap

a way to handle the crop as any other

method, when it is considered that the

ensilage, once in the silo, is ready for

feeding without aIlS more work, except

to measure out to each animal its share

for a feed .

. As to the construction and filling of

a s110, according to the statement of

Mr. Cobb of Illinois, a two hundred and

fifty ton s110 can be built complete for

eighty or elghty-ffve dollars. In size this

w ill be sixteen feet in diameter and

thirty feet high, and will be constructed

either of lumber or stone. The latter

material has been used quite success

fully in the construction of silo. If con

structed of wood fourteen and sixteen

foot 2 by 4, hard pine is used. The

structure is usually-round, as this form

has proven the best, as the ensilage Railroad officials are just as narrow •

packs better than in the square form as other men, just as near sighted, just �•
........c!»-(i_""-(O}-«i��-®-�---<l�(!)--<t)--<!.>-,�-�>-��.)-<.>--<.,>-('j"_�

of silo. as prejudiced and just as foolish. They

As to the expense of fi11lng a silo; do not want the people to make 'war on

in the past the greatest difficulty in their methods of discrimination and ex

getting farmertJ to build silos has been tortion upon certain localities and cer

the expense of filling. But with modern tain industries in Kansas. They will

faciUties and machinery such as corn not even admit that the great agrlcul

binders and cutters, the labor and ex- tural interests of Kansas have rights

pense has been greatly reduced. The that, are worthy of respect.

cost for fi11lng, only being about thirty- In this matter they are near Sighted.

five cents per ton for labor. Stich a policy is sure to bring just ret- And Fill Orders for Stocker. and Feeders. Market Price Guaranteed.

What shall _we an our silos with? Hbutlon. The great agriculturists will S d FI E
Corn is the cheapest and best feed not a1ways meeldy submit to the dis- Office, 267·268·269 econ oor xchange Bldg. �vA��o���R:I�I�
that we have from which to make en- criminations and utter contempt dis- STOCK' YARDS.' KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

sllage. Kafir-corn and. sorghum wlll do played against them and their bustness Re'eranoes-lnter.Stete Netlonal .ank and Cattlemen Ganerall,.

tor ensilage in the absence of the field organizations by railroad officials. We ..
•

corn. If corn gets too ripe and dry, expect fair treatment and the same

cane can be, used with, the corn in courtesies shown other commercial In

order to fUl'nish moisture enough to fer- terests. We ask nothing more, and

ment. The thne for putting corn in the .nothing less will satisfy us.

silo is when it is passing out of the
The agricultural interest is the domt

roasting-ear perIod. If allowed to get nant industry in the State. Second to

too ripe, water can be used to increase
it is the railroad industry. It seems

the moisture. And this is an import- that these two dominant interests could

.- ...... ant point to.consider and to note while
and should work mutually for the ad

'"'1lIUng, for if you do not ha.ve moisture vancement of each other. But the rail

enough- the' ·�Bsil.age will mould and be
roads have not shown a spirit of fair-

very musty.. ness toward the farmers and their or-

FEEDING VALUE OF ENSILAGE. ganized movement. If their present
It is well- known that a cow does her II i it t

best arid gives the largest fiow ofmilk, policy is pursued it wi prec p a e a

fight which wlll be a bitter one and in

when on rich summer pasture, which which the railroads will for a time have

is the richest and most succulent feed the advantage, until they reach the bal

we have. Why is, it not then a wise
.lot box, where the enraged formers usu

thing for the farmer to provide green ally go to even up with the railroads.

and succulent feed for her in the win- b h '1' I i

ter season When all other feeds are dry,
Railroads complain a out ostt e eg s

iation but by their policy of dtscrtml

and when pastures are short in the nation they bring it on themselves.

summer season. This succulent .feed
can be had by building a silo and stor- To illustrate and further explain what

ing in it the immense crops of corn we have said above we will quote last

that are produced in Kansas. And in Saturday's market on No. 2 and No. 3

this way it i.a possible for every farmer hard wheat at Kansas City:

to have green feed the year around. NO. 2 HARD WHEA'.r.

1 car fancy old .

1 car fancy old .

1 car old · ·

2 cars
..

4 cars : .

6 cars
.

1 car · ··· .. · ···· .

NO.3 HARD WHEAT.

2 cars
65

1 car...... .6634
2 cars

.

2 cars 62%
If. cars............

.62

9 cars
· :...... 61%

2 cars
61

The reader will readily see that there

was a spread of slx cents per bushel

on No.2 hard' wheat. The highest price
was seventy-one cents and the lowest

price sixty-five cents. If a bidder makes

an offer on No. 2 hard wheat he would

be compelled to accept wheat that grad
ed No.2 hard no matter what It would

bring on the market. If the bidder or

local buyer understands his business he

is going to buy on a safe margin.
No one but a fool could be expected

to do otherwise. Then to be safe he

must bid on the basis of the lowest

price which in this case would be sixty
five cents. Any other course would be

business suicide and a game of chance.

On No.3 hard wheat there was a spread
of four cents per bushel and the above

reasoning applies to No. 3 hard wheat

as well as No.2. Do not understand me

that you wlll always win by consigning

your wheat, but on the average the

farmers will get the best price by con

signing their grain.
If it were otherwise the grain dealers

would go to the wall. Our association

wlll make you as liberal bids as any of

the other dealers if you desire to sell

on track; but we are firmly of the 'belief

that farmers will on the average realize

more for their wheat if they consign
to our association. The lowest price

MoreMilk. . More Money-.�:..
CoWl will give 111 to 20 per eent, more milk If Jlrotected

.'

from the annoyance of files with Child.' 80.Bo••80·
KlIlI-,:. n Is a tborou,h fly and Insect killer, and It abse- .

lutel, deltroys all bacterial germs. n allays nervousness In orses"
as well as cows and keeps botb In better general con- '

dltlon by the comfort It give.. For scours In calves,
hog cholera, and foul In calves' feet It bas no equal.
n Is perfectly harmless to rilan and beast and may

be raprdly applied with Cblld.' Electric .sprayer.
It Is a true antlseptlo and It wlll keep stables, cow

sheds, chicken houses and Plf. pens In a perfectl(,sanitary condition. Convenlen. Cheap. Practlca .

D__
Mr. lacob Stelbel/. Snpt. to tbe Hon. lobn E. Parsons, Lenox, Ma88., BaYS: "I have nsed

...,..BOH·I!IOKllflJ' "1m good results. It Is. comfort to bothman and beast atmllklnll' Ume."
.,toll "our d«Jlerlew S()'BOS-SO or3""" ".()()lor 1 gall"" """ aft4 sp.....,er oomplet•• _-

""iii to anupm", .....,Q/ Jltsri..,,,,,, ';tler. "-

OHA•• H. OHILD. & 00., 80le Mfra" I 8 LaF.,etteStreet, UTIOA, N. Y.

THE FARMERS'

Grain and Live Stock Association .

will handle your grain, hay and feed on commission at Topeka, Kans., or
•

Kansas City, Mo. If you appreciate honest work, good treatment and •

prompt returns, consign your grain to liS. We want the consignment of

all cooperative associations, independent dealers, scoop shovel men and
•

• farmers. Correspondence sol1cited. Address all communications to

.JAIW:B8 BUTLER. Seo1·etary.
Room 14, Office Block, 'I'opeka, Kans.

City address 404 Board of Trade.

THE L. A. ALLEN Cattle Commission CO. }A�E:��E:AWPE }Salesmen.
25 :YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL' CATTLE ON COMMISSION

paid for a car of wheat last Saturday,

July 26, in Kansas .City was forty-five
cents per bushel; the highest price
seventy-one cents, a spread of twenty

six cents.

our association will be worth 200 cents
on every dollar of stock subscribed and

paid for, and in addition to this we can

save our patrons at least one cent on

every bushel of grain consigned. If you
want to build up a powerful farmers'
movement you know how to do it. Con

sign your grain to our association.Every. officer of our association who

handles money is bonded in a rellabls

surety company. Every member of the farmers' coop
erative association has reason to be

proud of the work that has been done.

Every farmer who has not helped his

.brother grain growers in this battie for

Our association should have two their rights must feel ashamed of hlm

thousand stockholders by the first of self-must surely realize that he is

next 'year. Write us for application profiting from the labor and investments

blanks. of others without any attempt on his

part to reciprocate. He is reaping what
he has not sown.

Our association has never seen the

day it could not meet its obligations on

a moment's notice.

Our company is composed of 350 of

the best farmers in the State and more

than thirty of the local cooperative
associations.

One of the grain trust dealers at In

man refused to open the school house

for a farmers' meeting at that place for
the purpose of organizing a cooperative
shipping association. How could we in

jure the grain dealer if we do not assist

the farmer? Our lecture is clearly ed
ucational and permlssable under the

rules governing the school board. But

it is the kind of education that the

grain dealer fears; hence his refusal to

let us speak.

.71
.70'
.69
.67%
.67
.66
65

The Farmers' Co-operative Grain and

Live Stock Association, (non-partisan)
Is now the strongest farmers organiza
tion in Kansas and it is constantly

growing more powerful.

Our members and the farmers inter

ested in the success of our association

can make it the greatest commission

company in the State by consigning
their grain to us and getting others to If you desire to organize a farmers'

consign. co-operative shipping association at any

Is there a grain grower in. Kansas who
of the stations in Jewell, Mitchell, Os

has not received benefit directly or Indi- borne, Smith, .Rooks, Phillips, Norton.

rectly rrom the existence of the Farm- Decatur, Shertdan, or Rawl1ns counties

ers' Cooperative Grain and Live Stock·
write for dates giving the facts and

Association? Every wheat grower in the
names of interested farmers at your sta-

State has b�en benefited. I
tion. We expect to have' an organizer

__

in your part of the State in the near

When at Inman a few days ago the future and if you want a meeting ap

writer offered "the farmers four cents a ply at once to James Butler, Office

bushel more than the grain dealers were Block, Topeka, Kansas.

paying at that station for No.2 old hard

wheat providing they would furnish it

on board of cars at that station.

In consigning grain to us, bill, "ship
pers order, Kansas City, notify The

Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live

Stock Association." If you ship No. 2

wheat and load it on the A. T. & S. F.,

Union Pacific or Rock Island have your
bill of lading read, "Stop in Topeka for

Inspection." On all other roads and all
law grade grain, bill to us direct at Kan
sas City. This will give us a chance

to sell No. 2 wheat to mills here or di·

The Grain Trust Journal of Chicago rect it to other mills or forward 'to Kan

admits that if the farmers' co-operative sas City. The freight will be just the

associations succeed the grain trust same no matter whether it stops here

dealers must go to the wall. They can not or goes to Kansas City.
compete with farmers' organizations if
the farmers stand firmly together. Their The farmers and grain growers met

only hope is to work on the prejudice In K. P. Hall last Saturday afternoon

of farmers and that farmers will prove and completed the organization of a

themselves too stupid to accept advan- .Farmers' Live Stock and Grain Grow-

tages offered them by cooperation. - 'ers Associati'on. The following are the

, officers of the permanent organization:
If each of our co-operative assocla- President, F. O. Mott; Vice-President,

tions wl11 ship us a car a day for the �l'd. W. Parsons; Secretary, S. D. Cox;

next thirty days, the capital stock of and Treasurer, N.,P. Ounnlngham. The

If each of our members would secure

the consignment of. one car of grain to

us, it would wonderfully strengthen and

assist our movement.' This is your com

pany, work for it, and push it to the
front. Every member should act as a

solicitor.
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Directors are, Ellis Miller, D. C. Brown,
W. P. Bradshaw, Z. T. Thompson, ·T. F.
Gallaher, Joe Swartz, and C. H. Martin.
The stock is being rapidly subscribed,
and the association expects to immedi·
ately commence the erection of .a, ten
thousand·bushel elevator in Harper. 'rhe
association is made up of ·the very best
and most substantial farmers of Harper
County.-Harper Advocate.

THE MARKETS.

The grain market so far as w.heat Is concerned In Kansas this year, Is very peculiar. Vre have what Is generally known to
the grain trade as an elevator crop. The
spread In the wheat market at the presenttime Is about twelve cents per bushel.'l'rack bidding Is very difficult on accountof the oondltion of the crop. All trackbidders keep a good safe margin betweentheir bids and the market.
They will no' doubt continue to do this.

The rarmer who sells his low grade wheat
on track will as a general rule sell It several cents below what It Is actually worth.The condition of the crop and the uncer
tainty of the grade will make the trackbidders keep on the safe side; hence the
farmer who sells low grade 'wheat on
track or to the local buyer will be loserunless the local buyer represents a cooperative association In which he, the seller,has stock. and In that way gets the profitsmade on his wheat returned to him In divIdends.
The jp'aln dealer Is not to blame If he

buys your wheat for 10 cents a )Jushel lessthan It Is worth. If you sell It to him youshould blame yourself. He does not beat
you, you beat yourself. You are to blame
because you odo not ship your grain or joinwith other grain growers In forming a co
operative shipping association and III this

���k�£t all your grain will bring on the

If you can not secure an organization at
your station then load your grain Into carsand consign the same to the Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live Stock Association.Kansas City. We charge a commission of1 cent a bushel on wheat and 1,1, cent on
corn and oats. By consigning your grainto us you get State Inspection and Stateweights, which Insures you correct grades,and In this way you get all that your grainIs worth on the market.
The farmer who sells his grain to the local dealer or on track will generally be the

I�ser this year. The local buyer can beat111m on grades as well as price, while onthe other hand If he consigns to us he getscorrect grades and It Is our business to seeto It that he gets all his grain Is worthon the market. If you want to help yourself, get the best possible price for yourgrain, and also help the farmers' cooperatlev movement, then patronize the Farmers'Cooperative Grain and Live Stock Association which Is 'owned and controlled byfarmers; the purpose of which Is to secureequitable prices for the grain growers'
. products,
As to advising you regarding future mar"kets It Is a very difficult matter, but wehave no hesitancy In advising you to consign your wheat. We are sure It will bringyou best results. This advice Is as applicable to local buyers and local associationsas It Is to Individuals.

Frazius' Market Review.
. Topek�, Kans.. July 28.The past week has demonstrated the factth�t farmers are not willing for wheat tobrmg a fair price. They are now makingsuch tremendous deliveries of wet, unsoundand sprouted wheat, that the same can notbe tal(en care of In the terminal markets of�he country. When Kansas City gets from,100 to 500 cars of low grade wet wheat perday prices must give way; dealers can notha.ndle such stuff without great loss Inprice and In weight by evaporation, and no

"me Is to blame except the farmer who10rces his product upon the market In suchbad condition. The right way for farmersto do with wheat out of co'ndltgn Is to
e:arefully put It In narrow, well-coveredstacks, let It cure, and not force It upon�he market. This wet wheat must be got111 condition before It can be exported, to
prevent heating In transit. At best It willbring a poor price and our domestic mills
can not use It at all. Exports are running about 60 per cent of those of a yearago, while primary receipts of wheat aremuch larger than they were a year ago.Primary receipts of wheat last week wereG,559 cars against only 5,477 cars for the
corresponding week In 1901. The visible
supply Increased over a million bushels last
week and the demand from Europe for our
Y"heat Is not very urgent at present. CropsIn all countries abroad are said to be good.Under these circumstances low prices mustbe expected, especially as the movementof spring wheat will soon begin, and If
farmers In the Northwest will persist In
following the course of the Southwesternfarmes they themselves wli1 bring about a.
demoralization of the market. Who Is toblame? .

Markets closed weak and lower as fol
lows:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat 71@71lhc; No.2 hard wheat, 71lhc;' No.2 corn, 61c; No.2

oats. 42c; ,September wheat 71c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 hard wheat, 66lh@69c;No. 3 hard wheat. 59@63c; rejected hard

wheat, 52@54c; No.2 red wheat, 67c; No.3red wheat, 61@62c; September wheat, 63lhc;NO.2 corn, 57c; No.2 oats 35c. ..

F. W. FRASIUS.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., July 28, 1902.

Grass cattle continued to pour Into mar
ket last week. but not to such an extent as
they ,did during the drouth period In the
corresponding week In 1901. ',rotal receipts
tor the week amounted to 41,000 head. A
year ago 76,700 head arrived. Quarantinearrivals amounted to 15.200 head, against10,400 a year ago. Killing cattle odecllned
15@25c during the fore part. of the week,
lmt rallied towards the close, making the
net loss not much over 10c. Best beeves
�old up to $8.30. On Wednesday L. F� Fell-'
wack. o'f Beatrice, Nen., marketed a load
of well-finiShed 1.485-pound natives at that
vrlce. Robert Thompson, of Berlin, Iowa;,
marketed top hogs for the week on Mon
day. They brought $7.82lh. Kansas am,.

�
I

Missouri were left In. ,the cold In regar� tosecurtng' tops this week.
The liberal run of quaranttne beeves hadthe eJ'fect of weakening the general' market on native grassers arid most gradessoM off 15@25c. Best feeding cattle soldabout steady, but common grades werehammered hard and closed at the lowpoint of the season. Good feeders arebringing a little over $5, but· country-menare becoming somewhat timid about takIng on high-priced feeding stock and prefer to keep out of the race rather -than payfancy prices. A good class of steers can be

bought from $4.50 to $5.
All the markets showed heavy decreasesIn hog receipts when compared with a year

ago. Chicago leads off with 69,700 and Kan
sas City followed right In her wake withG�.OOO. The total supply at the five mar
kets amounted to only 205,000 against 426,800the same time In 1901. The week's supplyat this market was right' at 22,000. the
smallest since Christmas week of 1895. In
spite of the light receipts packers were
bears upon the market and prices' de
clined the first three days. Later a re
action was )lad but the week closed with
values 10c lower than In our last report.The $8 mark for swine Is not for the ship
per at present. On.Monday of this week
best porkers were selling at $7.85,· while
medium swine were worth form $7.50@7:70.'I'he trade looks for a reaction In prices.The meagr.e receipts. should secure ,this re
sult In spite of the attitude of the packers.
Sheep arrivals were moderate at 13,700head. Prices soared skyward' on Monday

and Tuesday but lambs broke heavily later
on and closed 10®25c lower than the previous week. Muttons held the advance and
closed a good quarter higher. Best mut
tons now command $4@4.25. The margin
between them and jamba Is closing. Ship
pers should not fi�ure on receiving over $6
ror lambs at present. The proportion of
lambs among the offerings Is heavy and
the market Is showing symptoms of break
Ing from the present high plane of values.
A!'I soon as the Western lamb movement
sets In lambs will be selling nearer the $5than the $6 mark. •

Very little was doing In either horses ormules durlng the week. Arrivals showedsome Improvement over the previous sevendays, aggregating 650 head, ..rhe Increasewas largely In range horses, however. Theysold about steady. The I},eneral market remains unchanged. Ther'e Is a better feelIng In big mules and sales look strongerSpring chickens were weak during thepast seven days and quotations are now at13c per pound. Other kinds of poultry arcI!tea�y. Hens are worth 9lhc; roosters 20ceach, ducks 6c; young ducks sc: geese 4c'turkey hens 10c, gobblers. 8c. 'Eggs ar�good sellers at fully steady prices. Canclled eggs are brlngtng 14c. Butter seilingsteady 19lhc for fancy creamery. 14lhc forstore packed. POWELL.

South St. Joseph Live Stock.
South St. Joseph, Mo. 'JUly 28Beeves on the fanc:y order werEl ahsentand choice grades w�re scarce, with the demand good and prices at the top notch ofthe year. Goad fat kinds were In lightQuota, but values broke 15@25c. Underfed natives. grassers, and westernsmade up the bult of the arrivalswhich classes of cattle lost 25@40c. Underlight receipts, cow and nelfer prices advanced 25@40c, but with Increased supplieslater In the weel( 15@2Sc of the gain waswl.ped out. The trend of stock cattleprICes was downward ,the greater part ofthe week, a net decline of 25c being recorded. Fresh arrivals were fairly goodIn numbers with the movement to theeountry of very good volume.

Hecelpts on the quaJ:antine side were liberal with the big end of the otferlngs runulng to steers of medium to good quality.The demand was strong and plenty of activity was manifested In the trade eachday, although the 'week closed up 15@25ulower. Cows were In moderate proportionand 'buyers were eager for them, withprices averaging steady for the week.Calves were In light quota aoo good demand at firm figures.
The good Increase In hog receipts earlyIn the week and sharp break In provisionmarket gave the packers an opportunity topound the hog market to the tune of 25@30cfor the week. although there was some reaction for the better late In the week under decreased supplies. The quality averaged fair to good.
Early In the ·week arrlovals In the sheepdivision were light and prices advanced

sharply but with Increased offerings later
on, part of the gain was dissipated, withthe week closing 15@25c higher on bothlambs and sheep. The bulk of the offerings
ran to Idaho, Utah, and Oregon weth'ersand yearlings. with a fair quota of lambsand ewes Included. Native supplies were
very Iight.

� _

WHEEL

..
All klndl forh;valldll and

crlpplee. Built on new and
practical metbodR at mod·
erate prlcelJ. Full partlcu
Ian on appllcatlon. :

"Wanted," ..F"r Sale,i"(' "or BZchanp,!'''4 ';aUor Ipeelal advertllemen!�;for, ilion um. 'W'lil be bl.Illened lD tbll column, 'W'lthoat d1apla, tor 10MIlu petne of leven WOrdl or Ie..; per week. ID1&11l11i or anumber counted u on. w.ord. Cuh 'W'lth the urduIt will pay. Try It. ;.
' •

DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE-To reduce our m:;'we offer for Ale, FHty Hllb Grade ·Sbortbom CoWlall lood colon. and line mllbn broke to bailon'fBO twenty reliBtered .leney CO�I and belfer. $breeeney buill. Tbese are a fancy' lot of flBWe. SamSwoyer, WlDcbener, JetfeDIOD Co.; Kana. .

_

RECLINING CHAIRS ...

FP�C��:�:�.OR
���r!r���:!I��
for Free IllU8. Catalol
Mention "tbll paper.

STEVENS CHAII CO .•
4015 8·11. Plttlburg, Pa

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Guel'DlleY bUUR from beet retPetered��M:" W. Perkinl, 428 Altman BuUdlnlf, ]{anau
, -FOR BALE"

INDIAN LARDB.
6,00D AD"•• of
,.."."lted ..."d

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, KanlIu b811 a few yonq
.

bulla, by Brltlab Lion, lit for �ce the comlD�le8ll0n. .,
•

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR �-Neverused Inoa berd, tbeyare lD.lIne flxt:;: barlraln for cowmen. • L. TnlaUer, Cbapman, .

FORTY CHOICE ·.D'iJ'oROc.JBB8EY SPRING�::-At ,10 eacb. AddJ:llll8 Chaa. Dorr, Pe_rtoD,THE COATES
1l11so'IIffIty FI".

HOUSE.
Pl'oot. PEDIGREED POLAND-,CHINA.S-15 each' cbolcilSborthorDll cbeap. Send etamp for booklet.

'

,

M. O. �e�enway; Hope, KanJI..,...rIwaJt_" filth, «...._ OIfJf, •••
COmfortable and Homelike In Winter.0001 and Attraotlve In Summer.

Outline and Service· UnBurpa.led.
A..erlea•••d J11llrop... PI_.

IPIIIOIAL _ATIIIS TO ITOOKJllllR. PBOSPECI'FABM-<JLYDlII8DA.LlII8TALLIO�SHORTHORN CA'rl'LE' and POLAND CJlIJfA.Eleotrlo oarl 41reot to Union Depot HOGS. Write for prloee of lIneat anImaIIIlD ....----and Stock Yardl. H W. McAfee. Topeka, Karu!aa. -
Interatate Hotel' 00., Proprietor•• :':'================�==============

HORSES AND' MULES.

SHEEP.
A". You r"oubl.d Wit"

COIIBTIPATIOII? REGISTERED SHBOPBHlREB-A choice 10& ofeWell, lamllel and I'IUDlI for we. AI80 8Cotob CoUIepuppl�e. 0 In Templin, Lawrence, Kana.II BO I w1Jl cure you In three weeks or refUnd
the money. Three weeks treatment lent. to'
any address postpaid for 25 cents, stamps or
coin. The safeat, surest, and most praotlcaloure on eartb. That celebrated book entitled
"What I Know About PILES" FREE. Ad
dress H. O. Daniels, 284 Asylum St., Hartford,Conn.

FARMS AND R�NCHES.

FOR SALE-43Ii acres,loo bo&tom 40 br��rlnl water, stone barn, line timber lIC"LOo�U:'�ungt�ona���I::'��e!2'7 per acre. .A.' H. Hllnbaw:

10:>t!tS�hFOR SALE-A enoree 820 ac� farm
plow, 1211 acres :,ow ?��':oty �a:u.. 140 acl'l!!! nnder
180 acres In p88ture, fair b�hdlnlll'l':O::��ba��pre 'trter. Will sell wlt!i' farm�l"the crop .0 lieaii

b B,
tL

1U'd,

FA�M FOR RENT.
Fine upland farm of 324 acrea In DIckenson county,Kans88, tbree mllell from -Navarre, a Banta Fe stancn.

180 acrea plow land, 110 acres line prarle 1l'a88 pasture,30 acres bay land, 17 acrel alfalfa. all land level and
free from stone. Good e�rlngt! In pesture, two wells, g b':�' 18 bead of tbem are �.ered S ortborDonewlndmllli nine room rame dwellin", new frame tlend for'lullba��� :;�c:f:i1on arT�g� W'�menbarn 64 by 37 eet, farm all under wire ence. A line
dairy farm 2)1; miles from skimming station. Terms, Homestead, dh..... oe.,Kans.' " ow
,1.40 per acre. Rent payable Reml.annually and mURt

FARM HOUSES f01'8al8'lIne·�· .
be seoured. Address for furtber particulars, G. W.
Bormao, Navarre, KaDBa8. Buckeye Alency, All'lcola, Kanl, nee, can seU;ro

FARM FOR BALE OR EXCH

READ REFLECT WRITE
large farm In eaatern Kan ANGE-I baTe

c:anlle for a smaller one, or t!'d li.a't���N�o��
.A.ny disease successfully treated by notedEhY- �ee::; ranc:B' For furtber particalarlllnqulre or .lob
slolanl of long experience for 85 per mont In-

or BOD, rexe�t Mo.
eludingmetilclnel. Write to-day. Thousands FOR SALE 480 acres of farm and tcured by maH. SOUTHERN INSTITUTE, lood location, plenty of etock water. FO� Ian
(Unlnc.) 216 South Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. addresa Jamee A. Carpenter, Carbondale, I.

c

The Stray u.,. .
SEI§:DS AND PLANTS.

�!�!e S!�EPr�a�m"�' ��f �:1. G,%rlte f----

Ending July 17.
0., aD8.

"

' I

Week

�IBERIA.N MILLET-Best for late lOwing bUlbeWilson County-C. W. Isbam, Clerk. Ga.rman, ,1.16; cane, '1; Kallr-eorn 80 etc '. DwHEIFER-Taken up by David Woodson, Coyville. co.,e�ar:.r.:' Jlty?�und; turnip, 8Ii ct8. TrumbullVerdhrrls, tft. One red and wblte heifer, branded K on
left blp, wb te bornes, valued at ,18.

CANE-S:jllED-KA.FIR-CORN-Cbolce wblte Ka1lLyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk. cb�lce cane·seed. All bome-llrown tboroughly'HORSE-Taken up by Aaron Hammer one mile an werranted to� '12
'

soutbwest of Emporia, one dark bay bone, about 9 II&Cke f. o. b. Krem In 't; T pe� 1� Ille., BaCked In In
years old, wblte strip In face, tbe rlllbtbln4 foot wblte,

. , •. .,Williams & Co.
nbout 16 bande bljrb.

-

Sedlwlclc;.-County-J. M. Cbaln, Clerk. PATENTS... HORSE-Taken· up 'by Jacob Scbaulf of Garden
Plain, Alton tp., SedgWick (Jounty. One Day mare,
blind In rllbt eye, welgbt about 1000 pounds.

4Jira,A· RO&,ItN. P.t....t·,AttO.....F--

For Week Ending July 24.
nllU A.v'lnue, Topeka, B:anNa _

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.

MISCELLA"'�OUS.·
- I

HORBE-Taken up by J. F. Degraff. In Sbawnee tp.
(P. O. Messery, June 25, 1002, one sorrel yearling mare,
blaze face; valued at ,25.
MULE-Taketr up by same, one' derk bay mule, 4 'fANTED-To excbange one year's IIChoJan;blp I'feet hlgb; valued at ,211. a b Ib·grade ladles' college near St Lenla' for a

.

Crawford County-Jobn Vlelts, Clerk. of good driving borses, 16 to 17 bands blgb fairly weHORSE-Taken up by .lamesWylie, sixmlle8soutb- matcbed. Addrese.a anR8lI iFarmer. '

west of Girard, May 11,' 1902, one gray borse. 8 or 9
. FOR SALE:"":a:Jelant stoCk' of lrocerlee 'lD

.

yean old, weight abo!'t IJOO pounds.
.
Allen COU.Dty-C. K. Fronk, Clerk. buslne88 town In Mlcbllan. Dolnla line SPOT O�Sbuslne88 (no credit). Will take Improved orpjUot· 1mHORSE-Taken up by R. O. Furmeaux. In Marma· prov'ed farm In part payment, If free of lDcumbran�:,�lt����;l�i:f�ebls;,r�!I�e��!r:o�'7:';;7v�":� Address 6rocer, Care Indian MedlclDe Co' lIent9

atll0.
Harbor, Mlcb. .

....
. :'.

Jar. Week
-- FOR SALE-Wboleeale daleylnl buelD!!18 loca
Ending July 31, JURt OU18lde clt�Umlts, wltb'a lIuaranteed'trade ''undecontract at 12 cents per �llon of 18 422 per earSll!l!ne!, County- W. E. Wood, Cl�rk. .Flne opening for farmer wit bor. wbo' deell"8 J'uca, MARE-Taken uPiby C. It!. Conner, :May I, 1902, one tlonal advan�I'R of city. Our ot er bUllneel'lDt.e

dark hay vunr. m;,re, 13y' bands high, Bpanlah brand force sale of tb s blclRlneea. Add� Barton & Burton
on rlgbt sbou dflr. blemish on right blp, 9tar In fore· Topeka, Kans. '.

bead, wearing leatber halter bead stall.. '

16 TO ,12 WEEKLY; for ,CO�Ylng ·Ietten for nl IManball County,.,.JameB Montlomery,. Clerk.
.

�r own bome, outfit and � cularll free.. AdHORSE_,Taken up ,by Wm, McDonald In Marys- les' Home Magazine, Pb
_ el'bla, Pa.ville tp., (P. O. Marysville), on July 3, 1001, one ,bay

�%,r:'d:do;'ltk�eWogI1efi:lf��I.l'e��u!.li��.s¥���� .

CREAMERY F9R. S"_LE-At Neodeeba, KanlI.new fou�earll ago, run two .yean and lD trOO4 OODover letters. Nil evidence of bavlnl been worked. , dltlon. III lell or tradeall o�� Ten bone pow
Barber County-J. E. Holmes. Clerk� engine. PllLnt oomplete'COI!t ,600; will eeIl for ....

PIGS�Taken up by Geo. T. Knlgbt, In Medicine
tban baH lint coat. F. P. Grabam, Neo<teeba, KanlI.

Lodge t1lt, (P. O. Medicine ,Lodge), on July 23,1002, FOR SALE CHJDA.P.-Pedlll'8ed Scotoh.CoWe pu..one blac pig wltb white and red spots; oue pig with W.H. RlcbardB, V. S., Emporl.e,. Kana. . ..'black and red spots; one black PI� oue
black sow welgbt about 2IiO pounds: four wb feet. WOOL WAN.TED-Will �. hltrbeet ·market pricepUt 1n rlgbt ear; one .blacl< sow wU;I,l.,Wblte mar" •. .cor wool. Backe for we. peIta,. Woolen Mill 90,eight about 140 pound., spllt.ln.rl!!:Il�l!ar, _,

,
Oakland, Kan.. ..' . . .'

,.J ,;!-!"
-

, .

.. .:!. .

Fistula Fissure, all
Rectal blseases radical
ly . and permanentlycured In a few weekswithout the knife. cutting, ligature, or

caustics, and without pain or detentionfrom business. Particurars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy Goganac, Kans.. CaptainCompany A., l<'lfteenth Indiana Infantry,writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear

Slrs:-I have doctored for piles since the
CIvil War-thirty-six years-and am now
glad to report that after using your treatment for a few weeks I am completelycured. I believe you can cure anyone,for a man could not be In a much worsecondition than I was and live and I am
duly grateful to you. Respecifully.,t"M. McI..:OY.'·
We have hundreds of slmUar testimonialsof cures In desperate cases from gratefulpatients who have tried many cure-ailS,doctors' treatment, and different methodB

ot operation without reltef.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telllnc the other. You
can have a trial BamJ)le mailed tree bywriting us tull jlarticulars at :Jour case.
Address HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite 138, Adams EXJ)I'AIII Bundln.. , Chloa"
go, XU••

PILES

8
.WHEAVES CAN BE CURED

We have _ guarantee cure forHeaveR,CoJ1gba and Cold&G...... teed to caN or Joar •••e1ftfa.lleti. Onepac� by
mall,lIOc 1J plcga. by elrJ).,wlthwritten gua"':ntee to cure..00. WILBUR BUD .1UL 00. ,1M ••d81., ..1......". 11'110
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We OOrdlallr. In..."e oqr readen to oonluU UI wben-

r::�c::rm"��.r:::�����:�o:l�nreJ:�u tot�ll�kd��
penment one of tbe InC8reBtlnl' features of t�e Kanus
Farmer. GI......... color. and sex of animal, Itatlnll

�r::'::,�c:���:r_"�:eo:���an��nlllnn�e';�:!
Cbroul'b tbll column are free. In order to receive a

prompt repl" all letter. for tbl. depanment .bould
Klve tbe loqulrer's poatomce, sboold be Ilped wltb
lill full name, and lAAuld be addre••ed, to tbe Veter
Ina" Department. Elmlal Farmer, ToPeka, Kaol.

"

Black' Leg.-What is the matter with
my calves? I have had three die in
one week. The first to die was a steer
calf about 4 months old. It seemed to
swell about the' head. throat. and tongue.
The next took njUk.at night and refused
It in the' morning. Died the mid
dle of the afternoon. The third took
milk in the mor.¢ng but was missing
at night. I found' it in the morning. I
cut the second a.�d third open. The first
one was all right so far as I could see

except the blood had settled on the low
er part of the intestines as if it had
been hurt. In the second one I cut open
I could find nothing wrong except that
the lungs did not look just right. They
looked spotted and dink. I have anoth
er which seems to' be stUf in the neck
and refused to suck. All the calves
sucked the cow.s and ran on cane. Had
been on it obout a week. None were

over-fat. , A. C. BALL.
,

Roaehlll, Butler County.
Answer.-It may show on any part

of the body. Have them vaccinated
with blackleg ,vaccine.
Stringy Mllk.-I had two red cows

about six and eight years old. Both
cows about a month ago stopped giving
milk and what milk they .gave for 8
week or ten days was thick and lumpy,
I gave them a raw egg and turpentine
together with sulphur and saltpeter in
their salt. Now I have another cow
that has the same disease a.nd I have
used the same treatment 'as above.
What is the cause and what is the best
thing to do? J. P. NIELSON.
Lincoln. Lincoln County.
,Answer.-It is caused by fungi. Prob

ably taken into the system in drinking
water or feed.
Warts.-I have' a yearling heifer that

has a sort of mange on neck that now
resembles seed-warts more than any
thing else. It commenced at first about
the eyes and liead. in a round white

"

.
- s�� about the size of a sUver dollar.
Now',it covers nearly ,all the' lower part
of the neck. une of my neighbors has
a two-rear-old heifer troubled with the
same thing only much larger.

,
_" C. H. DANLEY.

'Jennings. Decatur County.
Answer.-Palnt the parts with tinc

ture of Iodine every three days for two
weeks. then apply castor oil. six ounces;
sulphur. three ounces. mixed.
Paralysis.-What ails my pigs? They

are three months old and run on alfalfa
pasture. I feed them corn and slop
made with milk and water. about one
third milk and two-thir'ds water.. and
some shorts mixed In It. The pigs' get
weak in the hind quarters. When they
go the hind quarters fall' down first
one way and then the other. and atter
two or three weeks they: are unable to
use the hind quarters at all but will
pull themselves around with their front
feet. The sick ones eat heartily and
do just as well as the others. They can
run all around the pasture on their front
feet pulling their hind quarters without
any pain. What is the matter with
them and what shall I do tor them?

JAMES BOTTOM.
Onaga. Pottawatomie County.
Answer.-Shut them up In a dark

stall with a good. deep bed. Apply tur
pentine along spine. Give twenty drops
of tincture of Nux vomica to each In
feed three times a day.
Fistula.-I have a grey horse five years

old that was taken with fistula two years
ago. I used bichlorideof mercury and blue
vltrol to destroy the pipes so they are
all out; but I cen'theal It up. It seems
to be dry and will not heal. I used car.
bolic acid one part to seven parts water
with no effect.' I am now using air.
slacked lime. Can It.be cured and what
shall I do? The horse is on alfalfa with
no grass. O. T. WHITED.
Cedarvale. Chautauqua County.
Answer.-Take Russian cantharides

one ounce. hogs lard four ounces. mix
and boil and apply once a week. This
wUl stimulate it and start It to healing.
Then wash out In twelve hours and ap·
ply once a day camphor phenique tour
ounces. benzine tincture three ounces
olive 011. nine ounces. mixed.

•

Broncholele.-I: have a bay mare that
has a bump on the :under side of her
neck that bas been <,there' for some time.
It .Is close up to 'JIer head. about the
size ot a turkey's, egg. and Is hard. She
eats heartily and is in fine condition

otherwise. I think it must be thick·
neck. What can I do for her?

FRED JONES.

Woodston. Rooks County.
Answer.-Paint It .with tincture of

iodine three times a week. Give her

one dram of iodide of potassium In feed
or drench in half a pint of water once

a day for three weeks.

Keratitis contagioaa.-A number of

my neighbor's cattle are amcted' with
what he terms plnk-eye. About one

week or more ago my bull (a large
Shorthorn) broke through the hedge
fence 'and also the wire fence on oppo
site side of road. When I found him
discovered that one of his eyes was

badly swollen. but paid no attention to

It. thinking that he had punctured it
with a hedge thorn or that he had been
struck with a rock. As he seemed to

grow worse I made an examination.
with the following results: Water and
a kind of puss were freely oozing from
the eyes. One of his 'horns which had
been sawed off early in the spring had
begun to run apparently in sympathy
with the eye. Screw worms were in it.
I got the worms out and both eye and
horn are now better. The conjunctiva.
the cornea. and the sclerotic coat are

each a perfect pink each of a different
shade. I have not been treating It other
than to put a little shoo·fiy and axle
grease about his head 'to keep the files
ott. I am conducting a little butter
dairy and what Is worrying me most is
how to prevent my cows from taking it
and if they should how to treat them
and suffer the least damage. My bull
has been running with my cows ever

since I brought him home not knowing
what the trouble was until recently.
Some of my neighbor's cattle have lost
both eyes. some one. and some get en

tirely over it. Give me all the tnrorma
tron possible. how to handle it. how to

prevent it. and how to treat it after
they have become amcted.

J. F. ENSOR.
Merriam. Johnson County.
Answer.-Take equal parts of calomel

and boracic acid mixed and blow the
eye full after bathing It out with hot
water. hold the Uds open and cover the
eye with the powder just once. Keep in
a darkened stable during the day time.

Keep your system in perfect order
and you wlll have health. even in the
most sickly seasons. The occasional
use of Prickly Ash Bitters wlll Insure
vigor and regularity In all the vital or
gans.

Leading Exhibition. for 1902.

Mi880url State Falr-8edalla. Aug. 18-23,
Iowa. State Fair-Des Moines. Aug. 22-30.
Ohio State �'alr-Columbus. Bept. 1-5.
Nebraska. Sta.te Fair-Lincoln. Sept. 1-5.
Minnesota State Falr-Hamllnel_ Sept. 1-6.
Wisconsin State Fair-Mllwauxee. Sept.

8-1S.
Indiana State Fair-Indianapolis. Sept.

15-19.
Kentucky State Falr-Loulsvllle. Sept.

22-27.
Michigan State Falr-Pontlac. Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Falr-8prlngfleld. Sept. 29-

Oct. 4.
Texas State Falr-Dallas. Sept. 27-0ct. 12.
St. Louis Falr. Oct. 6-lL
American Royal Heretord. Shorthorn,

Galloway. Aberdeen-Angus. Berkshire. and
Poland·Chlna.-Kansas City. Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock Exposition.

Dec. 1-6.

Kanaa. Fair. In 1902.

FollowIng Is a. list ot talrs to be beld In
Kansas In 190!. their dates. locations and
secretaries. ae reported to the State Boa.rd
ot AgricUlture and compiled by Secretary
F. D. Coburn:
Allen County A&rlcultural Soclety-C. H.

Wheaton, Secretary. lola; September 2-5.
Barton County Falr Association-James

W. Clarke. Secretary. Great Bend; Sep
tember 2-5.
Brown County Fair Assoclatlon-Grant

W. Harrington. Secretary. Hiawatha;
August 27-29.
Butler County Fair Assocla.tlon-H. M.

Balch. Secretary. Eldorado;, September 29-
October 8.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Falr' Assoclatlon-P. N. Whitney. Secre·
tary. Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fair Association-E. E.

Hoouea, Secretary. Clay Center; Septem·
ber 9-12.
Coffey County Agricultural FaIr Assocla

tlon-J. E. Woodtord. Secretary. Burling·
ton' September 9-12.
Flnney County Agricultural Soclety

Fred Mlms. Secretary. Garden City; Aug
ust 27-21.
Franklin Ceunty Agricultural Soclety

Carey M. Porter. Secretary. Ottawa; Sep·
tember 11-11.
Greeley CQunty Fair Assoclatlon-G. P.

Hawkins. SMreetary. Tribune.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety

.To)ln C. Nloholson. Secretary. Newton;
Septemb.r 211-21.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fat.r

Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew. Secretary. HoI·
ton; September 23-26.
Jefferson County Agricultural and Me·

chanlcal Assoclatlon-Geo. A. Patterson.
Secretary. Oskaloosa; September 2-5.
Marshall County Fair Association-E. L.

Mlller. Secretary, Marysvllle; September
9-12.
Marshall County-Franktort Fair Asso·

clatlon-J. D. Gregg. Secretary. Frankfol't;
September 23-26.
Miami County Agrlcultural� Mechanical

and Fair. Assocla.Uon-W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary: Paola; September 9-12.
MorriS County Exposition Company-oM.

J

Farm Wagons
,

On Credit.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The Celebrated Century FarmWagons
are fully warranted for three years.
Direct from the factory to the user at

factory prices. Cash or easy monthly payments. We trust honest people lo
cated in all parts of the world. Write for Free Catalogue.

OEMTURY MFO. DO., Dept. MD. 70, Ea" lit. Lou/., III.

Order' Your BLAGILEG VAOOINE BY IIIL'
and you will always be sure of getting it pure. tresh

nr. REA'S iraCllKLEirV'lCCINE �:}U)rsguaranteed to protect your cattle from Blackleg. Each
pill of vaccine Is an exact dose. and vaccination is sure.
safe and certain.

kiriDR. REA'S INJECTOR puts the pill under the
s easily quickly and skillfully. .

By ordering direct you get fresh vacctne Immedlatrly
,

without delay. aM it 18 sent by returnmall. fully
prepaid, on rocelpt of price.

Nickel Plated In.i!lclor,. 81.00
10 D08ee (Pill Form).

J'SO�8
.. h' .. 0

II .. .. ..
•

0
lUO .. .... 1 :UO

TbeBe prlcel are NET. No dtscount,

Write for 32 page FREE'.'Treatise on
BLACKLEG. It iii

..-.. ------�-'_ ..
'

.

YOU GET THE PROFIT
By buying direct from the manufacturer, the
jobber and retailer are eut out and you get their
pronts.

We will sell you Carriages, Bug
Fine Set Single gles and Harness at actual cost N°�:ie'!'°la:.;:.gy·
BugK,.. Harne... Fully Warranted.
Price 10.75. .ormaktng with reasonable prollt added. Buy.
Ing direct Insures a large saving and satisfaction. Your money returned It not satislled.
For catalogueand prices address

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

St••1 Ranges Direct from Factory to, Consumer.

In�"e".:.�:.,to;;:ata��;1'rO�·6t/:=.�e81��:'g::rL,�r��'i!:.�i':tr.,���e�!!:,�.l\�
Prices leel than one-half wbat dealers are BBklng lor rangei not BB good. Ou..
H ..p.ood Double I'lue Bad Hot HI...tBnul'e abBolutely tbe beet made
aud our spectal feature of tbe double fiue will save one-thl ..d In yo." I'uel

:���e :IYr�:ru��%':Jr64����.: IJ��oJ f6':)\��y�:.��f��!!J!:��noi':..�r::
Moehlnea. HUIr.lea, Ha..ne•• and a thoueand otber articles for dalLJ UBe.

HAPCOOD MFC. CO., Box358, Alton, III.
Tbe only mlUlofacturlng company In tbe world In their line le111011

direct to tbe consumer.

3f[EDS
�SElf FEEDER_ .

210N�
WHITE/On.-:n

TO ���i'_"""""""": TO I- UP

THE -;,---.----- 1:.0'
-

THE oc» Fliff
ROUND �. 'ADMIRAL HAY PRESS (0 BOX 14,KAN5��CITY MOUR ClTA I o 6111-

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

BLACK=LEG�INE
F. Amrine, Secretary, Council Grove; Sep·
tember 24-26.
Nemaha County Falr Assootatton=A. R.

Spaulding. Secretary. Seneca; Beptem-
ber 3-5. ,

Neosho County FaJr Association-II,
Lodge, Secretary. Erie; September 30-0c
tober S.
Neosho County-Ghanute AgrIcultural.

F'atr, Park. and Driving Association-A: E.
Tlmpane. Secretary. Chanute; August
26-29.
Ness County Agricultural AssoclaUon

H. C. Taylor. Secretary. Ness CIty; Sep·
tember 24-26.
NOl'ton County AgrIcultural Association

-J. L. Miller. Secretary. Norton; Septem'
ber 2-5.
Osage County Fair Association-E. T.

Price, Secretary. Burlingame; Septem·
ber 2-6.
Reno County-Central Kansas AgrlcuItu·

I'al Falr and Llve·stock AssocIation-Ed.
M. Moore .Secretary. HutchInson; Septem
ber 15-19.
Rice County, Agricultural AssocIation-C.

Hawkins. Secretary. Sterling; Septem
ber 8-12.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-.A. B.

Lee. Secretary. Riley; September 2-5.
Rooks County Falr Assoclatlon-Olmer

Adam,!lL Secretary. Stockton; Septem
ber g'llI.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

and Mechanical Association-H. B. Wal
lace, Secretary. Salina; September 2-5.
Sedgwick County-The Wichita and South

western Exposition and Fair Association: H.
L. Reslng.Seoretary�lchita;September 22-27.
Stalford County J:O'alr Association-Frank

C. Swartz. Secretary. St. John; Aug·
ust 20-22.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

Assoclilltlon...-J. T. Cooper. Secretary. Fre·
donla. AUJniBt 19-22.
Cowley County-Eastern 'Cowley Fair As

lIoclatlon-J. M. Henderson. Secretary.
Burden.

.� ,

Me, the.most.r�pid,shooters riwJe
Cbl\ be opened clo,sed b.I\d ftr
edwithout clibnging pOSition
of the h-ands. - CATJ\LOa'''ES�i.-:

'OlEB�MEDIUM PRICED GUN KNOWN

$9.50
IVERJOHNSOl$ARM$ &CYGLEWORIiS

�Bt1RG.MASS.Us.A.
99 CHAMBERS 5T.1'lEW:-,ooRK

tYyoui'd&lt!'l'ar�nt to�Y'1""� euIIwilhonle
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_TONWAOONSCALE�SENT OttTIUAL FREE.
CATALOOUE. I'R£!. .

AMERICAN ICALE CX»IP.AR
508 MASS.BI!DG.KAI'IWCR'01Il

WELL DRILLINO
� lIIachlnas

Over 70 sizes and at111111 tor drilling eltber deep orsballow wells In any kind ot soli or rock. Mountedon IYbeeja or on slIIa. Wltbengln... or borse powers.Strong. simple and durable. Auy meebantc canoperate tbem easily. Send for catalog.
, WILLIA.MS BROS.,I&laaea, N. Y. I

Wh�t this Boy's
Mother Says

. has, been laid by the mothers of
many other bon anti cirla, re

. gaJ'tlinC the wonderful curative
,uel ItrCQgthcninC .ualltiel of

Nfl:;., Nervine
HAftING N...

-Oar Uttle k" Harry, h..� .pum.
foi':llean" ud we feared the cllseueWoe .affect hi. mind. Theugla we
��.'·contlnual1y he jp'ewWOlle and..� .puma· in one week. Our at
te"-DD...:·�lrected to Dr.Miles'Narv••::r.u4· ""')begao it. _. WheD heh"":�,6e lo1Uth bottle the spaJillIdl.a'ppeud ud· he h'u Dot had .De
fo"·fl�e,..... Kia healUa now is ver-f.at."' lias. B. II. TlNDAI. ...

,

PLEnlNO BROS•• ChemIN,UnIon Stock Yards, Cblealro.

i I i1� 1 I IIitii III i j II
EBtab'jWELL DRILLING
1I:�6;d MAOHINERY.

PORTABLE and drill any depth;by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We cballenge oompetltlon.
BeDd tor I1ree 1II01&..I.d CO&&IOI.' 110 ....
KELLY"" TANEYHILL oo.

,,88 (lbeotllut 8t., Waterloo, Iowa.

THE STRONGEST
��I:S�tBI����t:';;����t�aBIt!';:::�t..pooPle who bave

PAGE WOVEN WlUE Jo'ENCECO.. ADRIAN. MICH•.

GASOLINE ENGINES"
INTERCHANGEABLE SY8TEM.

Describe work to be done and we wnl send
specifications orwhat your power w1ll CO,llt yo�: �E, 8. Shookey, 274 Exohange BI�g.

8took Yarda, Kanaaa Cit" Mo.

THE LARGE8T AND BE8T LIN. Of

WEtL DR1ILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We have
been makIng It ror 20 years. Do not buy untn
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No., 41.!:lend for It. It Is FREE. '

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO•• CHICAGO

WINTER WATER.
When the stock goeslnto wtnterquar.ten ou willwant to be sure of a.re)jabre and conetant au pply ofwaterA bored well lathe .steaL aud Burn&, OurWellMaehlncry tloe�ltbe.t.aodebea�t. Drln.2ljto lOOOfldter. Wemakeallappllanctll. Ha..Itood the teatof IS year-. WeallOha.eOoollalEallnfla for all pUrpoeeIo SeDdf(lrfreecatalog.

W. M, Thompson Co. Slt:��.lt�,8aetluon '0 81oD1C1t1 Baglae .. IronWorb

ROSS ENSILAGE,
M4CHINERY ALLIIATOR BRAID

ROOFINGBefore you spend
you r money lind out.

what we can do for you.
Can furnish either

BLOWERS 0,.

CARRIERS.
Fully Guaranteed.

Write for eatalo� No. \19Send IOc for PROF. WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.
Address.The E.W.Ross Co.

Springfield, Ohio.

1:1r.�.lae���t��I�y =�\!
ed .troDS "brOD.materla.ooated With a 81DtJl' .aDd
not a tar paper or an� kind of

tar producnon, Water·
proof, wind proof, acid
proof, protection lIII'alnst
fire. Snltable for an1kind of bulldlnll'. for roof·
Ing or Bldlnll. For partic·ulare and low pr1ces write
KAN8A8 (lITI ROOrDQ
AND (lOBRl1SATINQ CO.,
1118.11110 W. I.. Street,
K...... (lIb', • •...

Clark's Cutaway
The only Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

Furrow.
Most Efflclent, Durable, Light Draft, and Easyto-buy Plow made.

THE BLUE VALLEY- MFC. COo,
KANU:I'.UlTUBlIlB8 0:1'

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMIIII;Thp
----"_---,." !;::Pb!,lk 'ttoS:::��r���v;;�aIJ'll. Structural Iron Work, Window WelllbtB, CaHIrhreBhOldB, Chimney Caps, etc.
WRIT .. TO U8. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

Yaur Summar Outing.Unite health, reat, pleaaure andcomforton the handsome, hn:urious

Steel Steamship MAN ITOU
II'IBBT.(lLA,8S ONLY.)

Ifyour dealer does not handle them, write to
J. C. CONLEY, General Agent,

North Water Street, •• WICHITA, KANSAS.

STICKNEY
JUNIORExclusively

for

Passenger
Service

Thre�
Sailings
Each
Week.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $'110.00
81mlliest and cheapest. Pumps water,grinds teed, saws wood and does manyother things. Write for tree catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN.

Between Chlearo, Prankfort CbarlevolJ:�rsetoskey, Harbor SprIngs, Bay View, Mac:klnac:E!:::,d, e(llc., oonn8Otlnll.wltb all Bteam.hlp Lines forn I'n, aaadloR .nd Lake Superior Poln&..
theeBcrlptlve readingmatter, givinll partioulars aboutkIVo'�et termll and 1'e88"atloDI can be 180ure4 b,.. nil local Railroad !'IIe�t or addr_lulI .

II "'08. BEROLZHEIM, G. P. A.anlto .. ltealll.blp(lo_pan�, CBI(l.A.6O,
When writing advertisers please men

tion the Kansas Farmer.

Dr. ,MOa' Remedies are sold
b, all�c!ruggjats on guarantee to
hcmfit'or money refunded.

WO
R1CK�
o
EXAS

-�

I NEW FIST TRAIN-

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CIT",
WICHITA,
DI:NISON,
SHI:RMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And prinCipal points In Texas and the Southwest. This train is new throughout and ismade up ot the finest equipment, providedwith electric lights and all other moderntravellng convelilences. It runs via our nowcompleted '

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern cal'building and railroading has been employedIn the make-up ot this service, Including ,

CaleObservation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.Full Information as to rates and all detans of
a trip via this new route: will be cheerfullyfurnished, upon application, by any repre-aelltatlve ot the .

'I(
THE COATES HOUSE.
AII.",utely R,.e p.o"",.

."""-JI_II 10th, K_na__ OIlJf, .0.
Comrortabkl and Homelike In Winter.0001 and Attractive In Bummer.

Ouislne and Service Unsurpasled.
Amerlaan and European Plan.

BPEOIA.L RATES TO STOOK_EII'.
Electrlo ears direct to Union Depo'and Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel Co., Proprietors.

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revolutionized,disease can be prevented and the profit onhogs be Increased (()% and this profit bemade secure by use of f!iemlnlr'. SwInePood.There is nothing else like itl· nothing madeto dowhat it does. So nove in its properties and so marked in Its- benefits to anyhllg, sick orwell, that no ralserof swlne canalford to nell'lectinvestigat,ing atonce.Writefor our free bookletF. To tlie first inquirerfrom each locality we will.make
A Surprising Proposition I

New
Fast Train
to
Colorado
via,
Santa Fe.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con
nectinr; Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs. Cafe Ca'l' OtlibPd:do
Springs to Denver;

Leave Topeka daily 8.36 p.
m., beginning June 1. Ar-'
rive Colorado early next
morning. Just as de'illrable
service eastbound.

This train is In addition to
the Colorado Express Ieav
ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Ohair .Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.

For particulars about the re
duced rates to Colorado In ef
fect this Bummer and copy ..

Colorado Summer," apply to

T. L KlNO, Agent, Topeka,
'

T. M. JAMES,

IP. 0, Bldg., NorthJopekai

LUMBER AT HALF PRICE
WE PURCHASED THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITIOI
Send UII your lumber bill tor our elltbaate, •••we will mllke you price. delivered tree or allcbnrccil nt your .hlpplns point.
WRITE FOR OUR EIPOSITIOI CATAL08UE OF MATERIAL.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECIUNO 00.,
PAN·AMERICAII, DEPARTIIEIT 61 IUFfALO, I. t

.. The ..

Superior Cream· Extractor •
.. ItGet8 tbe Cream "-lID percent

more tban by setting In pan••
WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

i.::,e�r:; ��K�� a�:��3:'18��;t�:and Bweet. .'. WE PAY THlIl FBlIlIQHT••Descriptive circulars, reliable testlmon.laIs, andprlcea mailed on request. Writeto-dBy. Can't get In touch with such a
money·qtBker too 'Iulck. : : : : : :SUl'ERIOR FENCE MACmNE 00. CJ1"� Grand River Avenue, Detroit. u. 8. A.

BED�m!!!J1u:;;�
Lad Ias OurmODlhIr I'!IPlatofDlI"rtalll. BozI'BBB. DB. F.JlAY,BlOOllllqtja,bI
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A LOOK WILL CONVINCE YOU
THAT THE

INDIANA

Never Clog.
Never BUDCb

Notice.

To All Whom It May Concern:-Notlce Is

hereby given that on the 8th day at July,

1902, a charter was duly filed In the office

of the Secretary of State of the State at

Kansas, by the undersigned, Incorporating

the Kansas Union Life Insurance Com

pany, tor the purpose at transacting the

buslneas of life Insurance.

The names and residences -ot the Direc

tors are as tollows:

Chas. J. Devlin, Topeka, Kans.; Samuel

'r. Howe, Topeka, Kans.; Alpheus
K. Rod

gers. Topeka, Kans.; Joab Mulvane, Tope

ka, Kans.; P. I. Bonebrake. Topeka, Kans.

The place or business Is Topeka, Kans.
CHAS. J. DEVLIN.
SAMUEL T. HOWE,
ALPHEUS K. RODGERS,
JOAB MULVANE,

P. I. BONEBRAKE.

Topeka, Kansas, July 9, 1902.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

O TROTT ABILlIiN.II:, KANS., lamoul Du·
• roo-JerseysaudPoland-Chtn••

Begletered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS. oonWoID
breeders of tbe leadlnll' strains.

N. D. SAWYER. _ Cherr)'Yale. K•••••

DUROC-JERSEYS
DUROC-JERSEYS FOR SALE-20 fall and winter

11'11 ts, 125 spring pigs tbat are up to date. Prices rea

sonable. Newton Bros., Wbltlng, Kans.

M. H. ALBERTY. - - (lherokee.K•••••

DUROO-JERSEYS.
100 bead for tbllo year'. trade; all eligible to record.

Hoe Drills, Shoe Drills,
Disk Drills, Fertilizer Drills,
Low-Down Press Drills,

Are good enough lor Inybody. See them at our

Allenciel everywhere.

Perleclly Balanced. .., POSitivI Force Feed a-Disk Drill lilted with chain coverers.

COOL COLORADO MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC· JERSEYS.
J.U.HOWE,

Wichita. K••••••
Farm 2mlleaw_tof

cIty on MapleA.venal

INDIANA DISK DRII.LSi-Have dIsk bearIngs, duet and dIrt proof, wIth chilled hub and

reveretble sleeve, gIvIng two wearIng polnts. They are all fitted wIth the Indlalla Combln"d UIIII

11011 Flllt,," F"ed. 'rbls feed will sow one-half busbel flax to four bushela TeX88 oats wltuout cnnng

Ing gears. t!omethlng no other feed on the market Will or can do.

PItESS WHEEL AT'I'ACHI'IIENT-We have the stmpteat and only perfect Pres" Wh... 1 Attach·

ment made. We can put It on any 01 our Hoe, Shoe, or DIsk Drills. It Is pivoted to the drttl-Irame,

and only takes three bolta to attach It. 'rbe wbeels are on a swivel, and eacb wheel bae an mdepend

ent up-and-down motIon. 'Vrlte us forcirculargIving full description, and get
a useful SouvenIr }'ItEII:.

BRADLEY, ALDERSOII & 00., K
...... OIly, Mo.

THE PLACE TO GO.
FAIRVIEW HERD DUROD.JERIIEr.

One hundred and twenty Duroc-Jeraey pigs, all to be
reserved for sale, October 23, 1902-

J. B. DAVIS, FAIBVJaw. BBOWN Co•• x..o.•••
Think of a round-trtp rate of only

$15.00
'J'o DeDver, (lolorado SprlDg. (MaDltou),

aDd Pueblo.

On certain days In June, July, August, and
September, via the

ROCKDALE HERD 011'
REGISTERED DUROCoJERSEY 8WIl'Ol:

Stock for Bale at all times.
J. F. CHANDLER, - - FB.l.NJU'OBT, K£JILUI.

Equal to
One Inch

Of Rain. IT WILL ADD 20 TO 50 PER CENT TO CROPS.

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE-Popu
lar strains. For Bale: Fall gilts "aad 1902 sprlnll' far

row pIgs, botb sexes. H. C. Riggs, Rural delivery and
telephone, two miles norlbeB8t of Wetmore, Kin......

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUROC..JERSEY SWIN.B.

H. A.. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado KlDI
Stock of beth sexes for Bale.

'

ROBE HILL HERD OF

DUROO-JERSEY HOGS
Boars ready for service, gilts bred for fall pigs, and
also for early sprIng farrow. Pigs now ready for
shIpment. S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

Write for books entitled

.. CAMPING IN COLORADO,"

.. FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

.. UNDER THE TURQUOISE 8KY."

The Camping book tells how, where, and at

what cost parties of two, four, and six can

enjoy an Inexpensive vacation
In that deUght·

tnl cUmate.

E.W THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, KaDs.

JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., Chicago.

lITAIIDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroc-Je,.Beys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kan••
Herd headed by Big Joe 7363. Over 100 bead re .

served for .ale on tbe farm, November 3.

THIS IS THE FARMER'S

ADDING MACHINE.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND i8HIPPER 0:1'

POLAND-CHINA HOGSbJERSEY CATTLE.
S.L,WYANDOTTE CHI KENS. Egpln_on

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hae some extra fine:gllto bred; aiao some fall bears

Will sf�:::':;� Know. he b,.Perfect IKnow.
.

F. P. MAGUmE. Hn....e•• Reno Con.ty.Kan.

--,. full't;I�nd of Alfalfa or Wheat guaranteed by the use of our Packer.

A full stand means a full crop-40 bushels of Wheat,80 bushels of corn.

Does this surprise you1 We can do It. Yes you can ClO It.

Send for an eight-foot Packer.

TOPEKA' FOUNDRY, TOPEKA,
KANSAS.

TOWNSEND & DOOLEY. TOPEKA, KANSAS,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nqrtonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to beok dates for sales
anywhere In tbeWest. High - Class Poland - China Hogs

,8 Manufacturers of Pure Soft Copper ,8

.Lightning Rods
CAREY M. JONES,

�J:'Ve ..took
A:'L.:I.otioX1eer,

Dnvenl,ort. Iowa, Have an extended acquantance

among stock breeders.
Terms reaaonabte. WrIte be

fore elalmlng date. Office, Hotel Down •.

...rio 0). Marshall. Walton. Harve, Co•• Kana

Breedllarge-alzed and growtby hoge wltb Cood
bene and fine t1nllob and Ityle.

SENSATION HERD or

p,.actlcal Poland - Dhlnas.
Tbe blood of Missouri'. Black Cblef, Knox AllWilkes

Cblef PerfectIon 2d, Black U. S., anaCorwin repreoen t:
ed by typIcal mdlvlduals. Big bened, large IIt1er",
quick maturing. My references are my customers.

Call on, or write me. Harry Evans, Pleasanton, KanB.

HARRY W. GRAHAM,

Live " Stock " Auctioneer

The only rods endorsed by the Farmers Mutual Insurance Companies. Prices the very

lowest. Protection assured. !:lend for free booklet on' the Laws
and Nature of Lightning, and

ChJ.11ioo1:h.e, :M:o.

how to control It. A goodman wanted In every County to handle our goods. Fine Stock Sales a Specialty. Up to date on breeding

REFERENCES-100,OOO farmers In Iowa and adj oinlng States, and the
Kansas Farmer. and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.

HAY
1I1111et. SorltllUm, Pea Vines, etc.

Uve Stock Auctioneer
wlth.a LITTLE GIANT, the only

,perfected hIgh capacIty band

Flnlsbes a perfect bale of standard sIze, either Little' 61'anl HayOWperresPsREC�,onDatlhlaes,maTrkext� COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER

IIgbt or heavy. Write for descrlptlve ctrcutara, K
======================================='=========================

Lavvrence, ansas.

SpeCial attention given to selling
all kiuds of

pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded

stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence

sottctted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

BALE YOUR OWN

�ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

B.1acklegoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination

against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of

dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.

Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askfortllcm.

ourD�:;;�r tE�tnd:�m��.bt-{V�I�/f��"II;���hf�;;:aU88 and Nature of DllLCkleg" 11 ot

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO. DETROIT, MICH.
Brancheer New York, KanMS City, Bnltlmore, New OrlenDa, ChJcago;

'Vnlken'lIle, Ont.r Montreal, Que.j London, Eng.

AN OPPORTUNITY

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS
FOR SALE: Six 8 and 10 months old bears, every

one a show boar and R8 good as I ever bought to use ill

my herd. Alloo 150 sprIng PIgs tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kans.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM

PDLAND-CHINABII. L. Ha,.,.lma..

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
Bunceton, IUo.

SALES made everywhere.

'I'horoughly posted and up-to
date on breedIng quality and

values. Have a large acquaint
ance among and am seilIng for

the best breeders In the country.
1'erms low. Write for dates.

I keep constantly on hand all sizes and ages of higlt·
class Poland Chlna pigs. Quality blgh, prIces 1011'.

WrIte for description and prIce to

H. W. CHENEY. NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS.

POLAND = CHINA
PIGS.LAFE BURGER

WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOOK
AUOTIONEER
Fine Stock Sales a Specialty

SIred hYIBlack MIssourI Cblef 25785 [the magnill·
cent son of tbe $1,000 lIflB8ourl'R Black Chief. u.e

sweepstakes State FaIr winner In 1899, also brother to

the International wInner at Cblcago In 19011, a bear of

enormous stze, stx feet from ears to root of tall, 700

pounds. In hIs twenty-fivemonth old breedIng fortU.

perfect in proportions, unexcelled show coat and tin

tsu, stamping hIs likeness on all hIs plga, and for

whIch I have refused '000. PIgs flO each. ShOll'

plgs, ,25 each, All from sows of tbe very best of

breeding, costing large Bums of money His fall gllt!i,
sutettn pIg to Proud Perfection 2d, the proud and HI)'I
Ish ,000 son of the great sweepstakes wInner ,30 eacll.

'I'he plga from the mating will bave pedIgrees as rl<,h

R8 bralns and money can get; all the sweepstll�"
State Fair wInnIng boars from 1892 to 1901 represented.
Such a combination of 'DIne of tbe great sweepsl"kC'
boars, BellIng R8 hlgb IlB ,5,100, and eIght of the wu,t
sensational BOWd the world has ever seen, eeJllnC' 111
hlgb 88 ,4,001), Is no accident, but the result of yenr" 0

great study and enormous expense. The very 8eln�
of fllncy breeding, 88 tbe analyzed pedigrees will 8)1ull

•

PaCific and Amerh:an Express.

Am hooked for the best comIng sales.

I want your next sate, \Vrlte or

telegraph your dates. : , : : : :

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, Allen Co., Kansas.



SHADY LAA�� SrOO_KFAR. SHOR.THORN BULLS. LAKE FARM HERD OF SHORTHOR� CATTLEE '.NT Pit FOR SALE: Rectnered and hl&h.pade Shonilol'Dll •
HARRY • I \-. ropr e or,

of Crulckllhank breedJnc. No better balb an:rwh_ 100 bead of Ro8e of Sharon. Prlnce88. Duehess of Good-
Burden, Co Co., Kan.. BarpJna for qulcll: bll7_ .6.ddreM

t ness, and Scotch female!!. wltb Roan Cblef 1114786 andA few cbolcel)' ·bra,· ,d-chlna Boan for A. C. JORDAN, L,.oDl. ICBDI. Ro)'al Prince 183028 at head. 20 )'onng bnlls for eale.eale. some choice open" bred BOWS.
J. O. HALL, H.Il.vllle. Boon 00 •• Mo.A Public Sale of 1,,1, .d-Chlna Hoe. will'be held November ]4. 190�.

..JULY 31•. 1902.

'Dletrlcb a Spaulding, �Icbmond, Kans.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for aervlce; BOWS bred

.or open. 100 spring pip.
Our POLAND - CHINAS are .t the Top.

PECAN HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
A fine lot otFebuary, March, and Aprll pigs.ot the best breeding, now ready. Early ordersreceive first choice. Model TeoumBeh 641113,

.Bsisted by J. Ss' beat at hf.ad of herd. Two
yearling boars good quaUty for sale.

J. N. WOODS a: SONS,
Ottawa, Ku••

Pleasant Hill Herd of

PURE-BRED POLAND-CH INAS
Blood of Corwin. Cblef Tecumeeb 24. Cblef I Know.Hadle),'s Chief. Ideal U. S. and others of like quality.Klondyke 26798 at head of herd. A few choIce yonnggUtII. boars and bred sows for Bale.

PITCHER .sr. SON,
Rur.l Route No. I, Topek., X••••

THOROUGHBRED
Poland-China Hog••
Special price for next 20 daYI on 10 bred IlItII. to fill"

row In April and :May; the), weigh from 200 to 1175
pounds, and most of tbem ara bred to Black Perfection
117132, the beBt breeder I ever owned. AlIo 20 fall piP.and 4 boars large enough fOrlervlce. 100 head In herd.
Write for an,-tblnl you want In Poland.(JhlnB h0tpl.
JOHN BOLLIN, R. F. D. MD. 5, LIIYIII'Drih, Kans.

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRE8 ••

A tew fanay young boars ready tor servlae.
Orders booked tor spring pigs.

It. W. Melyllle. Eudo.... K.D••••

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SPRING CRItEK STOCK rARM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHffiES.

Fine lot sprlnr; plRt!. few bred sows. Choice stock.
Prices right. .'. RICE & GILES. Abilene. Kae.

R1dllflVI.w F.,.m He,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
For EOale: A few Ililts bred for September and 00'

tober farrow. Write quick or come.

MANWAIUNO B�OS., Lawren,..e, Kans

EAST LYNN HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Hel'd headed by Premier 4th 65577 aSBlsted

by Rutger Judge 2d61106.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Elma Lad)' 4tb 44668. the hlgheet priced Berk·
shire ever sold In Kansas Cit)'; Is In our herd and
tbere are otbers like her. Inspection Invited six da)'sIn the week.
WILL H. RHODES.Tampa. Marlon 00 ..Kane

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHE8'r::£H �HI'T::£8.I am offering 30 head of Che!!ter White fall and springpigs. either sex. at reasoDllble pnces. The best strainsof tbls breed. Will 1'Illrhael. Selma. Iowa.

_D.
L. BUTTOJl, lIortb Topek., II••

BRIDEDID.O..
,

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Bale.

Farm Ia two mile!! nortbw.t
of Reform School

CATTLE.
SMALL HEREFORD HERD FOR SALE-Owingto a change of buslneM I will close out 10)' entire herdof thoroughbred Hereford cattle: 12 cows wltb calveA.

t.!se!����eM.e:..�::e:. k�alt�I�.g::��1ng;::.��a:£!��:
!

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bredYoung Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited.Address L. K. HASELTINE. DORCHESTER. GREEN

I
Co .• :Mo. :Mention tbls paper wben wrltlnr.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
yonng bulls for Bale - all red. Red Laird. by ILaIrd of Linwood. at head of berd.

F.C.KINGSLEY.DOTer. Sh.wnee County. K.n••••

.. .. INGLEFIELD HERD....CHAS. FOSTER & SON, Foater, Butller �CI., K.... Pure - bred Shorthorns. ABBonSFORD STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORIS.
FOR SALE-A few alvea. alllo PrIze-wlnnlng Light .6. f h I b lls Ired b B&ro U fBrahma Ohlckens. Call. write or telephone. .w 0 0 oe,.yonng u .8 )' n r)'o· 1I'0r sale atter August 15, the herd bull, Imp.IDllefteld 181531. for Bale.

Beauty's Heir 145125; also 30 hlgh grade OOWIH. O. SlaveD, Neolbo Falll,Wood.oa Co., "aul and beUers, good mllkerB. D. Ballantyne,itS H 0 R THO R N Sons, ,Herington, Kans.
.

HERD FOR SALE. Norwood Shorthorns :��� Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

're:K1 Hel.:fer. Por .�e.
w. w. GRAY. F.yett., Mo.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM. The Bootch ball. Gwendoitne·. Prlnoe tntll.1n aer-Tlce. .6.1110 the Imported Bootch KIMIe bull. UIMbn.,.Dak.. 100 head of the bMt Bootch. Batee. and Amerl·can famlll... Hl&h-clau Dnl'OC>-J_7 .Win. for Iale.
J. P. STODDBR, Burden, Cowl.,. Co•• K_.

RegillferedHereford.
Ten extra IIOOd balb. onelear old and o"er;' an IIredb7 Klondike 711OO1t�:B b,. YonUl Autocrat 101417.WW MIl oheap. T DILLON. Hop.. K...unI

RED POLLED CATTLE.

Conelstlng of nine 1 and 2 year old bullll. lift)' COWlfrom 2 to 10 years old. and twenty·five calvea by tbeIide. The get of Royal Bate!! 12387&. Biggest Sborthorn Bull In K.nsu. Cowe bred to Captain of Ma)'·Do ..er, Red Rover. or Royal Bate!!. Everytblng Ingood sbape. Call or addreea. Lonll Hothan. Carbon·dBle. Kans.

SCOTCH-TOPPBD
SHORTHORN CAITLE.

FASHIONABLB
POLAND-CHINA SWI�E.

RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR 8ALB.
L. A. MBAD. C8rboadal., Kaa....

Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS.
Anxiety-Wilton temales with PrInter 0668t

and Maroh On 14th In servloe.

D. P. HORTO... t· .................... SU.NlITHILL STODKFAR..HORTBOBllB SHORTHORI CATTLE Polled Dnrham and ShOrthorn Cattle. Yonni bulls forDanlap. :Mo 00.. Kan.. sale. G. K. Smith. Prop. LIncoln Kans.Hertl B IIIID.rce. BrId.1a LI•• 1338...,.
YODDlItooll: for we. COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATT' .':.Herd now nnmbers 115 head. Yonnl bullb ... (

BM. Brala.mer A SOR, Cia_II., Fra�kll.1l" •

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRBD
8"0"'''0,."O.ttl., ."dPoI."d - 0",,,. IIw'....'Farm Is2 mllesloutb JAMESA. WATKINS.of Roell: Illand depot. Whilin•• K.na.

Bir 0harInlq fth a' 'h. head of herd. Orul)klhanktop_ OD bIR.6..merlcan fam1l& Yoaq.tooatfor IaIa. Have 1& regletered balls-7 to:n monthl old,11red b7NIe1 of Lakeside_; alBO regletered co_ ana helflJll,hl&hlJ' bred. WWMIl In 101a,to InlL Call or ad�'
lED. DIUIIOID, E1.dll., C�•• C...", 1111..

i
• J.

A. BUIiOARDJlER" SOli, Hallon, IIla.I•• Bnldln It SUNFLOWER HERD OFRED POLLED DATTLE.
SCitch .Id Sc.lcb-tlppl�A herd bull and a few young onaa for 1liiIe.

SHORT HORN
CATTLE

and POLAND-CHINA
SWINE

Two Bootch bnlls 1D aer- 20vice. Representative
BtocII: foreale. Addreal Three of them, 8 years old, balanoe 10 to 20 months, In good servloeable oondlUon, by Orulall:.Andrew Prine Ie. shank and Scotch-topped sires. Tbis II the hest and evenelt�ot ot bulll wa ever ratled. PrlaelWab.an.ee C.anty. K.n.a•• moderate. A. B... lE'I'. A. &::£A'rH. Hep-.:a.b1J.o�. Neb.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the United States

���� r::r;.!� �'::�� r:��! l:OO��:��prices at all time!!. Inlpeat berd at Allendale nearlola and La Harpe; addreBB ....ThOS. J. Anderson. Manaler. lola. Allen Co.. Kane.• H. R. 2.or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'•• Lake Fornt. III

UDALE HERD 01-

ABER��!� �!!G�� B�ATTLE ABEROfEN - ANCUS - BULLS.J'AMM lI'B�'I'ER, PretI••I••wo•••Co...... SUTTON'S DODDIES.
,
I

..
... . ,- ...

,

I" ,�.. • l ••
�

-

PIPE CIIEU HEllO IEBIITEBED
Galloway Oattl8

of .Ither ••x for .ale •

Add.... J. �. DABBOW
Heber. Clond "0..Kau. '

20 Registered bulls ready tor Bervlo••Everyone a good one.
Bred right, ted right, and priaed right,150 head In herd.

CHAS. E. suno., - - - RUIIIII, Ka.. ,

Registered Herefords. FOR SALE:

.B�,��J}��
QI:O. MANVILLE, Dearborn. Mo.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.

THOS. EVANS, Breed.r,
Hartford. L,on Count,. K.n••••

8..clal OWerlne.. Yoaq COWl and helle... andfew balb for Bale. .

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable, sable and white and lable black andwhite. All out or high pedIgreed stock •

The sire ot some ot these pUPB Is a greatgrandson ot Southport PerteoUon, the finestdog in the world, tor whicb J. Pierpont Morgan1paid 18 500. Another sire Is a grandson orSefton Hero also owned by J. Pierpont Mogan,Prices S5. 810 and t15. Write your wants quioll:.H. D. Nutting. "rop. Wllnut Grove Firm. Emporia, KI.

PUHE)-BHE)D
SHORTHORN CATTLE AND

POLAND-CHINA .·SWINE.
J!'lnIt.duI yonDl atook for Bale. JOlt ready for nee on Rocky H ill ,Shorthorns andthe ranp. Addreas GEO. B. Ross.Alden. Rice c.••ty, Kaa....

. ..Saddle Horses •••
Three extra good young bnlla and 20 Iirst-c1asa females.8LEllWDDD HERDB sired by Waterloo Dnl<e of Hazelhurst 11th and GoldenVictor Jr.• for .a1e rlgbt. Hellers old enough are bredShorthornB headed b,. Victor otWlldwood, to the Scotch bulla SempBtreea Valentine and Mayor.by Golden Viator, he by Baron Viator. Late J. P. TRUB 4: SON, Proprietor••herd bull Gloster 187962. Polands headed b,. pOBtomce. Perry Kana. Rallroad ,tatlon. Newman.Glenwood OhletApln. For Bale cholae young KBDII•• on Union Pacific R. R.. 12 mllea east of Topeka.bulll; allo femalaB. PrlaeB right. Oholoe tallboars and gUt. aheap. ViBItOri invited. Cor

reapondenae 10UcU8il. Addrell .

C. S. NEVIUS. Chlln. Miami Co•• Kanl.40 mI1I8 BOnth of K. 0•• on maIn lIDe of :Mo. Pac. B. R.

H. R. LIITLE,
HOPB, DICKIN.50N CO.. KANS.,

Br.ed. On I, the B••t,
Pure-Br.d

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers 135. headed b), Roy£L

CROWN. 125198. a pure Crnlckshank.a88lated b), Sharen Lavender 14300Z.
FOR SU•• JUST Now-18 BULLSof eervlceable AP. and 1!1 Ball
CaITe•• Farm Ia 1" mUaa from town.
Can Ihlp on :Mo. Pac.. R. I.• or Banta
Fe. Foundation ltock lelected from
three of the II'8IIt herd8 of Ohio.

CLOVER CLIFF FAR.
REfllaTER£D "ALLOWAY DArrU.

Alao German Coacb. Saddle.
;.oJ.troJ!��r:'b��o��lion �bbo. and. the saddle 1It&l.
lion RoMwood. a II-hand 1.1"
poulld lOa of.·KonVolle In 1IIJ'TIae.

. VlIdtona1_' W1IIoome.
BLACK8BBJl.E BROTHBIUI.81••a1e. VIa... c...ty. K......

•• H. WHITE, E.,,,.,..,,,,,.. low••
IKPORTJaB Ul'D BBJa.D.B o.

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd FOlllld.do. Stock

A. Speolalty.
.6. few choloe FemaWB aad

14 Bnlll for eale.
IDIJMCtiou or Co�

enee In...tted.

E.krldee.

Herd headed b7 .6.comb Dnke 18th 142177. Herd 10mpoeed of YOIIIIC :Mar)'I. Galateu. and BaDllparelll.Thirteen yonng balb for we; 'alIIO lOme COWl.
A. II. ASHCRAFT. Atchlion. Kanl. R. F. D. NO. IInqnlre at BaIIr·. LIve.,. Bam. Ka1n StreJot.

:�::::M SH0 RTH.oRN��
Herd headed by the Orulaklhanll: bulll

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire olthe ahamplon oalt and Juniorahampion bull ot 1800JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
Grand Victor 115752PLAT'I'8BURG. MO., BRUDER OF •

HIOH·CLASS

HEREFORDS
hlmlaU a thow bull aDd lire ot prlse-�en
IrE.ALE. are Sootah, both tmpone4and home-bred, pure Ba\e8, aDdhalanlle II to 6 Saoteh-topl.
.�ook �� • _1 ••

lEO. BOTHWELL, .IHlltl., C.ldnll c.., I.,
o. BIU'II.llt_ Ra,.......

==������������Jy8HEEP. ng
-'r"

BULLIJ JlI' S.BVICJa: H.lod 24 40871, Karcb On tthtIIII7. H.lod 35th 11t1862. Onward 24 118II1II.

Scotch Shorthorns
:FOH.A.LE)

The Oreat MIllie Bull, Imp. Marlaer I350U,
BRED b)' W. S. Harr. UppermW. lired b), GoldenRay (117182) dam :MlBale 88th b)' Ventrlloqulat(44180). alBO SIX YEARLING BULLS of cboloeetBootcb breedlnl. .'
HAIIIIA & 00., How...d,K."••

CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.
._

Address A. E. Burlel.h.
Knox City Knox Co •• Mo.

ANOORA OOATS FOR SALE.
THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
I have one thouBand head ot Angora goat.tor sale at MorriS, Kansas, whlch _place Is 10-oated Cen miles trom Kansas Olty, on theSanta Fe railroad. Would be pleased to

:�II:irt?� call and Bee them. Oorrespondenoe
W. T. MciNTIRE,

ZZI Live Stock Exchaage, KANSAS CITY, MO
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

AT LINWOOD, XA.NS.
YEARLING Bulls and HelleN for Bals. sired b7 OrpbeDB 71100. and .AlIbton Bo)' 52053. and on& of CholOllImported. and home·bred cows. Addrae all 001'1'&lpondenoe to GEORGE F. :MORGAN.

General :Manager. LInwood. Kana.

North Elm Creek Herd
Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland ... Chinas

GllY INIZED WIRE-�lm.I"
rut,- carloade ofnew galvanlsedwire. Inmon lenatha.

0'
NeTerwaauoed. Comeefrom61010
gange. Put np 100 IbIt. to a coli aa4
0IIl7 one sUeWIre to each bundle.
'rrt........ r... 11.40 &e ,1.IIG ...
l�r;-':-c.ta1 0110.· lOr the
&eking. We ban1l'c all kln6.o of onpo
pltes'-""" a••,...·...4Becelnr'.Sal..
CW�oHp_eW��cC�11'.. l16li> ID4 """ 811., 0III0Ie00

Bootch·topped Young :Mar), femalea wltb 9th Knight.

of Elmwood 181507 at head. Call on. or write.
"VV'. J. 8lD11.th. Oketo. Ka.••

Vinewood Herd of Registered
BlIORTHORNS
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswtthAmerioan Royal prize-winner Orange Lad171699 and Lavender GloBter 166066 in service.Advance Guard and Lavender King yearlingbulls tor saill':

.

D. K. KELLERMAN • SON. lIound City. Linn Co .. KII

Shorthorn For S.,•.Bull.
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[Marshall County Hereford
..

Breeders'· Association�
The President. the Secretary.

Fred Cottrell. Irving; Chas.

Drennan. 1. D. Yarlck. Blue

Rapids; J.H.Whiting. Frank

fort; B. M. Winter. Irving.

Dl...c!lo....
President.

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice Prestdent,
Wm. Acker. Vermlll1on.

Secretary.
E. E. Woodman, VermUllon.

Treasurer.
F. J. Faulkner. f'....ttage HUl.

I!irFirst Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and'-19, 1902

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Bcatman,680iI at head 01

herd. A lew excellent, young bul18 lor oale.
Contributor to Marsball Co. Herslord Aee'n Annual

Bale. E E. WOODMAN, VERMILLION, KANS.
FOB SALE-20 Bulls, 12 to 20 montbs old, 20

Cows and Heilers, 1 to 8 years old, 76 to 100 Glltaa
and a lew aged Sowe, bred lor Maroh, May, an

Jnne larrow. Write lor prices.

COTTRELL BR08., Irvin., Kans,

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas

WIld To", Hereford••
SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14th AT HEAD.

Coatrlbator to Anaaal Sale Marllhall Coant,.
Hereford A..ocladoa.

A. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KANSAS.

Bprlng Branch Herd
0..,,,,..., Stoob & 80...

:U:IeRE.FORDS.
AllIant females with JimWilton 108781 at head.

MRS. A. J. STOCKS aad C. D. HOLMEs,
OWNERS.

Addra8 C. D. Holme.,M.r" Blae Rapid••Ka••

Coatrlbator. to Anaaal Sale Marahall Co"nt,.
.

Hereford A.�oclat1on.

::=:;;:��7»p.�e:� HEREFORD CATTLE
AnxIety 4th femaleswltb Weston StBmp 9tb at head.

C.atrlbator to Anaaal Sale Marahall Coant,.
Hereford A••ool.doa.

WM. ACKER, VermUlloa, Kaa.a••

Gapital Bluff Stock Farm.
PUBB-BlBBD

JI E R. E FOR. D S.
BaeohslBnreate 81687. bred by Gndgell &; Simpson,

at head of herd. Write for prices now.

C..trlbater to Auaaal Sale Mar.hall C.aat,.
Hereford A••oolatloa.

I. D. YARICK•• Iua R.pld., K.n••••

A.h .." Creek"" Herd

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Anxiety 4th females with Edwards 118826 at head

WM. BOMMER, Marietta, Kaa.

Contrlbator to Aaaaal Salo Mar.hall Coaat,.
HeHfard A..ooladon.When writing a4nrt1llerl pl_ lIIenOon

Kaneu Farmer.

'ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
J. A. HUBBARD, ROIJI8,Ka"••,

HORSES AND MULES. AORSES AND MULES.

HENRY AVERY 6t SON, PEROIIEROII HOR8E8, _II
ABEtlDJ:£II-AlltJU. OATTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUMNEB

COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale of either

sex. All reglatered.

BREEDERS OF

PURE PBRCHERONS.
Tbe largest herdof Peroheron horses In the west and

the best bred berd 10 America. A choice collectlun of

young etantone andmares always on
hand. Prices con

slatant with quality. Address, or come and see, at

Wakefield. Clay County, Kansas.
'
Pleasant Hill

Jack Farni.
Prospecl Farm. PHIJ,.IP WALKEIt, Breeder,

�MoUne, Elk Co., Kans., _

26 lIammoth. Warrior. and Spanish ,

Jacka ••w For Sala.

Quality and 'Breeding Unexcelled

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.

HI' W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B,...,,_ 0'

OLYDEBDAU HOR8a,_AIID
. 8HORTHORII OATRE.

8��:�I��f�T!::..���.rl����g3reglatered
Inspection and correspondence Invited,

AN UP-TO-DATE ATLAS. -Breader of-

PERCHERON' HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
That 18 WHAT Will HAVill,
and WHAT YOU WANT.

Take advantage of our offer at once.

Kansas Farmer Co .• Topeka, Kans. For Sale-Twelve yonng stallions and a few mares.

IDBpeotion and correspondence Invited.

PERCHERONS.
••• BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

-c.:.;-: Large English Berkshlres. I.PORTElli AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

-,=- -:)):a' BAL_13 8erlublre boar. :o:l� 20 bred 1011" and gtltl; 20 Polaiid'Ob1oa bolon. and 110 bred lOW' and Illtl Larpst Kerd In the State. OASINO (46462) lI7880 at head of herd.

-- flo

Prlze..wlnner at laIlt Nlotional Show of France. HIghest priced stsUlon Imported

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
1- ' from France to Amerloa, 101901. IDBpeotIon Invlted.••••••.•.••••..•..••••.••.••

• • Breeders of SELEOT • • Garman Coach, Parcharon, and, Ballium Horsas.
HEREFORD CATTLE

YOUD, Stock Por Sale. loapection or Correlpondence invited.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
I.p. Prllce Lilli, 1&&880 aad Smla.d·1 C�al1l 127284

----IN SERvICE:----

8 til

YounglBulll. COWl. and Heifers tor lale at all times.

O. F. WOlF & 8011, Ott.""., K.....

H. O. TUDOR" HOLTON; KANSAS.
BILL BRGJlK BREEDIII" FARWI"

fRE8'BrEilED BHDRTHDRIIBj"
Compriling cattle trom the follo�g well-knOwn fammes. (toppedwith the best Scotoh and

BaWl blood): Rose ofBharon. ZeUa. Bellna. Ruby.
This Is a seleot draft trom my herd andwlll

GOnltltnte one ot the best otrerlnss (It the year ll1W. .wrA110 breeds registered and hlsh-&rade

.A.ncora soatl.

HEREFORDS.
I .J3��'rON, CA... COUNTY, :acJ:O.

IBULLB 10 Ierne!!! BBBIOD 21tb 888Of. Imp. RODBBIOK 80188, MONITOB 88:r7S, BUAN.

B ON '1IH2. l"BIBOOB '817'. FULTON ALAMO 11tb 118'181.

I ..-25 ..n.. lOlith of Ken... City on FrllOo; Ft. SooH • Melllphl.; and K. C., P•• 8. R.nroade
.

...............�.... .
.......•.•........••••.•.........

OLTMANNS BROS., Importer. and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TII.._ ,."...,.".". ,.. •••• .00 Stall'.... F... "Ie.

No o'ber II.rm eoJon BaObbaylua fIlo01I1"el; 'heeeniormember beluaa reslden'of GermanJ Is 118l'11On.

al17 ltoOQaain\ed w1'b 'be ben breeders In Jl'raa.ce. Gel'DWlJ'. and Belg1um. We oan saVB-JOU money.

Oome end lee DB.

SNYDER. BR.OS.,Winfield, Kans.,
------Bl....4••• 0'._-----

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both.popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.

ADlerica's ILeading
.." ,Horse IDlporters

We Importf���r;:;,,�:t�=��':::.of 8tallions

We Importmore' prtze..wlnnlnl stsUlODB than all otbers

oomb1oed lot the tbree ,reatest sbows of France, lot
Nogent-Ie-Botrou, Nantes, and Mortagne.

Our ���%':::s;gno�:��1I�:.R�ree�u..�I��egrand
lre&t Pan-American Exposition.

Our 8UC!08III at the Ibwa StBta Fair and Ohio Exposition
w.. equally .. good.

Our Jrrench Ooei:h Stall10DB did not sustB10 one defeat at

anyone of these great shows.

The beat horses and JDBt and bonorable trsatment of
customers have given U8 the lead.

McLAU6HLlN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBUR8. IOWA; KANSAS CITY. MO.

•.........www*Www••www..w�.w�ww��.www••w*••*�.w�

I Secretary Coburn's Great Books. i

Pearl. Shorthorns. i, ��!��a��!���e���:r- �aot�cal!!!.!��:pro:uctl;n. i:"I Ing. andmanagement otswlnewith a chap- quaUties. worth. and uses of Alfalfa In the

YOUNG .ULL. FOR .ALE I ter on swine d1aeases and tbelr remedles. United States and Canada. No Single crop :
.

aired b:r. Ule OruIobllaDk �1lI

La::l1
A Book Without a R,lvai. �n:s���e�nterest and value tor the

I:'atte 111111. and Baron U.,. Zd 11�'7e.: The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost. :-

.......su. fD ... from • month. to, I : Cloth Boaad, Podpald ,1.80. Cloth Boand, Po.tpald ao Centa, :

rean.'
:_

I I I It d! I THB KANSAS PARMER hal made special arranlementB to furnish theBe book. '0 It.

ln.pect on, nv e ,J readers. Wr1te dlreot to th1s omce and we will prepay the pOltage tor yon. Oalh In :'
advance.

'

C. W. TAYLOR, Pelrl, DlckIIIOI ••CO., 1111. "��M-M�"""'''�''''''''''''''M''MM�''''''''''Mf'''�'


